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r------------------------ NOTICE --------------------________ _ 
• 
This report was prepared to document work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor its 
agents the United Statss Department of Energy, the United 
States National Aeronautics and Space Administration, nor any 
federal employees, nor any of their contractors, subcontractors 
or thair employees, make any warranty, express or implied, or 
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, 
. completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, 
product or procas8 disclosed, or represent that its use would 
not infringe privately owned rights • 
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636.37 x 106 BTU/Yr. 
367.48 x 106 BTU/Yr. 
Portsmouth Public Schools 
Williams and Tazewell & Assoc., Inc. 
(a) InterTechnology/Solar Corp. 
(Solar Consultants) 
(b) Vansant & Gusler 
(Consulting Engineers) 
Pittman Mechanical Contractors 
James Hurst is a 63,525 sq. ft. facility housing 842 kindergarten through 
fourth grade students. The lower floor was designed as an open configuration 
with six large teaching pods, administration, cafeteria and other support 
services; while the second floor has thirteen self-contained classrooms. 
The building has a steel structure with concrete slab floors. The ex-
terior walls are 6" metal studs with face brick or foam core, composite metal 
wall panels. The roof is steel deck with rigid insulation and built-up roof-
ing membrane. The building construction complies with ASHRAE standard 90-75. 
The Uo value for walls is 0.143 Btu/hr-ft2°F whereas the ASHRAE standard re-
quires a maximum Uo of 0.30 Btu/hr-ft2°F. The Uo value for the roof construc-
tion is 0.090 Btu/hr-ft2°F whereas the ASHRAE standard requires a maximum Uo 
value of 0.096 Btu/hr-ft2°F. 
The building was originally designed in 1976 to accommodate solar collec-
tors on a south facing portion of the roof sloped at 53°. The building was 
completed in 1978 and the solar collection system was installed in 1979. 
Figure 1 is a photograph from the southwest showing the collector array. 
DESIGN PHILOSOPHY 
The building is zoned into 4 heating/cooling areas. Each area has an air-
handling unit that is monitored and controlled by a Honeywell DELTA 1000 
Central Control and Monitoring System. The ground floor has a perimeter zone, 
an internal zone and a zone for only the cafeteria/multi-purpose area. The 




The solar system is a dralndown water type that provides space heating 
and hot water. Thermal storage is provlded by an insulated steel tank in a 
storage shed attached to the school. For space heating, the solar heated 
water is pumped from the storage tank to heating coils in three of the air 
handling units (the cafeterla zone does not have solar heating coils). Solar 
water is pumped to a shell and tube type heat exchanger for domestic hot water 
preheating. 
Figure 2 shows a schematic 
is provided by the deactivatlon 
collectors to drain down to the 
less than 500 and the collector 
than the storage tank water. 
of the final system design. Freeze protection 
of pump P-l which allows the water in the 
storage tank when the exterior temperature is 
o plate temperature is less than 20 greater 
The collector area and storage capacity were originally sized at 4,400 
sq. ft. and 7,100 gal. respectively. These were optlmization figures based on 
an assumed "should cost" flgure of $10/sq. ft. for collectors and $0.70/gal. 
for storage. To meet budget constraints, thlS was reduced to 3,600 sq. ft. 
of collector and 6,000 gal. storage capacity. 
PROJECT STATUS 
The system installatlon was vlrtually completed in December and became opera-
tional in January of 1981. No major problems have been encountered during 
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Proposal submitted to DOE by Portsmouth 
Public Schools. 
Proposal selected as solar demonstration 
project. 
Cooperative agreement executed. 
Engineering and design began. 
Solar collectors (only) bid. 
F1nal Design Review (system and 
1nstallation). 
System installation bid and all bids 
reJ ected. 





System installed, operational testing 
began. 
Acceptance test. 
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ACCEPTANCE TEST PLAN 
PROJECT NAME: James Hurst Elementary School 
PROJECT LOCATION: Portsmouth, VA. 
DATE OF TEST: December 8, 1980 
INSPECTOR: F. Hawkins-Portsmouth City Schools 
J. Hankins-Marshall Space Flight Center 
N. Brittle-Inter Technology Solar Corporation 
1. SYSTEM INSTALLATION 
A. Verify that collectors are installed per plans and specifications. 
COMMENTS: 192, Inter Technology/Solar brand, Mark V collectors in 
16 arrays of 12 collectors each. 
B. Verify that horizontal runs of solar water supply and return 
pipes are sloped for drain down. 
COMMENTS: O.K. 
C. Verify that collectors were pressure tested after installation 
at 1~ times anticipated operating pressure. 
COMMENTS: O.K.; Max. anticipated operating pressure is 20 psi. 
Collectors tested at 50 psi. 
D. Verify that piping and heating coils have been pressure tested 
at 100 psi. 
COMMENTS: O.K. 
E. Verify that DHW heat exchanger is installed per plans and 
and specifications. 
COMMENTS: O.K.; Adamson Company model HE-S03-T 
F. Verify that solar storage tank is sized and installed per plans 
and specifications. Verify that tank carries an ASME seal. 
COMMENTS: Adamson 6,000 gallon 
9 
2. SYST[N OPERATIO~ 
A. o n Set collector sensor t~;jp(~ratur(' to 10 -15 ,1:)(We storaf,e t;1nk 
o tempera ture. Sl('~d y br1ng collec tor ter.1pero tun~ liP to 20 ahnv(' 
tank temperature. Punp 1'-1 [,1 1()uld start. 
cmmENTS: Storage tank temperature=-=1l90F. 
- 0 Collector sensor temperaturc~127 r. 
Collector sensor arti.fici<1lly elevated to 1/,OoF. 
Pump P-l starten. O.K. 
B. Note collector sensor tempernture; bring '>alar tnnk tempornturc 
up to Hithin 30 of ,cn]lector tenperature, pump P-l shOll1d stop. 
COHMENTS: Collector s('n~;or t(~npcratur8=1L.L.°F. 
Tank sensor If'mperature-=13R F. 
Tank s('nsor artificially el('vatpd to 1,~OoF. 
Pump P-l shoul d ~11U~ off 
O.K. 
C. Hith pump P-l operating and collector sensor temperature 
artificially set above 2000 ; brin~ tank sensor up to 180°. 
Pump P-l should stop. 
COHHENTS: O.K. 
D. Establish true tank trmperature. Bring collector sensor 
temperature dOlm to 30 above tank templ'ralure. Pump P-l 
should stop. 
cmmENTS: Tank temperature = ] 22°F. 
E. 
Collector te'1lperature artifi.ci;=d ly J owered to 127 oF. 
Pump P-l should shut off. O.K. 
Set control on outdoor thermostat at 
~~~p:~a~~~e~OO:e~I~~:~:~!to:e~~~~;~e 
after a 15 mJnute delay. 
50 _10 0 above ambient 
tank thermostat to within 
Pump P-2 should activate 
COMMENTS: O.K. 
F. Ensure pump P-2 js not activated. Pump P-3 r,hould start when 
storage tank temperature is rnised 300 ahove heat exchanger 
temperature. (TeMporary thermometer may be used to check heat 
exchanger tenperatnre.) 
COHHENTS: Heat .:::xchanger tl'mperature =900 
Ar tjficiaJ1v decrc8se and then elevate storage J - 0 
tank temperature to 124 • 
Pump P-1 ac.tiv,ltes. O.K. 
10 
: 
G. De-energize Pump P-3 and time drain down from collectors. 
COMMENTS: O.K. actual drain down = 12 min. 
design drain down 15 min. 
11 
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ADAlISON COHPANY, INC. 
Belle Isle 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 
PITTMAN MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 
P. O. No. JAMES HURST 101 
Mfg. Job No. HE-503-T 
--------------------------
Installation - Operation - Maintenance 
LAYOUT AND INSTALLATION 
Clearances: 
mately equal 
sheet end of 
space can be 
tools. 
Sufficient space must be provided for maintenance. Space approxi-
to the length of the unit should be provided at the fixed tube 
removable bundle exchangers. With non-removable bundles, this 
at either end for tube replacement and the operation of cleaning 
Adequate space should be provided around channels for aligning parts and handling 
tools. 
Cleanliness: Before installing, inspect all openings for foreign matter. 
Setting and Alignment: The exchanger should be installed in the position sholom 
on the assembly dralling. Generally, horizontal units should be level and vertical 
units should be plumb. Foundation bolts in one support should be slightly backed 
off. Oversized bolt holes allow movement to compensate for thermal expansion. 
Piping: Pipe size should be selected after consideration of the entire system. 
Exchanger connections are sized on entrance considerations and are not necessarily 
suitable or required for the rest of the system. 
Connections should be made according to the assembly drm~ing. Piping should be 
properly aligned and supported and adequate provision made for thermal expansion. 
This is particularly important for single pass internal floating heads, outside 
packed he:-ds and ~ixed tub~ sheets 1o1ith shell expan~ior jointE. In these desjgt!fi, 
if proper precautions are not taken, pipe thrust is absorbed directly at the tube 
joints and can cause serious damage. 
Condensate piping from condensers and steam heated units should be run and pitched 
to assure complete drainage of the vapor space. 
Vents and Drains: Proper venting is essential for the operation of any exchanger 
and adequate drainage can be important for corrosion control. Both are preferably 
run to atmosphere if the fluids involved penuit. Othen1ise, they should be run 
to areas of lower pressure "1ith no pockets or obstructions to restrict flm-1. 
Always drain a unit completely when it is to be shut down under freezing conditions 
Appurtenances: Relief valves should be installed to protect the exchanger from 
over-pressure due to thermal exrans1on, failure of internal parts or external con-
trols. They should be installed dtrectly on the exchanger or in the piping 
immediately adjacent. There should be no intervening valves and the discharge 
should be conducted to a safe place. 
Thermometers and pressure gages should be installed at inlet and outlet so that 
operating conditions can be checked and performance and fouling evaluated. 
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Appurtenances (Cont~nue~~: 
Control valves should be carefully selected to be sure required pressures and 
temperatures are mainta1ncd in the exchanger. 
Water gage glasses should be provided on condensers and steam heated units to 
indicate failure 1n the condensate drainage system. 
Traps on condensing units should be carefully selected and installed according to 
manufacturer's recommendations. Take into account the operatlon of control valves 
when specifying the operat1ng conditions for traps. Install a trap for each 
exchanger. Do not manifold several exchangers into one trap. 
OPERATION 
Before starting up, the system should be checked for correct piping and proper con-
trol and safety devices. 
The following procedure is generally applicable to all heat exchangers: 
(1) Start the moderate te~perature fluid and operate vents to remove trapped air. 
(2) Gradually start the extreme temperature fluid, allm.,ing the exchanger to 
adjust its temperature slowly. Operate the vents. 
(3) llhen shutting dm.;rn, stop the extreme temperDture fluid first, then the 
moderate temperature fJuid. Operate the drains. 
(4) Avoid thermal shock due to rapidly altering the flm" of either stream, 
unless the unit is spC'cihcally designed to ,,,ithstand this type of service. 
(5) Be sure all condensate is drained from steam units before admitting steam 
to avoid water ha~~er. 
(6) Hhen the cxchan~er has reached 'Operating ':ondl.tiC'ns, check all bl)lted con-
nections for tightness. 
(7) Record operDting pressures and temperatures for future reference. Loss 
of capacity and increase of pressure drop will indicDte the progress of 
fouling. 
(8) Internal leaks '''ill he indicated by contaminatj on of the low pressure 
stream. External leaks can uStlal1y be seen or heard. To locate leaks, 
fo110yl procedure for testinG n rcpaired cxch:mger. 
REPAIRS 
Cleaning: The method of cleaning will be dictated by the composition of the dirt 
or scale, its location and the type of cxchangcr. Each cle::nl.ng job must be con-
side>rcd incll.vldually 'nth the help of cle<1nl.ng tool mnnufactut"('rs and chern} cal 
cleaning contractor~. 
Generally, the tube s1dc of exchangers c..1n be cleaned mechDnically, except for 




Removable bundles llith tubes on square pitch can be cleaned mechanically on the 
shell side. Removable bundles with triangular pitch can sometimes be cleaned by 
jetting but generally these and non-removable bundles must be cleaned chemically 
on the shell side. 
Mechanical cleaning tools must be applied carefully to avoid cutting or otherwise 
damaging the tubes. Sharp, hard cleaning tools should be avoided. 
Chemical cleaning solutions must be used with care and completely flushed out to 
avoid corrosion damage. Never use cleaning solutions containing hydrochloric 
acid on galvanized exchangers. 
Tube Bundle Removal: Caution - Before attempting to dismantle a heat exchanger, 
be sure internal pressure is relieved. Remote valves should be locked closed. 
Remove channels and floating head cover. On double packed units, remove the 
retaining ring. On outside packed units, back off on the packing gland. 
Small bundles can usually be pulled manually after starting with jackscrews or 
a pry. When using a pry, be careful not to damage gasket faces. Large bundles 
may be pulled l-lith a chain fall. 
On floating tube sheet units a jack can be used at the floating end to start the 
bundle. Use a soft l-lood fil1er to protect the floating tube sheet and apply the 
jack to a bearing plate against the wood filler. When the bundle is started, 
make the chain fall fast to strong-backs set behind the fixed tube sheet. The 
strong-backs distribute the pull over the tube sheet and help prevent focking of 
the bundle. The chain fall can also be made fast to rods run through the tubes 
and attached to the bearing plate at the floating tube sheet. 
On single tube sheet exchangers, the bundle must be pried out until a strong-back 
can be bolted to tIle face of the tube sheet. The strong-back must include enoulh 
tube sheet bolt holes to prevent bending of the tube sheet. 
In all cases the bundl e ll'l'St ?e pul1eel :,traight out a.1d supported as U: is remove1 
to prevent da~age to tubes and baffles, or scoring of packed tube sheets. 
Use wjde slings or cradles when handling the bundle to prevent damage to individual 
tubes. 
Tube Replacement: Where a small portion of the bundle is concerned, it may prove 
more pract~cal to plug defective tubes than to replace th~1. Plugs can be suppJied 
by the Company or purchased locally. 
The follOll7ing procedure is generally acceptable for average exchangers of ordin~r;' 
materials. For large units and stronger materials, better tooling uill probC!bJy 
be justified and may be necessary. In these cases follow the recommend~tjcns or 
the tool manufacturer. 
(1) Face off the tube ends flush w~th the tube sheet with a cut-off too]. 
(2) Loosen one end of the tube with a knock-out tool, then drive the tube 
out from the other end. Some Judgment is required here and several 
tries may be necessary before the tube can be driven out. If an inne:::-
tube of a U-tube bundle is to be removed it \1ill be necessary to remove 
some outer tubes to gnjn access to the faulty one. 
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Tube Replacement (Contlnll o rl)' 
(3) Clean the tube hnJr of all tube material ~nd dirt. 
(4) Insert the nC'H tllbe <;0 l1wt it projects 1/16" beyond the [ClC"" of th,.,. 
tube sheet and roll. Tube rolll ng is a sIn J led Job and mus'" hE' nrmc> 
carefully. Lubricate the roller \lell and keep lt clean. Do not OVl'r-
e}.l'and the tubes. If the ma:i.nten<1nce departMent is not cxperic>nced 
in tube rolling, it tVl.ll probably he more sat; sfactory to retl1rn the 
bundle to the manufacturer for repails. 
Reassembly and Testing: Cle~m all gasket faces and use nc~., gaskets of the same 
material, thickness and dimensions as onginally supplled. Pull up bolts only 
enough to produce a tight seal, alternatjng bet'vecn diametrically opposed boJts 
to keep flange [aces par<lllel. Do not over-stress holts or [J clnges. Hhen 
replacing bolts be sure to use the same alloy and grade as orlcinally supplied. 
Heat exchangers are usually tested for tJ..ghtness "nth \"ater. Do not pressurize 
an exchanger t-lith gas until it has been tested up to the gas pressure '<lith a 
liquid. Do not exceed the test pressure stc::mped on the namepJnte of the 
exchanger. 
To test tube joints, fill and pressurize the shell side tlith the channels re-
moved to expose the tube ends. Have the shell SJ..dc pacldng ring and retaining 
ring in place on double packed units. A special test fixture is required for 
internal floating heads. Leaking tube jOJ..nts can be rolled lightly. Do not 
over-rolL 
Replace the channels and pressurize both shell and tube sides to test flange 
joints. 
Be careful to protect instruments and fixtures which are not designed for the 
test pressure. 
Tools: CL"t -off ,nd kn)c'~-o'lt tools anJ tube expanders can be supplied by the 
manufacturer. 
Routine Inspection: Exchangers should be painted and inspected periodically 
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T"iIS SUBMITTAL ISSUED TO DESCRIBE ADAMSON NO.2WWOS-12S!REV.1 I REV 2 IREV :3 
( I ) REOD·luN IT SIZE I i HE.ATING SURFACE SPECIFICATIONS: 
SEL~CTION I Ww ~S A 8 I c o I E F G 2 PA~S 4 PAS5 I. UNIT BUILT IN ACCORDANCE WITH LATEST EDITION OF THE 
11'2..5 \'2.8 1,'2-sJZ 41 120 A S M E. CODE, SECT VIII FOR UNFIRED PRESSURE VESSELS 132- I~ l~ '2.8.<0 AND SO STAMPED. - 2. SHELL SIDE CONNECTIONS 3" AND UNDeR SHALL BE EXTRA, 
HEAVY FORGED STEEL COUPLI NGS. CO:,NECTIONS OVER :;' 
I SHALL BE 150 lb. FLANGED NOZZLES. ALL TU8E SIDE 
I CONNECTIONS SHALL BE SCREWED. 
I 3 MATERIALS. 
A SHELL - CARBON STEEL 
B TUBE SHEET - CARBON STEEL ..H 
I C ELEMENT HEAD - CAST IRON " N 
I o TUBES - SEAMLESS COPPER ~ 0 D;( 20 (,A, 
I E SPACER PLATES AND TIE RODS - CARBON STEEL 
I 4 PAINT ONE SHOP COAT ON ALL EXTERNAL SURFACES 
5 DESIGN TUBE SIDE SHELL SIDE 
A. DESIGN PRESSURE I' .. ..:, ('";) PSI 1:2-0 PS I 
. B DESIGN TEMPERATURE 4C2 n of -1 t'"' r .. OF 
(" TEST PRESSURE -L(~_:_' _P S I 1 - PSI 
D. CORROSION ALLOWANCE- NONE REQUIRED 
. 
6.HEATING DATA' 
I THIS UNIT WILL. HEAT R,~ G PM OF WATER IN THE 
I SHE.LLfN AT 50°F, OUT ATIIOF. WITHZS CPM OFVlATE.' 
I 1'1 AT 140" F OUT AT/20F IN TI 'E. 'UE:.r-'::, 
I 
CUSTOMER: P IITMAN M!:._( H,~NtC {,I._ e ::2l'JTR . 
1'--1 o ... ~ r- i') t ',.. '..11::-.. 
p. 0 NO : 
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1. Allow sufficient clearance for removal of tube bundle 
2 After imtlal start and run at operating temperatures and pressures, shut down 
and tighten head bolts. 
3. Make certain that tubing IS full of water before introducing., steam or hot water 
Into shell, otherwise flashing or nOise may occur 
CLEANING 
Shell and tube bundle should be flushed out periodically. If cleaning IS necessary, 
remove head and bundle to clean inside of shell and outside of tubes. Replace gaskets 
If necessary. 
If umt IS Installed In a hard water area, inside of tubing can be cleaned as follows. -
1. - Break water connections and plug bottom opening 
2. - Fill the tubes with a solution of 1 part mUriatic aCid to 10 parts of water 
and allow to stand for 2 hours 
CAUTION A longer period may cause damage to the copper tubing. 
3 - Drain off and flush thorougb.!Y with clean water 
4. - Re-Assemble unit 
NOTE 
CommerCially available cleaners may also be used 
REPLACEMENT PARTS 
When ordering Replacement Parts specify complete model number from nameplate. 
Normally, the only Replacement Parts required would be 
1 - Tube Bundle 
1 - Set of Gaskets 
Taco Heaters of canada, Ltd. 
3090 Lenworth Drive 
Cooksville, Ontario 
Replacement Heads are also available If required 
T A CO, INC. 1160 Cranston Street, Cranston, Rhode Island O~,~O 
'"nted In USA 
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SERIES "60" IN-LINE 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
Also replaces 
Instruction Manual S17630 
INSTALLATION,OPERATION AND 
SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS 
. INSTAllATION INSTRUCTIONS 
LOCATION 
If the pump Is not installed on a closed system It should be placed as near 
as possible to the source of supply, and located to permit Installation with 
the fewest possible number of bends or elbows in the suction pipe. 
INSTALLA110N 
B & G Booster and Series 60 In-Line Pumps can be installed to discharge up, 
down, left or right, but the motor and bearing assembly must always be installed 
in a horizontal position with the oiling ports in the 12 o'clock position. 
ALIGNMENT 
The compact construction of this pump makes it very unlikely that any mis-
llignment of parts will occur, but a check should be made before putting 
the pump in service by turning the shaft by hand to determine that there is 
no binding. 
PII'ING 
It is important that air be kept out of the system. On an open system always 
place the end of the suction pipe at least 3 feet below the surface of the 
water in the 'suction well to prevent air from being drawn into the pump. 
Avoid air pockets in the suction line ,and make sure that each section of the 
suction pipe is absolutely air tight 
Install a square head valve and a chock valve in the discharge pipe close to 
the punip.,The check valve should be between the square head valve and the 
pump discharge nozzle. The square head valve can be used to control the 
capacity of the pump or to shut off the discharge line while repairs are 
being made. The function of the check is to protect the pump caSing from 
breakage that might occur due to the action of water hammer. 
A 10-32 NF eye bolt has been Included with the larger pump packages, use 
of which is optional, to enable supporting the bearing bracket from above 
the pump when the piping Is not able to provide the necessary support. 
NOTE: Do not support under motor, misalignment will occur. 
SYSTEM PREPARATION 
Prior to pump start uP. the system should be cleaned with a trisodium 
phosphate solution, flushed and dmined. Then refilled with clean liquid. 
The PH should be maintained betwElen 7 and 8. 
PRIIIIIING 
DO NOT RUN PUMP OI~Y. Before starting, these pumps must be filled with 
water. After the pump has been filled, turn the shaft a few times by hand to 
allow all air to escape and If necessary add more water. The square head 
'alve In the discharge should be kept closed until the pump is running at 
. ull speed and then gradually opened. 
LUBRICATION 
All new Bell & Gossett Boosters and Series "60" In-line centrifugal pumps 
are test run at the factory, but must be lubricated before being placed In 
operation. 
Lubricate as follows: 
1. Pump Bearings-Fill the bearing frame per oiling instruction tag with 
SAE 1/20 oil until oil flows from the overflow hole on the side of the bear-
ing bracket. PD38, PD40 and Series 60 "A" size pumps are to be lubri-
cated until oil level is up to the side hole. Relubrlcate as necessary to 
maintain this level. 
2. Sleeve Bearing Motor-Lubricate thru the two motor oil cups.per motor 
lubrication tag once every four months. Use ten to fifteen drops In each 
oil cup if required. 
3. Ball Bearing Motor-Relubricate every six months to two years depend· 
ing on operating conditions with a good soda-soap or lithium base 
grease. 
NOTE: Over-oiling can cause deterioration of the motor mounts which In 
turn causes excessive coupler wear from misalignment. 
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Be sure to operate the pump In the proper direction. All PO and Series 
60 run clockwise when looking at the pump from the motor end. All 
boosters run counterclockwise when looking at the pump from the 
motor end. All pumps are provided with arrows showing direction of 
rotation. 
2. Keep pump and motor bearings lubricated. 
3. Do not disassemble pump unless absolutely necessary as Impeller has 
been accurately adjusted and tested before leaving factory. 
4. Pump shaft should always turn freely by hand. 
5. Ask for information or help if trouble Is experienced that cannot be rec· 
tified since this pump is guaranteed to operate as recommended. 
6. If pumps are to be idle for a very long peripd of time the Interior of the 
volute should be cleaned and oiled. This prevents parts from rusting 
together and assures a longer period of satisfactory operation. 
7. The motor should be protected against overload and under-voltage. 
Control devices for this purpose can be obtained at a very low cost. They 
are Inexpensive insurance . 
(OVER) 
CCOPYRIGHT 1967, 1917 BY INlERNATIONAL TElEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CORPORATION 
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BEll & GOSSETT ITT 
FLUID HANDLING DIVISION 
SERVICE INSTFIUCTIONS 
An exclusive feature of the B & G Booster & Series "60" pumps Is the avail-
ability of complete bearing bracket assemblies as replacements. 
In those cases where it may be necessary only to replace the seal assembly 
the following instructions apply: 
1. Turn off current to motor. 
2. Close valves on both sides of pump (If no valves have been installed, It 
may be necessary to drain the system). 
3. Detach bearing-frame assembly from pump volute by removing four or eight 
cap-screws from center body-flange. . 
4. Remove impeller from pump-shaft (First turning Impeller-nut counter 
clockwise). 
5. Lift off seal-spring - then place screwdriver point under top compres-
sion ring of seal and pry off. Seal can then be removed by pulling 
upward. 
6. Be sure that the shaft is thoroughly cleaned then lubricate with a thin 
film of oil or water and push the replacement seal on as far as possible 
by hand. Next, using a screwdriver press down firmly all around the 
outer edge of the top compression rinl~ until the seal Is tight against the 
face of the remite insert. If end play if> present push the seal on tighter. 
7. Replace impeller on shaft making certain that impeller-nut is firmly 
tightened. The pump and bracket can then be reassembled into pump 
volute and placed in service. 
HOW TO REPLACE THE COUPLER ASSEMBLY 
A Turn off current to motor. 
B Remove bearing bracket cover. 
C - Loosen coupler half from pump shaft by turning Allen set screw 
counter-clockwise. 
o - Remove four cap SCrElWS that connl~ct motor bracket to pump bracket 
and slide motor away from bracket. If coupler sticks on pump, insert screw-
driver between rear bearing and coupler half, exerting pressure outward. 
Loosen set screw on motor coupling half and remove coupling. 
E - Install new coupler, slipping one coupling half on motor shaft first 
and tighten set screw. Slip other coupling half on pump shaft, .tighten set 
screw and bolt motor bracket to pump bracket. Replace bearing bracket 
cover. 
CAUTION: 
Do not attempt to replace individual coupler springs. If coupler arms are 
worn or springs are broken, always replace entire coupler assembly. 
HOW TO REPLACE THE RING MOTOR MOUNTINGS 
A- Turn off current to motor. 
B- Disconnect motor leads. 
PRINTED IN U.S.A. 5·77 
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C- Remove coupler from motor shafl. 
0- Loosen rear clamp on motor using screwdriver to pry off clamp motor 
can then be lifted out of bracket. 
E-- place screwdriver between front mounting and end-bell of motor and 
strike firmly with a hammer on handle of screwdriver, forCing Inner ring 
of motor mounting off the boss of end-bell. (Figure 1) 
F- To install motor mounts, hold mounting firmly against boss of end-bell 
and tap inner ring lightly until mounting has started. Continue to tap 
around the inner ring (compression ring) until mounting Is flush with 
end of boss. (Figure 2) Repeat procedure with rElar mount, however, do 
not rest motor on end of shaft when applying this unit. 
G-·- Replace motor in bracket with oil well spouts up and tighten clamp. 
H- Reconnect coupler and turn shaft by hand to make sure 11 Is free. 
1-· Reconnect motor leads and turn current back on. 
FIGURE 1 
FIGURE 2 
~o~~s~ A~' M~T9G~~'~!! I 
INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CORPORATION 
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& Service Instructions 
LOCATION 
If the pump is not installed on a closed system it should be placed as 
near as possible to the source of supply, and located to permit instal-
lation with the fewest possible number of bends or elbows in the 
suction pipe. 
ALIGNMENT 
The compact construct'ion of this pump makes it very unlikely that any 
misalignment of parts will occur, but a check should be made before 
putting the pump in service by turning the shaft by hand to determine 
that there is no bind ing. 
PIPING 
It is important that air be kept out of the system. On an open system 
always place the end of the suction pipe at least 3 feet below the 
surface of the water in the suction well to prevent air from being drawn 
into the pump. Avoid air pockets in the suction line and make sure that 
each section of the suction pipe iis absolutely air tight. 
Install a square head valve and check valve in the discharge pipe close to 
the pump. The check valve should be between the square head valve 
and the pump discharge nozzle. The square head valve can be used to 
control the capacity of the pump or to shut off the discfiarge line while 
repairs are being made. The function of the check is to protect the 
pump casing from breakage that might occur due to the action of water 
hammer. 
., 
00 NOT SECURE AT THIS END 
©COPYRIGHT 1970. 1979 BY INTERNATIONAL TElEPHONE AND mE GRAPH CORPORATION 
Be sure to eliminate any pipe strain on the pump. Support the suction 
and discharge lines by using pipe hangers or ground supports closo to th'! 
flump, A sUflport can be bolted to the underside of the pump bocly l:lIt it 
must be so constructeci as to allow freedom of movement with the norr.'21 
eXflansion of the flifling, 
If the pump is to be mounted in vertical piping with the motor in th~ 
horizontal position provide adequate support to prevent ~train on pU~~!J 
pnrts and piping. It is not recommended thnt pumr be mounted \,,!i:h t:;3 
motor vertically downward. Do not use motor lift rings as D mc:!r.~ of 
suspending the pump. 
PRIMING 
DO NOT RUN PUMP DRY. Before starting, these pumps must be filld 
with water. After the pump has been filled, turn the shaft D few tim:~ 
by hand to allow all air to escape and if neces:ary add more Wf1ter. Tb 
square head valve in the discharge should be kept closed until tho ~'.'rn:} 
is running at full speed and then gradually opened, 
LUBRICATION II\!STRlICTIONS 
All new Bell & Gossett Series "80" I n-line Mounted Centrifugal pumps 
are lubricated and test run at the factory, future lubrication shou!~ b'! 
in accordance with the motor manufacturers instructions. 
ROTATION 
Rotation is clockwise when viewed from back of the motor. P.n (»'ro,') 
cast into the pump body shows the direction of rotation. 
SERVICE INSTRUCTIONS 
80-PF 
Stuffing Box (Packing With Flushing Tubing) 
To replace packing remove flushing tube from stuffing box <'nd t:ij~. 
connect motor power leads if insufficient length will not allow rem')v('! 
of motor from mounting position, !\I ext, remove the pump a~,::~·:"'·t 
from the pump body and remove impeller. The volute coverrbtc wit') 
packing intact can now be pulled from the motor shaft. Th~ f',~':ir,~ 
gland and packing can then be removed from the stuffing box, ('!~C,:I: 
the condition of shaft sleeve, replace if scored or otherwi~~ d~rn;~r~: I. 
To assemble, insert two packing rings into the stuffin!J box fO"C'lI'i~~ t.,\, 
the lantern ring and remaining two pieces of packing. Mi'I~o e~rr~;" t!'" 
the packing joints are staggered 90 degrees. I nstall but d0 11")' ti"~, t:~'1 
the packing gland. Apply grease to the assembled packin3 ,,~M. i~~·:.:'! 
over the motor shaft. Tighten packing gland to com;1rcr~ r~,,:~i;'J. 
Install impeller and position pump assembly in pump body . 
Caution: When returning the pump to service follow in~tn!c:;ons COl 
start-up tag carefully. 
At initial start-up, back off packing gland nuts or screws until glands 1)r(' lono", 
Re-tighten with fingers until glands arc just snug again~t tho fir~t r~":I';:l:" ri;,:1. 
AFTER PUMP IS RUNNING AT FIRST START, WATER IMY P.', 'r! rr::DY 
~.n1>P"'j~~~~!'~ 
r.:: L &. GOS~r=T- I L! ", " B Ii:: L .. .. _ o:i).-:' b ..J m.J c,'.. 
FLUID HAI\IDLI~JG D!Vt, ~ .. 
--------------------------_ .... _,,---.-,-
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FAOM PACKING This IS normal, and should be allowed to continue lor a penod 01 
time before further tightening the glands Take up the gland bolts unllormly one lIat 
ata time 
For flUid temperatures In the range 01 32"F to 190"F average leakage rates 0160 to 
80 drops per minute are recommended However, each Individual pump and Instal-
latIOn will have unique operating condrtlons that will result In broadly vanable 
leakage rate requirements 
An adequate leakage rate IS NOT ONE SINGLE VALUE FOA ALL pumps and 
installatIOns, but IS the amount required to prOVIde adequate cooling and lubnca 
tlOn The required leakage will be largely Influenced by operating pressures, fluid 
temperature, shaft speed, etc 
At fluid operating temperatures near the upper limit of l000F, the maximum tem-
perature nse of the leakage IS partlcularty Important A packed pump should never 
operate with steam forming at the gland This necessanly limits the temperature 
nse to a maximum of about 20"F II the formation of steam perSists at higher 
leakage rates, cooling water must be prOVided by means 01 an external supply or a 
heat exchanger used to cool the by-pass nush 
80-5 
Stuffing Box (With Special Single Mechanical Seal! 
To replace the single mechanical seal remove pump assembly from the 
body by follOWing instructions as outlined for model 80-PF After the 
pump has been removed the next step IS to remove the Impeller Ae 
moVing the seal cap bolts then allows the coverplate to be removed 
exposing the seal 
Important Note pOSition of seal assembly on pump shaft When 
installing replacement seal It must locate at positioning undercut 
In the shaft sleeve 
To assemble, place seal carbon In seal cap and carefully put In posItion 
over the motor shaft Lubncate the seal "0" ring and position and lock 
to shaft Place coverplate In position and carefu lIy bolt the seal cap 
with carbon Insert In position against rotating seal member Install 
Impeller and position pump assembly In pump body 
PRINTED IN USA 3 79 
80-0 
Stuffing Box (With SpeCial Double Mechanical Seal! 
To replace double mechanical seal remove pump assembly from the 
body by follOWing instructions as outlined for model 80-PF After the 
pump has been removed the next step IS to remove the Impeller Then 
release the coverplate and pull entire assembly from the motor shaft 
The seal cap and seal can now be removed from the stuffing box 
To assemble, place the seal cap and one seal carbon With the "0" ring 
toward the cap In position on the motor shaft Lubncate the "0" nngs 
of the rotating seal member and position on the shaft against the 
carbon Install the second seal carbon In the bottom of the stuffing box 
With the "0" nng down and carefully position against the motor 
bracket Move the first seal carbon In POSition against the rotating seal 
member and bolt In place Install Impeller and position pump assembly 
In pump body 
80 
(With Standard Mechanical Seal! 
To replace the standard mechanical seal remove pump assembly from 
the body by follOWing instructions as outlined for model 80-PF After 
the pump has been removed the next step IS to remove the Impeller 
exposing the seal assembly To remove the rotating portion of the sC31 
use a screwdriver to break loose the rubber nng from the shaft and pull 
It forward The seal Insert and Insert gasket can then be removed from 
ItS POSition In the volute coverplate 
To assemble pump, reverse the above procedure Care should be taken 
to aVOid getting grease or Oil on the seal faces 
If trouble occurs that cannot be rectified, contact your local B&G 
representative We Will need the follOWing information In order to give 
you ou r best help 
Complete nameplate data of pump and motor 
2 Suction and discharge gauge readings 
3 Ampere draw of the motor 
4 A sketch of the pump hook-up and piPing 
~oc~~c~.~ M~T9G~~'~!! IT~ 










The MP/M0953 pneumatic valve actuators operate 
the V5011 and V5013 valve assemblies and with adapters, 
control older steam and water valves. 
The MP953A, available in three sizes and three stem 
travel lengths, has a positive positioning relay with an 
adjustable spring range start point of 3 to 10 psi (21 to 
69 kPa). 
The MP953B, also with a positive positioning relay 
and adjustable spring range start point, is 7-1/8 in. (181 
mm) in diameter and has stem travel lengths of 1/2 in. 
(13 mm) and 3/4 in. (19 mm). 
The MP953C with no positioning relay is available in 
three nonadjustable spring ranges, three sizes and three 
stem travel lengths. 
The D model with no positioner is available with two 
nonadjustable spring ranges, is 7-1/3 in. (181 mm) in 
diameter, and has 1/2 in. (13 mm) and 3/4 in. (19 mm) 
stem travel lengths. 
For further identification, refer to Table 1. 
SPECIFICATIONS ---------------
MODELS: 
MP953A - Direct-Acting, with Positioner 




MP953C - Direct-Acting, without Positioner 
MP953D - Reverse-Acting, without Positioner 
Form Number 500 
Commercial Div. 
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Table I. M0953 and MP953 Model Identification. 
Size - Inches (mm) 
































2 to 7 
(14 to 48) 
Spring Range - psi (kPa) 
4 to 11 8 to 12 







A ~_-I~ _______ B 
L 
E 
*Di"nhragm color varies with maximum temperature; Black (Neoprene) = 160 F, White (Silicone) = 250 F, Black with White Dot (Ethylene Propylene) = 250 F. 
1" 'I1aximum Safe Air Pressure (all models): 25 psi (172 kPa). , j . .. j 
8 to 13 











&raft No. 0 
For more information contact: 
B1.11 H01.pkem1.er 
[:~~mr mm: .. ~~' :: ] 
MP953A-D PNEUMATIC VALVE 
ACTUATOR 
literature Type Serv1.ce Data 
Phone HVN 661-5634 u~n Ar11.ngton He1.ghts 
Page 1, "General" sect1.on, f1.fth paragraph: 
The MP953D dev1.ce d1.ameter 1.S 7-1/8"; not 7-1/3". 
Page 10, F1.gure 8: 
The part numbers for the h1.gh temperature d1.aphragm and sleeve are 
reversed. The correct part numbers are: 
° D1.aphragm, 250 F 
Sleeve, 250°F 




The part numbers for the h1.gh temperature dlaphragm and sleeve are 
reversed. The correct part n ill,lbers dre: 
D1.aphragm, 250°F 14002040-001 
Sleeve, 250°F --- 14002039-001 
ERRATA DATA Page 1 01 --=:.1 ___ _ 
Date _..!2:..L.!..::.1;;:.,.5!'-...::8~0~ __ 
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M.LF. Index Code II .C. 7 
Fie with Form Number 75-5500 nt"n 8/71 
Commen:ill Ow. 
This Page Intentionally Left Blank 
,. 
APPLICATION-----~ .. ~-----
These pneumatically powl!rcd .1ctu,llor~ OP"f.I'': 
VSOll, VS013, or certam older cOIl or hnr \al' t.. .I~~e:',· 
blIes whIch proportIonally control stCJIll or hot p! ,,("d 
lIqUIds m HV AC systems. 
OPERATION 
MP953A & B (With Grad·U-Trol*) 
The force balance of the valve UnIt levcr pIvot anli b:l!l 
check arrangements establIshes a true proportIOnal reJa· 
tlOnshlp between the (haphragm cup P')SltlO'l and the 
pIlot aIr pressure whIch IS mdcpenc!c'lt at the ~haft loafl 
The operatmg (control au) prCSHlfe r,\Ilg'~ IS dIrcctly pro· 
pe-tlu" It '. 111e tel'dbck spnng r.ltl' ,,".j the cup tr •• ,,:::1. 
(Dt'rrcM"'~ I'll"t ,:J.lphr .... rm area lJIL'r(,;l~I'~ the op·~r.Jt.n~ 
r:.llgc I ,).-: ~II'I ~hlllP. fort..CS am ;lq'JI;>h\e .. t JlI positions 
of thc (h:>phrJgm cup, eoual to the m:lln sllpplv :1fT rn'~­
~ure force actmg on the onerator c1\,lphr:lf'm Il'P lr~' till' 
lIperatJll~ sprmg load at the corresponihl1g ('un r(l~1tlf''1 
MP953C & D (WIthout Grad-U-Trnl> 
Thc aduator hJS a rolhllg c1mphr4'P''ll oncratcd pI~ton· 
IIkc U1p to hlllld thrust :IS the ac:tt,?rnr mlct p!cssurc 
lIlt..rc:,;;e, Til.: ~pnng loa{led cup retllrn~ :IS the 21 tU:l! ar 
1I11ct prcssure drcreases 
MAINTr:NAr\~cr; -------
Penodlcally make a visual dle"k for l."!ah.s loose fit· 
tmgs, etc Clean the actuator with a wm,nercI,'1 cle:'mng 
solvent or degreaser Keep solvent away from the dl,l-
phragm as It causes detenoratIOn 
,--------- CAUTION --------, 
Careless handhng of solvents can result 111 penna· 
nent damage to the resplf<Jtory syqcm or to the 
skm AVOId prolonged mh31at1OI1 or contact wIth 
the skm. 
OPERATIONAL CHEr.K 
Vary the branch hne pressure through the operatIOnal 
range of the actuatOI 10 hoth dlfectlOn~ The vJlve should 
open and close smoothly 
ADJUSTMENTS 
NOTb ArlJustments are necessary onlY for the Gr,\Ci·U· 
. Trol relay used wIth the Mpll5 ~A ,mel n actl';1· 
tors (see FIg. 1) 
TO SET OPERATING RANGE 
Select the proper range and adJmt as follows 




2 Umcrc\\ the start pomt adJmtment kn')~ P'ld 
rCI1l'J\<e c('\ er 
a For three pSI (21 kPa) ran~e, ba"k all SW'W~ off 
to fnctlOn stop. 
h For five pSI (34 kPJ I range, back only the black 
~crews to stop :Jnd tlphtrn the outer p1.tted 
FCICWS. 
c For ten pSI(69 kl'ah,mge,llr.htcnall the screws 
Fig I AdJustment Pomt~ of Gradutrol Rel(lY 
TO SET START POINT 
Tlgl,tcn the cover by tummg It untJl It bottoms 0'1 
thr rel.IY body 
2 Rack off (onc turn maXlIllum) untIl the start pomt of 
the (orred seJle range hnes up WIth tlle start !,omt 
IllliJC:ltor near "B" markmg 
3 Tighten the cover lockmg screw unullt eng:>ges tllC 
relJY body Do not overtighten 
75-"';00 
ADJUSTMENT CHECK 4 ~lowly InLfeaSe the pilot pressure until the valve stem 
travel IS completc TillS rrcs~ure sho\lld be the start 
pomt prc~surc plus thc range settmg 1. Install gages m the mam and pdot aIr Ilncs 
2 Venfy mam au pressure. It must be at least 13 pSI (90 
kPa) If top of sequencing range exceeds 13 p~l (90 
kPa) 
5 If neceSSJry, make nne adjustments With the start 
pomt adJu~tment knob 
~------------CAUTION------------~ 
3 Slowly apply pilot pressure and note the pressure at 
which the valve stem travel starts ThiS pressure should 
be wltlun ±3/4 pSI (5 kPa) of the start pomt settmg 
Loosen the cover locking screw before turmng the 
start pOint adjustment knob 
TROUBLESHOOTING -------------
Symptom Remedy 
MP953A closes too slowly or MP955B opens too slowly Replacc the filters III positIOner relay ports 
Replace rcstnctor If one eXists 
Add boo~ter relay If controller IS too low for the apphca-
tlOn 
MP953A or C Valve won't open or MP953B or D Valve 
won't close. 
Check. that actuator IS mounted securely and latched to 
valve stern 
75-5500 
Chcck controllcr actIOn Assure proper bleed off occurs 
Chcck for Internal valvc problems, forclgn objects under 
scat, dcfectlve diSC or seat, plug unscrewed, etc. 
MP953A 8 C -WON'T CLOSE vtlLVE 
MP953B 8 D -WON'T OPEN VALVE 
CHECK T~AT ACTUATCP 
IS MOU'HED SECU'1ELY 
AND IS LATCH~D 
TO VA_VE STEM 
YES 
~--,N.:..:O"---"I')I TIGHTEN eR LATCH 
YES MEASU'lE BRANC~ L",,,: PRESS,IPF 
(MP953CORD) PReSSURE BUILDS UP TO TOP OF (jPERATlr~G 
RANGE W~EN CO'JTPOLLER IS ilDJUSTED 
---
REMOVE ACTUATOR 
TO CHECK FOR NO 
BINDING VALVE STEM ' 




FAULTY DISC. SEAT 
OR FOREIGN MATTER 
BETWEEN PLUG 8 SEAT 





NOW 0 K 
MEASliRE MAI'J LINE. 
PRESS liRE IT EQUALSI. YES 
OR EXCEEDS TOP OF ~-(MP953)--
DISCONNECT AND PLUG 
BRANCH LINE TUBE AT 
ACTUATOR BRANCH LINE 
OPERATINC RANGE A 8 0 PRESSURE NOW BUILDS UP 
YES 
, I 
LOOSEN COVER LOC'<ING I 
SCREW ON POSITlorJER 
BACK OFF COVER 
SLOWLY TO A BEl C'W 

























TUBE AT ACTUATOR YES 
PR~SSURE NOW 




A LEAK IN 
PIPING 
CHECK FOR CAUSE 
OF LOW MAIN 
AIR PRESSURE AND 
MAKE CORRECTION 
BBIB 
FIg 2 Troubleshooting Flowchart for MP953 
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REPAIR 
Special tools requued 
Phobond Glue or eqUIvalent to replac(, !'.!pqs V'. 
diaphragm 
DIRECT ACTING (MP953A & C) 
DIAPHRAGM REPLACEMENT 
Before attemptIng replacement, determmc tv!',! Jnd 
matenal of eXistIng diaphragm Both neoprc'1c and 
ethylene propylene (EPR) are bl.lcJ... hut EPR has a whltc 
spot. Neoprene and EPR dlaphr,lgms are lIlterchangeablc 
but should be apphed to ~Ult m:J},.lI11um temperature 
requuements (EPR used for ~SO F [121 C)) Old ~t~,le 
flat diaphragms and newer be"ded roll types are not 
Interchangeable. Silicone (willte) (:liaphragms are u<ed III 
150 F (121 C) applIcatIOns on MP953A and C 1J1()deJ~ 
EPR IS used on Band D models only 
1. Disconnect au hne(s) 
2. Loosen two base setscrews to partially reheve 
spnng preload 
3. Remove cover screws, cover and dl:Jphragm. 
4. Install new diaphragm (for positioner model~. 
cement posItioner spnng (.Up, 315178, to c.enter of 
diaphragm). 
5 Reassemble positIOner spnng, c.over and screws 
(Use cap type allen head setscrews to replace soch.et 
head setscrews used on older a(.tuator~ ) 
6 Tighten base setscrews 
FILTER REPLACEMENT 
Remove tubmg 
2 Remove Connectors 
3. Remove filters With pOll1ted tool such as an awl 
4 Install foam filters, takIng care not to fold or bunch 
together 
5 ReInstall Connectors and tubIng 
39 




rig ~ "-IPn 51A 8.. C PosltJOncr Replacement 
MAIN SPRING REPLACEMEI\TT 
8773 
Spnngs With different ranges "re lI1!erch,mpeO'hl" on 
the ~ame sue actuators Select SpflOr, by operating rJnge 
and stem travel (Sec Tahle 2 fnr ~1P953C and rafts lIst 
for MP953A ) 
5 IN AND8 IN 
Remove actuator from valve. 
2 Remove two base setscrews 
3 Replace spnng. 
4 ReInst,\ll 1\\0 base setscrews. 
5 Reinstall actuator and latch of valve stem. 
13 IN 
Remove actuator from vJlve 
2 Loosen two base setscrews. 
3 Remove cover, diaphragm, cup and stem retamer 
4 Replace spnng 
5 Reinstall stem retainer, cup, dlaphraem, cover and 
screws 
6 Tighten two base setscrews 
7 Rell1stall actuator and latch to valve stem 
POSITIONER REPLACEMENT (See FIg 3) 
DIsconnect aIr lines 
• 2 Unscrew posItIoner from actuator cover, takmg care 
not to lose feedback sprmg 
3 Screw new posItioner m place, bemg sure new "0" 
nng IS properly seated m positioner groove (Reuse 
old feedback sprmg as tills IS not mc1uded m 3136951 
assembly ) 
4 Tighten only enough to seat "0" nng 
5 Adjust positioner for range and start pomt 
REVERSE ACTING (MP953B & D) 
DIAPHRAGM REPLACEMENT 
NOTE Replace both diaphragm and sleeve (mner seal) 
when replacement of eIther IS mdlcated Use 
SERVICELINE KIt 14003124-001 for 160 F 
(71 C) deVice Select replacement diaphragms 
by maximum temperature reqUIrements (160 F 
[71 C]) Standard ApplicatIOns-neoprene, 250 
F [121 C] hIgh temperature applicattons-EPR) 
MP953B 
DIsconnect air Imes 
2 Remove cover screws, cover, feedback spnng, nut 
312205, lockwasher 304733, cup and dIaphragm 
3 Replace dlaphra~ 
4 Remstall cup, lockwasher and nut 
5 TIghten nut only enough to seal diaphragm 
6_ Remstall feedback spnng, cover and screws 
7 Reconnect air lInes 
MP953D 
Disconnect air hnes 
2 Remove cover screws, cover and diaphragm 
3 Replace diaphragm 
4 Replace cover and screws 
5 Reconnect air lines 
SLEEVE (Inner Seal) REPLACEMENT 
Remove dIaphragm (follow steps I and 2 above) 
2 Remove cup 30220 I, three screws, nng 312180 and 
sleeve (mner seal) 
75-5500 
3 Replace sleeve (mner seal) 
4 Remstall nng, screws, cup and dJaphragm 
5 Follow steps 4 and 5 for D model (4 through 7 for 
B models) above to complete repair 
MAIN SPRING REPLACEMENT 
Select spnng by operatmg range and valve stem travel 
Spnngs are mterchangeable If operatmg range and valve 
stem travel are the same For MP953D, see Table 3 and 
for MP953B, see parts lIst 
SEATED HERE 
BIAS SPRING 8774 
Fig 4 MP953B Bias Spnng Posltlon 
Remove diaphragm and sleeve (mner seal) (see 
above) 
2 Remove two base screws and base 
3 Replace mam spnng 
4 Remstall base, two screws, sleeve and diaphragm 
5 Follow steps 4 through 7 for B models and 4 and 5 
for D models m DIAPHRAGM REPLACEMENT 
POSITIONER REPLACEMENT (See FIg 3 and 4) 
Remove air lmes and two screws from positIOner 
assembly 
2 Replace POSItioner assembly bemg sure bIas and feed-
back spnngs are properly seated 
3 Adjust posItIoner for proper range and start pomt 
Figure 7 dlustrates parts used m the old M0953 A4 
and A8 Senes 3 through 7 These parts are not avat.lable 
If repair IS necessary, convert the actuator to a new style 




PARTS -------------- -._._--- --- ----_.,----------
,..---
MO/MP953A C:;,~~J......... ?---- 1/8 r.lPT PLUG-8" R 13" ~P9"i~~'S 
316579 FILTER(2)------ ~/,-....,.~ _~~.//  //Il'~ ..... , mlLY 
FILLISTER HEAD • ~1 , ______ ~~- "~1/8 NPT TFE-8" a 13" ~ODELS 
SCREW .1 /' \-.,/ 
6-32 111/2 - 5" M0953A's -(8)(EARLY) ~\ 
8-32 x 1/2 -5" MP953A's -(4)(LATE) 0 lINIVERSA~ 
1/4-20113/4-8" MODELS -(6) RELAY ASSY 313695J (FEEDBACK 
5/16-18x7/8-13"MODELS-(8) SPRING a MAIN DIAPHRAGM NOT 
INCLUDED) (SEE FIG 6) 
"0" RING--------
COVER ----------~ 






313814- 1-1/2" STPOKE 
313696- 3/4 "STROK E 
(OLD STYLE RELAYS NOT AVAILABLE-
'~ REPLACE WITH NEW MODEL ABOVE) 
"-1/8 NPT PLUG-8" a 13°MODELS 
------315178-CUP (CEMENTED TO MAIN 
----~ DIAPHRAGM WITH PLiOBOND) 
\----MAIN DIAPHRAGM 
,':.: :::;J 
312760-ALL S",OLD AI,AS 8 A9 
160 F( 71C) NEOPRENE BLACK 
313745-ALL 5", OLD A2, a A6 160F 
(7IC) SILICONE WHITE 
311750-ALL 8" 160 F (7IC) NEOPRFNr:: cuP----·O, 309284-5" MODELS 311749 -8" MOOF'LS 
315020 - 13" MOD'7:LS 
BLACK 
314153-ALL 8"250F (i21C) SILlC(l'JE 
WHITE 
312505-ALL 13" 160F(7IC) NEOPREN~ 
BLACK 
310664-SPRING-5 "88" MP953A's 
ONLY 
~-b~2 _____ RETAINER 
------... ? J" _____ 310502-5" MODELS 
(O~ 311863-8" MODELS 
G-:::.v 314683-13"MODELS 
_
________ --------------~~~~fl PLATE MAIN SPRING 






M0953-AI, "<? a A9 
A5 8 f,G 
313747 -5" MP95?'A's 




1/4 - 20 x 3/4 - s" MODELS 
1/2 - 13 II 1-1/2 - 8" MODELS 
1/2-1311 2 -13"MODELS 
~)""'-----310665'RING 5" MODELS 
o 
,.... r; BASE 
--.......,,=--=,- /310582- 5" MODELS 
311744- 8" MODELS n 312099, 13"MODELS 
.Jl/ . ~ g./' ?l~ REPLACE WITH : fl .......-CAP HEAD MACHINE f:-.~~-. ~ SCREW-(2) 
lJ~ ~ 5"MODELS 1/4-20 x 5/8 
: 8" MODELS 5/16-18 II 1-1/4 
,~ 13" MODELS 3/8-16 x 1-1/2 
r~ 8111' 






~r -FEEDBACK ~J SPRINS 
~~ SCREWO-80x5/1f3RI)Hn 
~- " ~ -NUT 0-80,.; 05 TH!Cfo( 
~-------CUP r!~ -SLEEVE 
0 ....--011 RING /BODY 
@ '0 
PARTS 




SPRIW; __ '_I 
____ VALVE UNIT 





TO CONVEBT A4 DEVICE. 
RELAY ASSY. - 313695 J 
FEEDBACK SPRING - 313696 
CUP - 315178 
DIAPHRAGM -1511750 
CUP- 311749 0R 314153 
13" 
TO CONVERTA9 DEVICE 
RELAY ASSY. - 3.13695 J 
FEEDBACK SPRING -313814 
CUP - 315178 




O __ ----PIN 8821 




~ d~~ '" ~ ~~- \........ <, '-~ 316579 FILTERS(3) ... :;".r, '" ---------...... : ~ ....... ~ RELAY ASSY-313711D TUBING CONNECTOR .- --7 ~ <) '( 10"24)(5/16 HEX HD W/I.OCK WA5H(2) (1/13 ' N PT) II t1li -v--: I 





Gr") ........ ------312205 .. NUT 
313919-ALL OTHER MODELS ~~'" 
304733-LOCKWASHER-- (;=l----312199-CUP 
DIAPHRAGM :-:-::-- ~~ 
*312204-160F(7IC) BLACK NEOPRENE ----...... 
14002039-001-250F(t 21C) BLACK 
W/WHITE DOT EPR 
312201-CUP --_____ _ 
--------~.:e) ~ __ ---4-40)(3/8 HOllND HO(3) 
SLEEVE(BLACK) ---___ , 
*312179-160F{7IC) NEOPRENE 
14002040-001-250F (l2IC) EPR 
(W/WHITE DOT) 




31461::0A (lXl SLJP~ORT ""t' _-----~'1035,38 AND MP953B SERIES I CONVERT 
ASSEMBLY W/HEUCOIL---'-----··· .. ·-_· : ... -----'---- TO SERIES 2 WITH 314650A SUPPORT 
(-- ' f,\SS'Y tlJW 316059/\ YOKE ASS'Y. 
'~:;:r<~ 
~~4Si90-1036,1044 ;-, 0-;---- ---_, "'_. ~./ i.;~o~t~~·" REPLf.\''':E WITH 
31198!3-ALL OTHER MODELS '~C-.('i)'''~'· ' • ., -<-_· ...... _···_ .. _ .. -CAP ~n::A[l f\~,I\CHI NE SCREW 
':-J" .J1 1/il--20l!5/C 
j ~."-~l ----., .. "" 
1/4-20)( 1?v'4 SOCKET CAP- BASE---'''--·----lt '-----~YOKE ASSEMBLY 316059A WITH 
SCREW-(2) 31.1)G50A. SUPPORT ASS'Y. 314651A 
LISt; \'IiTH SUPPORT ASS'Y WITH 
* SLEEVE(SEAL)AND DIAPHR/.I,GM 










309284 - 5" MODELS 
311'749 - 8" MODELS 
315020 -13" MODELS 
310GG4-SPRII'lG-5 "e. 8" MODELS 
ONl.Y 
SCREW- FILLISTERHEAD 
6- 32 x 1/2 EARLY MP953A (a) 
8-32x 1/2 5"MP953A (4) 
1/4-20 x 3/4 a" (6) 
5/16xI8x7/a 13"(4) 
------MAIN DIAPHRAGM 
312760-ALL 5" 160F (7IC) 
NEOPRENE BLACK 
313745-ALL 5"250 F(12IC) 
SILICONE WHITE 
31J750-ALL 8" 160 F (7IC) NEOPRENE 
BLACK 
314153-ALL a"250F(J2IC) SILICONE 
WHITE 
312505-ALL 13 11 160F(7IC) NEOPRENE 
BLACK 
<:::;-~ __ RETAINER 
, ____ .... 1> ~ ______ 310502-5" MODELS % 311863-8" MODELS 
-_._----@ 
------- ___ MAIN SPRING-
~.....--------- SEE TABLE 2 
PLATE 
311975A-WITH ANTI-SPIN, a" 





310501-5" AND a", 3/4" STROKE 
(@t~!-
l;c-r:rfl ---310665-RING 5" MODELS 
,"> ----FRAME-_~ /' ~ ------.0 ~: ~;;~ :~:: ~~~6~~: - o~~y~) 
312101 -I3"MODELS '/r> 
BASE---
SCREW (2) 
'" ~ ~ '7 BASE 
:::--- q:> --:;;:/ 310582 - 5" MODELS J--\-=--:~1f/ 311744- 8" MOOELS 1 ~ 312099- 13" MODELS ,W~-
: g' ~ REPLACE WITH 1/4 - 20 x 3/4 - 5" MODELS 
1/2 - 13 x I 1/:2 - e" MODELS 
1/2 - 13')( 2 - 13" MOOELS 
: ~~/ CAP HEAD MACHINE 
LY- ~SCREW-(2) ~ -~~ 5" MODELS 1/4-20 x 5/8 
: 8" MODELS 5/16-18 x 11/4 
H 13" MODELS 3/8-16 x 11/2 
~~. 
8823 




Table 2 ~!P053C Springs 
Actuator Stro'<e 
Diameter Jnches Pressure Range 
(Inches) (mm) Color psi (kPa) Part Number 
5 1/2 (13) Brown 2 to 7 (14 to 48) 312788-033 
5 1/2 (13) Gray 8 to 12 (55 to 83) 312790-034 
5 1/'2(13) Wlute 4 to 11 (28 to 76) 312791-0123 
5 3/4 (19) Brown 2 to 7 (14 to 48) 311616-033 
5 3/4 (19) Gray 8 to 12 (55 to 83) 311618-034 
5 3/4 (II)) White 4 to 11 (28 to 76) 311393-0123 
8 3/4(19) Brown 2 to 7 (14 to 48) 311852-033 
8 3/4 (19) Gray 8 to 12 (55 to 83) 311855-034 
8 3/4 (19) Wlllte 4 to 11 (28 to 76) 311854-0123 
8 1-1/2 (38) WIute 4 to 11 (28 to 76) 313477-0123 
8 1-1/2 (38) Green 3 to 15 (21 to 103) 14002934-001 
13 1-1/2(38) Brown 2 to 7 (14 to 48) 312d 69-033 
13 1-1/2 (38) White 4 to 11 (28 to 76) 312471-0123 
Table 3 MP953D Springs 
Stroke 
Inches Pre~sure Range 
(mm) Color p~i ("-Pa) Part Number 
1/2(13) Wlllte 4 to 11 (28 to 76) 314314-0123 
1/2(13) BlaLk 8 to 13 (55 to 90) 312792-017 
3/4 (19) Wlllte 4 to 11 (28 to 76) 314313-0123 
3/4 (19) B1aLk 8 to 13 (55 to 90) 312203-017 
3/4(19) SlIver 3 to 7 (21 to 48) 314963-605 
46 75-5500 
M0953D a MP953D_ 
315541-BOTTOM- -----0 
-----SCREW 10-24x3/4"HEX HD W!LOCK WASHER(Ei 
311geI3-COVER'--'---~ 
--oF-------312205 -NUT 
304 733- LOCK WASHER 
.SCREW 4-40)( 3/8" ROUND HD(3) 
DIAPHRAGM- ~ 
* 312204 -160F(71 C) BLACK NEOPRENE 




~ : I ~SLEEVE(BLACK) - --1-
312179-160F(7IC) NEOPRENE 0 , 
14002040-0m -250F (l2IC) EPR 
(W/WHITE DOT) 







1/4-20)( I W4 SOCKET CAP- BASE ----fl 
SCREW-(2) ll, 
* SLEEVE(SEAL)AND DIAPHRAGM 
AVAILABLE IN 14003124-001 (I60F,7IC) 
311989-FRAME 
MAIN SPRING (SEE TABLE 3) 
WASHER 
3!2794 -1/2" STROKE 
314524 -3/4" STROKE 
M0953D AND MP953D SERIES I CONVERT 
TO SERIES 2 WITH 314650A SUPPORT 
ASS'Y AND 316059A YOKE ASS'Y. 
-YOKE ASSEMBLY 316059A-USE WITH 
314650A SUPPORT ASS'Y. 314657A-' 
USE WITH SUPPORT ASS'Y WITH 
NYLON INSERT 8824 
Fig. 10. Exploded View. 
47 75·5500 
ACTUATOR STEM EXTENSION 
31/85/-8" MODELS 







POSITION INDICATOR FOR 
5-INCH (127mm) DIA-316028A 
7-INCH (178m m) DIA- 316035A 
8-INCH (203mm) DIA-316037A 
13-INCH (330mm) DIA- 316036A 
3'?'5IS- FOR 
VALVES WITH 


























MP953 TO V575e, V5B1 e, V591A 
AND S~1ALL SIZE V053, V055 a 
V05S* ADAPTER BAG ASS'Y 
1/2 " TRAVEL - 308078AV 
3/4" TRAVEL - 30e078AW 
14001 IC5 STEM EXTENSION KITS 
ADAPT ~·r95:."t: TO V053, V055,V056* 
C::ETSCREW~ 
5/16-18 x5/e" " ~ 
(2)NOTINCLUDED @ 
14001162 ADAPTER 
ADAPT MP953C TO V053, 
V055 OR V056* 
CORROSION RESISTANT SPRAY C 8 S PART NO ~858 
* FOR CO~oLETE CROSS REFERENCE INFORMATION ON 
VALVES - SEE FO~.! NO 95-5579 882' 
FW 11 MP953 \Llcssones 
HONEYWELL-Minneapolis I'/Iinnesota 5540S-SLarboroug'1 ()ntano-Sllbsl(1Ia r les ~nd Affiliates Around the World ·Prlnted In USA 
48 
Honey~vell 
BEFOREINS1r ALLING, NOTE 
Be sure that the selected operator is of correct size 
and that it has the necessary travel to match the valve 
(see Table 1). A stem extension is included with certain 
operators for use if needed. See Figures 3 and 4 and Tables 
3 and 4. 
Do not use a 13-inch (330 mm) operator with V5011 
valve smaller than four inches (101 mm). 
-----+l POSITIONER 














1-15/16 MP95~A ~ (49) "---""t"" PILOT 
MAIN _ ......-
AIR CONNECTJillL.. . • .:l 
XI-I 
Fig. 1. MP953 Approximate Dimensions in Inches (Millimeters). See Table 2. 
Form Number 9 5 .. 5500 REV. 1-79 
Commercial Div. 
49 MLF TAB: II. C. 7. 
Table \-MP953 Model IdentIfICatIon 
Spnng Top 
CharactenstIcs OS Numbers RJnge DIameter Tr.tvel 
1111 5 1/2 
MP953A 1087 1210t 3/4 
Direct Actmg 1228t 
with Attached Relay 1103 1236t 
1178 1251t 8 
1145 I 244t 
• 1202 1269t 13 1-1/2 
MP953B 1036 1069t 7-1/8 3/4 
Reverse Actmg 1051 1077t ~ 
with Attached Relay 1044 
• 
1/2 
1141 2-7 5 
1166 4-11 
1158 8-12 
1000 2-7 3/4 
1026 4-11 
1018 8-12 
MP953C 1208 2-7 
1224 4-11 
Direct Actmg 1216 8-12 
1232 2-7 8 






1471 2-7 13 1-1/2 
1489 4-11 + + 
1149 4-11 7-1/8 1/2 
MP9S3D 1115 8-13 
* 1107 8-13 3/4 
Reverse Actmg 1131 4-11 
1156 4-11 
WIthout Relay 1123 8-12 
1122 4-11 
tDual Scale (EnglIsh - Metnc) 
95-5500 
Table 2 MP953 ApproXimate DimenSIOns m Inches 
(MillImeters) (See Fig I) 
Operator Size 
Nommal Dla A B C D 
5 Inch 5-1/8 6-7/8 4-5/8 4-3/8 
(130) (175) (117) (111 ) 
8 mch 8-1/4 8-3/4 6-1/2 5-3/8 
(210) (222) (165) (117) 
13 Ir ch 13-1/2 12-1/2 10 7-11/16 















• SIlIcone No , 
Neoprene 
Yes 




Do not assemble 13-mch (325 mm) operators to valves 
smaller than four mches (101 mm) 
Take speCial care m secunng valve stem button to 
large size MP9 53 or C Operators with stem extensIOns 
MOUNTING THE MP953A OR C OPERATOR 
Refer to Figure 1 and Table 2 for dimensIOns 
Loosen the two setscrews at base of operator 
2 Pull the valve stem up 
3 Position the stem lockmg slIde so that the large 
hole IS III view (Fig 2) 
4 Set the operator on the valve bonnet Be sure that 
the stem button passes through the holc m the 
stem locklllg slIde and that the operator IS down 
flush on the shoulder of the valve bonnet 
5 Rotate the operator on the valve bonnet to the 
deSIred posItion and tighten both operator set-
screws 
6 Apply air pressure until the diaphragm cup contacts 
the stem button and secure th" stem button With 




Fig 2 Details of MP953A or MP953C Operator Con 
nected to Valve Stem 
51 
ACTUATORS WITH STEM EXTENSIONS 
The elght- and tlurteen-Illch (200 and 325 mm) 
MP953A and (' actuators are usually shipped With stem 
extensIOns The stem extensIOns are reqUired for mountmg 
the elght-mch (200 mm) MP953A and C actuators on I-
1-1/2- through three-mch valves and for mountmg 
thlrteen-mch (325 mm) actuators on four- through SIX-
m"h valves 
The stem extcnslons extend the valve stem height (see 
DimenSIOn A, Tables 3 and4) to accommodate mountmg 
of the larger elght- and thlrteen-mch (200 and 325 mm) 
actuators 
MOUNTING EIGHT-INCH (203 mm) MP953 A OR C 
OPERATOR WITH STEM EXTENSION 
If convertmg from a five-Illch (127 mm) operator to 
an clght-Illch C~OO mm) remove the five-mch (I 27 
mm) operator by followmg, III reverse, the steps 
prevIOusly outhned III MOUNTING THE MP953A 
OR C OPFRATOR 
'"' Removc the stem button 
NOTI: On larger valves, a lockmg setscrew IS located 
In the Side of the stem button ThiS must be 
loosened before stem button can be removed 
3 Screw the ~tem extension (see Fig 3) on the stem 
until It hottoms The stem and extensIOn are dnJ1ed 
to acc.cpt a I/Io-mch (I 5 mm) dnft pm which can be 
used to aS~lst m holdmg the stem wlnle turmng the 
Cll.temlon~ 
4 Suew the ~tem button on the extensIOn 
~------------('AUTION------------~ 
It IS nel,CS~Jry to have a 5-I/4-mch (133 mm) 
dlmemlOn from the top of thc valve bonnet to the 
top of the stcm button when the stem IS at the 
bottom of Its travel Break the cement on the sct-
screw on the top of the stem button and adjust the 
setscrew and button for tillS dlmcnston TIghten 
Side Ind,mg sctscrews 
TOP LOCKING SETSCRE _--..~~~ 
31185' 
STEM EXT[NSION--__ I~ 
SIDE LOCKING SETSCRew 
( LARGER VALVES ONLY I 
STEM BUTTON 
269 
Fig 3 Detail of Stem ExtenSion 
95-'i~1)() 
5 Cement the top setscrew In place' 
6 Follow the procedure MOUNTING THE MP9S3A OR 
C OPERATOR 
MOUNTING 13-INCH (330 mm) MP953A OR C 
OPERATOR WITH STEM EXTENSIO~J (For 4-, 5- or 
6-inch [101,125 or 152 mm] Valves) 
Special care must be taken when latchmg the 11/16-
mch (17 mm) valve stem button to prevent dJmage to 
the plate assembly 
The plate as~embly with lock111g tabs, a~ 11lu~tr<lted 111 
Fig 4, IS deSigned to prevent the valve stem from ~pl11l11ng 
To prevent spInl11ng, align the flats of thc hex ~tem 
button and place bctween the lockIng tabs If not properly 
aligned, the pOlnts of the hex button will smJ~h the tdh~ 
when air IS applied DO NOT appl)' [1111 all /llcssurc to 
the actuator lin til all part~ are propcIl)' alIgn cd 
- 95-5500 
SET SCREW --~ 






TO ATTACH STEM EXTENSION 
LO(l~ell ~etscrew 111 the slue of the stem button and 
remove button from ~tcm_ 
r--------I\1PORTANT--------. 
Do not I1IOPC tlrc setscrcw located In the top o[ the 
stC/II hutton 
2 Screw the ~te1l1 extensIOn onto the valve stem until 
It hottoll1~ 
NO rr The stel11 and extensIOn are dnlled to accept 
a tjl6-mch (I 5 111m) dnft pm which can be 
used to aSSISt m holdmg the stem whlie 
turnmg the extensIOn 
3 Screw the hutton onto the extensIOn until the set-
~crew at the top of the button bottoms 
4 Tighten the Sllle setscrews firmly m the Side of the 
button and the Side of the stem extension_ 
\f;~7 
I ~ _(11/15- HEX STEM BUTTON 
" , 
_J, 
, '-STEM EXTENSION 
~ 
~I 






Body Style Valve I Lt. Pneumatic and Size A* Travel 1', , 
Fig Ref In In (mm) In (mm) i In (mm) Operator 
V5011A&C 1/2 Al CI A2,C2 
Screwed, 3/4 I Duect Body I (Fig 5) 1-1/4 3-1/2 (89) 3/4 (19) 1-3/R (35) 1-1/2 
2 AI, CI 
2-1/2 
3 A2,C2 
V501lA 2-1/2 3-1/2 (89) 3/4 (19) 1-3/8 (35) A2,C2 Flanged, 3 A2,C2 
Direct Body 4 A3,C3 
(Fig 6) 5 5-1/4 (133) 1-1/2(3R) 1-7/8(48) A3,C3 
6 A3,C3 
V5011B 4 A~,C3 
Flanged, 5 6-3/4(171) 1-1/2 (38) 1-7/8(48) A1,C3 
Reverse Body 6 A3,C3 
(Fig 7) • 
V5011D 2-1/2 3-1/2 (R9) 1/4 (If) 1-3/8(35) A2,C2 
Flanged, 3 A7, C2 
Duect Body 4 A3, C3 
(Fig 6) 5 5-1/4 (133) 1-1/2 (38) 1-7/8 (48) A3,C3 
6 A3,C3 
V501lE 4 
1-1/2 (3b) J A3, C3 Flanged 5 6-3/4 (171) 1-7/8(48) A3,C3 
Reverse Body 6 A3.C3 
(Fig 7) 
*DlmenslOn "A" IS with valve closed (stem down for V50 II A, C, :md D. stem up for V50 11 B and E) 
NOTES 
& The MP953A-D are rolhng type diaphragm actuat01s WllIch provJ(le proportIOnal control ofV5011 valves 
Al - MP953A D A 5 m (! 27 mm) dJa with positIOner 
A2 - MP953A D .\ 8 m (203 mm) dla with positIOner 
A3 - MP953A D A 13 m (330 mm) dla with pO~ltlOner 
BI - MP953B R A 7-1/8 m (180 mm) dla with pO~ltlOner 
CI - MP953C D A 5 m (127 mm) dla wLthout pOSItIOner 
C2 - MP953C D A 8 m (203 mm) dlJ without pOSitIOner 
C3 - MP953C D A 13 m (330 mm) dla without pOSitIOner 









Table 4 V5013A-E/MP953 Operator SelectIOn Matnx 
Body Style Valve 
.& Pneumattc and Size A E F 
Fig Ref In In (mm) In (mm) In (mm) Operator 
V5013A 1/2 AI, CI A2,C2 BI, DI 
Three-Way 3/4 
1 1 JDI 
Mlx10gValve I 3-1/2 (89) 1-3/8 (35) 3/4 (19) 
W /Screwed End 1-1/4 
ConnectIOns 1-1/2 
(Fig 8) 2 AI, CI A2,C2 
V5013B & D 2-1/2 3-1/2 (89) 1-3/8 (35) 3/4 (19) A2,C2 BI, DI Three-Way MIx10g 3 A2,C2 Bl, Dl 
Valve, Flanged End 4 A3,C3 
ConnectIOns (D 5 5-1/4 (133) 1-7/8 (48) 1-1/2(38) A3,C3 
Model for High 6 A3, C3 
Pressure Apphca- 8 5-1/8 (130) 3-1/4 (83) 2 (51) Industnal Type 01-15 or 01-18S 
hons) (Fig 9) 
V5013C &E 2-1/2 3-1/2 (89) 1-3/8 (35) 3/4 (19) A2,C2 Bl,01 Three-Way 3 A2,C2 Bl, Dl 
Divert10g Valve, 4 A3,C3 
Flanged End Con- S 5-1/4 (133) 1-7/8 (48) 1-1/2 (38) A3,C3 
nectlOns (E Model 6 A3,C3 




it The MP953A-D are rolhng type diaphragm actuators whIch proVIde proportIOnal control ofV5013 valves 
Al - MP953A D A 510 (127 mm) dla wIth posItIoner 
A2 - MP953A D A 8m (203 mm) dla wIth posItIoner 
A3 - MP953A D A 13m (330 mm) dla wIth pOSItIOner 
BI - MP953B R A 7-1/810 (180 mm) dla wIth posItIOner 
CI - MP953C D A 510 (127 mm) dla wIthout pOSItIOner 
C2 - MP953C D A 8m (203 mm) dla wIthout pOSItIOner 
C3 - MP953C D A 13m (330 mm) dla wIthout posItIOner 
Dl - MP953D R A 7-1/810 (180 mm) dla wIthout posItIoner 
95-5500 54 
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Fig 5 VSOIIA and C Screwed, Duell t\d1l1g Body 










Fig 6 VSOllA and D Flanged Body DUllenslOns In 









llg 7 V,(' 11 B ,llid r· f],l1Ig..::d BO\ly DI1JlCnSIOPs 1'1 







r Ig ).) V~O U '\ SL.rcwcd l~oclv Dll11elNOn~ In In, j,,,, 







fig 9 VS0138-E flanged Body DuuenslOns m Ipchr~ 
(Mtlhmeters) Refer to T .!hl" It 
MOIINT OPERATION 
Loosen the two setscrews at the b<l<;e of tIle ,ldUJtor 
2 PosItion the stem 10d .. ll1g slIde so that the lar~~e hole 
IS m VIew (refer to Fig 2 and accompanY1l1g <;tep 3) 
When the actuator IS placed on the v<llve the stem 
lockmg shde IS not vIsible ThiS conUltlOn nel-es<;Jtates 
knowmg the posItion of the stem 10ckll1g slIde by 
"feel" 
When the dimpled tab on the vertical ear of th.:: shdll1g 
stem lock IS next to the spnng, the stem lock IS 1II 
the locked posItion and the small hole IS now m view 
3 PosItion actuator on valve honnet DO NOT tighten 
mountmg setscrews m base of actuator 
4 SLOWLY apply au pressure to stroke aduator While 
applymg pressure, rotdte the operator until the stem 
button drops mto the parallel lockmg tabs Secure 
stem button by pullmg lockIng shde With fingers D() 
not try to force WIth screwdrll'er or slIlll/ar tool as 
damage to the slzde IV/ll make It Impo~slhle to p/Operly 
lock 
5 Remove au pressure Check actuator to be sure It IS 
properly engaged to valve stem by trymg to lIft the 
actuator from the valve 
6 If the actuator IS properly fastened, return It to Its 
ongmal posItion on the valve and tighten the dctuator 
to valve With the bon!1et setscrews m the base of the 
actuator to complete the mstallatlOn 
MOUNTING THE MP953B OR 0 OPERATOR (Refer 
to Fig 10) 
Pull the valve stem up 
2 Remove the stem button connector from the operator 
and attach to the stem button 
NOTE When properly Il1stalled, the hor<eshoc-
shaped lockIng nng fits over the neck of the 
stem button and locks the two wmponents 
together 
3 Place the operator on the valve without pushll1g tile 
stem down If the stem IS pushed down, the threaded 
shank of the connector will not reach the Clprr,[tor 
4 Turn the screw slot counterclod .. wlse to hackout 
stem button (It IS also pos<;lble to hold the screw dnd 
spm the operator clockwise) TIm (on the ~tralght­
through valves only) bnngs the oprrator mto contdd 
With the shoulder of the stem hutton 
95-5500 
.::; Push the opel,ltor Ilnte) the valve bonnet and hold It 
firmlv 111 plaLe tltrhtel1 the two setscrews 
(, LOdd the <;tem by tUrIlll1g the stem button connector 
clOLL- wise 
a On a <;tralght-through valve, turn the screw until a 
dearanl-e of approxl1l1dtely I /8-ll1ch (3 mm) eXists 
hetween spnng and operator spider See Clearance 
"A", f-lg 10 
b On a three-way valve, a clearance IS requued at 
both end<; of the stroke to permit proper close off 
See Clearance "A" dnd "8", Fig 10 Clearance 
should be the same on both ends of the spnng If 
there IS no air on the operator, adjust the "A" 




Fig 10 Detdlls of MP9538 or MP953D Operator Con-
nected to Valve Stem 
7 If the valve Will not <;eat properly after the above 
JdJlI'tment~, check for mcorrect stem height Adjust 
the stem button, Ifnece~sary, for proper close-off 
AIR PIPING 
lJoney\\ell r('commend, the use of 1/4-mch (6 mm) 
o D polyethylene tube dnd fittmgs Install gauge tees 
\\ hl'rc nel-e~sarv 
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CHECKOUT AND TESTING-----------
NOTE Adjustments are necessary only for the Grad-
utrol* relay used wIth the MP953A and B actu-
ators 
OPERATING RANGE AND START POINT FOR 
ACTUATORS WITH POSITIVE POSITIONERS (See 
Fig. 11) 
Usmg a wrench (part No 301 572A), loosen the cover 
lockmg screw 
2 Unscrew the start pomt adjustment knoh and make 
adjustments accordmg to the dtrechons printed mSlde 
the knob as follows 
Range adjustment 
a Three-pound (21 kPa) range, all screws backed off 
to fnctlOn stop 
b FIve-pound (34 kPa) range, plated (outer) screws 
ttghtened Black (mner) screws backed-off to fnc-
tton stop 
c Ten-pound (69 kPa) range, all screws ttghtened 
Start pomt adjustment 
a TIghten cover untt! It bottom~ 
b Back-off (one turn max) untIl deSIred start pomt 




c TI!'hten the cover lockIng SCI"f'W until It engages 
the relav housmg Do not over-tighten 
Fig II Adjustment Pomts of Gradutrol Relay 
ADJUSTMENT CHECK 
Install gauges m the mam and pdot air hnes 
2 Slowly apply pIlot pressure and note the pressure at 
which valve stem travel starts ThIS pressure should be 
wlthm + 3/4 Ib/m2 (4 kPa) of the start pomt settmg 
3 Slowly mcrease pIlot pressure until valve stem travel 
IS complete ThiS pressure shoulrl be wlthm ±3/.1 
Ib!m2 (4 kPa) of the start pomt pressure plus the 
range setttng 
4 Make fme adlllstments If nece~~ary, wIth the sf'lrt 
p(lmt adjustment knob 
r-------------CAUTION-------------, 
Loo~en the cover loekmg screw before turnmg the 
start pOInt adjustment knob 
%_54;f)f) 
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THE R4222, R8222, R4228 AND R8228 
ARE GENERAL PURPOSE RELAYS FOR 
USE IN REFRIGERATION AND AIR CON-
DITIONING EQUIPMENT, APPLIANCES, 
VENDING MACHINES, AND OTHER APPLI-
CATIONS REQUIRING GENERAL PUR-
POSE SWITCHING. 
o R4222 and R8222 contacts are available 
for Powerpile (millivoltage), pilot duty, and 
power pole applications. 
o R4228 and R8228 have power rated con-
tacts only. 
o R4222 and R4228 models have line voltage 
(120,208/240,277, or 480V ac) coils. R8222 
and R8228 models have low voltage (24V ac) 
coils. 
o Models available with a variety of switching 
configurations. 
o Laminated magnet construction for high 
efficiency. 
o Contacts rated for voltages up to 600V ac. 
o Molded terminal numbers and circuit (iia-
gram on top of relay provide easy identifica-
tion for wiring and checking system operation. 
o Relay constructed for high reliability. 
o Quick-connect terminals are standard; 
double quick-connects available on coil 
terminals. 
V.J. 
REV. 7-78 (.06) 
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IMPORTANT 
THE SPECIFICATIONS GIVEN IN THIS PUBLICATION DO NOT INCLUDE NORMAL MANUFACTURING TOLERANCES 
THEREFORE, THIS UNIT MAY NOT MATCH THE LISTED SPECIFICATIONS EXACTL Y ALSO, THIS PRODUCT IS TESTED 
AND CALIBRATED UNDER CLOSELY CONTROLLED CONDITIONS, AND SOME MINOR DIFFERENCES IN PERFOR· 
MANCE CAN BE EXPECTED IF THOSE CONDITIONS ARE CHANGED 
TRADELINE MODELS-------------------, 
TRADE LINE models are selected and packaged to prOVIde ease of stockmg, ease of handhng and rnaxunum 
replacement value TRADELINE model specUlcanons are the same as those of standard models except as noted 
below 
TRADELINE MODELS AVAILABLE 
R4222B,D,N,V SWltChmg Relay-hoe voltage 
R8222B,D,N,V SWltChmg Relay-low voltage 
R4228A,B.D Heavy-duty Relay-hoe voltage 
R8228A,B,D Heavy-duty Relay-low voltage 
TERMINALS R4222, R8222, R4228D and R8228D 
have smgle qwck-connects on poles, double qwck-
connects on cod tennmals R4228A,B and 
R8228A,B have double qwck-connects on poles 
and double qUlck-connects on coil tennmals. 
SWITCHING CONFIGURATIONS R4222 and 
R8222, see Table II R4228 and R8228, see 
Table I 
ADDITIONAL FEATURES 
TRADELINE pack With cross reference label and 
specIal mstructlOn sheet 
STANDARDMODELS------------------
MODELS 
R4222-General purpose relay 120, 208/240, 277, 
and 480V ac cod. 
R8222-General purpose relay 24V ac cod. 
CONTACT RATINGS 
Power Pole (amperes per pole)-
R4222, R8222C 120V AC 
InductIVe 
Full Load 12 
Locked Rotor 60 
Resistive 
A and C Modelsb 208 
(eqUivalent resistive power) (25 kW) 
All Othersb 15 
Combined Ratings for A and C Modelsa 
Resistive 125 
(equivalent resistive power) (15 kW) 
Inductive 
Horsepower 3/4 hp 
R4228-Heavy-duty general purpose relay 120, 
208/240, 277, and 480V ac coil 
R8228-Heavy-duty general purpose relay 24V ac 
cod 
208V AC 240V AC 277V AC 480V AC 
6 6 6 3 
35 35 35 18 
208 208 208 10 
(43kW) (50 kW) (57 kW) (48kW) 
15 15 15 10 
125 125 125 625 
(26 kW) (30kW) (34 kW) (30kW) 
+42 AFL, 100 ALR +21 AFL 
50ALR 
3/4 hp 3/4 hp 3/4 hp 3/4 hp 
aCombmed ratings indicate that both a reSIStive and inductive load can be operated by each pole 
bAlso rated 5 amp resistive at 600 volts cUnderwrrters LaboratOries Inc and CSA approved for 50 cycle applications. 
WHEI'..I PURCHASING REPLACEMENT AND MODERNIZATION PRODUCTS FROM YOUR TRADELINE 
WHOLESALER OR YOUR DISTRIBUTOR, REFER TO THE TRADE LINE CATALOG OR PRICE SHEETS FOR 
COMPLETE ORDERING NUMBER, OR SPECIFY-
1. Order number, speCify TRADE LINE If deSired 3 COil ratmgs 
2 Contact ratmgs 4 Double qUick-connects on COil termmals If deSired. 
IF YOU HAVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS, NEED FURTHER INFORMATION, OR WOULD LIKE TO COMMENT ON OUR 
PRODUCTS OR SERVICES, PLEASE WRITE OR PHONE 
1. YOUR LOCAL HONEYWELL RESIDENTIAL DIVISION SALES OFFICE (CHECK WHITE PAGES OF PHONE DI RECTORY). 
2. RESIDENTIAL DIVISION CUSTOMER SERVICE 
HONEYWELL INC., 1885 DOUGLAS DRIVE NORTH 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 65422 (612) 542·7500 
(IN CANADA-HONEYWELL CONTROLS LIMITED, 740 ELLESMERE ROAD, SCARBOROUGH, ONTARIO M1P 2V9) 
INTERNATIONAL SALES AND SERVICE OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD 
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Not Duty Poles for R4222 and R8222 Only 
Mlrumum-3 VA at 24, 120, and 480V ac 
Maxlmum-25 VA at 24V ac, 125 VA at 120, 240, 
and 480Vac 
Resistlve-3 amps at 277V ac (075 power factor) 
Power Pole (amperes per pole)-
R4228A B R8228A,B 120V AC 
Inductive 
Full Load 16 18 
Locked Rotor 96 72 
Reslstlvea 25 
(equivalent resistive power) (30kW) 
Horsepower 1 hp 
R4228C,D, R8228C,D 120V AC 
Inductive 
Full Load 55 
Locked Rotor 15 
Reslstlvea 25 
(equivalent resistive power) (30kW) 
Combined Ratlngso 
Resistive 208 
(eqUivalent resistive power) (25kW) 
Inductive 
aAlso rated 10 amps resistive at 600 volts 















The normally open pllot duty contacts are rated 
for Powerplle (mllhvoltage) apphcatlons-0.25 amp 
at 0 25 to 12V dc. 
240V AC 277V AC 480VAC 
18 12 5 
72 72 30 
25 25 15 
(60kW) (69 kW) (7 2 kW) 
2 hp 2hp 1.5hp 
240V AC 277V AC 4sov AC 
55 55 3.0 
15 15 8 
25 25 12.5 
(6 0 kW) (69kW) (60kW) 
208 208 10.4 
(50kW) (56 kW) (50 kW) 
+42 AFL, 100 ALR +21 AFL 5.0ALR 
bComblned ratings indicate that both a resistive and an inductive load can be operated by each pole 
COIL RATINGS All coils meet Underwnters 
Laboratones Inc requirements for Class B colls 
COIL RATINGS 24V 
DC ReSistive 95 ohms 9250hmsb 
Pickup Voltage (maxlmum)a 18V 
Pickup Voltage (nominal) 16± 2V 
Dropout Voltage (nominal) 11 ± 2V 
Inrush VA (maximum) 20 VA 
Inrush VA (nominal) 170VA 177 VAb 
Sealed VA (maximum) 10 VA 
Sealed VA (nominal) 9VA 95VAb 
Sealed Amps (nominal) 375A 400Ab 
Sealed Wattage 50 watts 53 wattsb 
(open) 029 031 b Admittance 016 (sealed) 016b 
If coll voltages other than those listed below are 
desired, contact your local Honeywell representative 
for additional information 
120V 208/240V 277V 480V 
232 ohms 875 ohms 1385 ohms 3600 ohms 
96V 176V 220V 384V 
80 ± 10V 150 ± 20V 190± 30V 33O±40V 
55 + 10V 100 + 20V 130 ± 30V 225 ±40V 
20 VA 20 VA 20 VA 20 VA 
170VA 135 VA/18 5 VA 17.8 VA 17VA 
10VA 10VA 10VA 10VA 
9VA 67VA/92VA 97VA 9VA 
075 A 032 AI 038 A 034 A .019A 
54 watts 3 6 watts/5 watts 55 watts 5.5 watts 
0012 0003 0002 .00007 
0006 00015 00012 00004 
aVoltages listed are for the relay base mounted vertical With the terminals POinting down, pickup voltage is increased 
by 12 percent 
bR8222D,G.J,N,R,T,Vonly 
NOTE Pickup voltage vanes With pole form SpecifiC models Will have lower tolerance than shown above. 
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TERMINALS' Qmck-connects are prOVIded as shown 
NUMBER OF 
MODEL TERMINALS QUICK·CONNECTS 
SINGLE DOUBLE 
R4222 & COIl Std Opt 
R8222 Load Std -
R4228 & Coil Std -R8228 
R4228A,B & Load Std -R8228A,B 
R4228C,D & Load Std -R8228C,D 
MOUNTING' Use 2 screws (up to No 10 sIZe) 
thrOUijh holes m the metal base Base IS desIgned 
for easy replacement of competItIve relays 
MAXIMUM AMBIENT TEMPERATURE 155 F [68 C] 
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FIG. 1-RELAY DIMENSIONS IN INCHES [MILLI· 
METRES IN BRACKETS] . 
SWITCHING CONFIGURATIONS 
The followmg tables gIve sWltchmg confIguratIOns, 
contact ratmgs, and tennmal deSIgnatIonS for the 
SWltChmg relays For example, the R4222A IS a spst 
SWltchmg relay Wlth normally open power rated contacts 
The R4222K IS a spst relay Wlth normally open con· 
tacts rated for pllot duty apphcatlons Electncal con-
nectIons to the A and K models would be made to 
terrmnals 1 and 3 
TABLE I-R4228, R8228 
R4228 OR R8228 
SWITCHING MODEL SUFFIX 
CONFIGURATION TERMINALS POWER RATED 
ONLY 
SPST, N 0 ~~~: (DOUBLE QUICK- A CONNECTS) 
SPOT, ::H{~: (DOUBLE QUICK- B CONNECTS) 
SPST,N 0 1----1 r---- 3 c 
1----1~3 
DPST, N 0 
4----1 f--- 6 D 
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TABLE Il-R4222, R8222 
R4222 OR R8222 
MODEL SUFFIX 
SWITCHING 
CONFIGURATION TERMINALS POWER PILOT DUTY RATED RATED 
SPST, NO lo-------j t---3 A K 
SPDT 1-C:=: B L 
1---1 f-----3 
DPST, NO 4---11---6 c M 
1-C=: 
DPDT D N 
(11---6 
4i 4t '5 
SPST, N C I' it '2 E p 
DPST, I-N 0 
1---11--3 
AND I-N C F Q 
4' it '5 
1------4(---2 
DPST, N C G R 
4' it '5 
SPOT AND 
'-c: SPST, N 0 H S 4---l1---6 
1_,-iJ-----.3 
SPOT AND 
SPST, N C J T 
'i.1 
'" 2 4' it '5 
DPST N 0 1 -----! 1---3 (ONE POWER tu 
AND ONE PILOT 4---lf---6 DUTY) 
DPDT l-C: (ONE POWER 
tv AND ONE PILOT 
4--{jr-6 DUTY) l .5 
SPOT AND l--C=: SPST, NO 
(ONE POWER 
4-------11--- 6 tW AND ONE PILOT 
DUTY) 
SPOT AND 1----1 f-----3 
SPST, N 0 4~: (ONE POWER tY AND ONE PILOT 
DUTY) 
1~2 
DPST, N C tz 
4----%--5 
tModels Wlth suffIX letters U,V,W,Y, and Z have power 
rated contacts on SIlver colored terrmnals and pUot 
duty rated contacts on brass colored terrrunals 
ACCESSORIES 
1. 129384A Case and Cover Assembly 
2. 4074BVJ Receptacle with 8 color-coded plug·in 
leadwires and retaining ball, for panel mounting appli-
cations, see Fig. 2. 
3. Q633A1003-4 x 4 plate-mounted relay receptacle 
with metal relay cover and 8 color-coded plug-in 
leadwires. 
NOTE 
a Use the receptacle in applications witlun the 
current carrymg rating of the wire SIZe and 
quick-connect terminal being used 
b. The receptacle will accept relays WIth double 
quick-connectte~b 
4. 135959 Receptacle only Leads and qwck-connect 
terminals are not supplied with the receptacle 
NOTE Not all standard quick-connect terrrunals will be 
adequately retained in tins receptacle It IS recom-
mended that a quick-connect terrrunal WIth 0016 
5 
232 [5481~ 
1 !!. [501 
32 ~[16 71 
32 
7 i [6 41DIA (21 32 
1 [561 i [6 41R (2) 
inch [0 406 mm] maXImum material thickness be 
used (0012 inch [0305 mm] preferred). The maxi-
mum perrru~bJe dimen~on between the rolls is 
0115 lOch f292 mm] These requirements are met 
by AMP, Jnc Faston "?50" series terminal No. 
42100-1 qwclt-connects or c1uivalent 
5. 135887 \'lire Bail only 
6 1378~lA Adapters for converting 1/4 inch [64 
mm] qwck-connects to No.6 screw terrrunals (bag of 
eight) 
UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES INC. COMPO-
NENT RECOGNIZED 
R4222 and R8222 models A to H,J,U,V,W,Y,Z; 
File No E59779 , GUIde No NLDX2. 
R4222 and R8222 models K,L,M,N,P,Q,R,S,T; 
File No E49809, GUIde No NKCR2 
R4228 and R8228 models A,B,C,D, File No. 
E59779, Gwde No NLDX2. 
tl 1i2 [3251 15 H- 3 32 16[48) [11 91 __ -+-~ 
RELAY SIDE 2k 





FIG. 2-DIMENSlmJ3 OF WIRIf<JG RECEPTACLE. 
[ 
1. Installer must be a traIned, cl:p9nenced scn'lce 
techruClan 
2 Disconnect power supply before beg1OO1ng 
mstallatlon to prevent electncal shock and 
equipment damage. 
:5 Always perform a thorough checkout when 
installation IS complete 
4 All winng must comply Wlth apphcable codes 
and ordmances 
LOCATION 
Mount the relay on a flat, sohd surface as close as 
poss1ble to the eqwpment be10g controlled The relay 
may be mounted many posltlon except Wlth tho ter-
mmaIs pomted down Secure 10 place WIth two screws 
through holes or slots in the mountmg base or as shovm 
in FIg 3 or 4 See FIg 1 for mounting dunenSlons 
63 
1 
FIG. 3-MOUNTING RELAY ON PANEL V'.'ITII 
SHEAR FORMED TAB AND 1 SCRE\AJ. 
60-2056-2 
WIRING 
Dlsco:mect power supply before con1"ectmq wmnq 
to avoid electncal shock or eqUlpmpnt d(lm?(Ip' 
AJI wmnq must comolv wlth local corles and orrt.. 
nances Cnmo femal':! qUlck-connects to the sy~tem 
WIres and attach ~o the male qwck-connect termlnals 
of the relay The relay h"ls moldp.d termmal numbfJrs 
and CIrCUIt diagram for easy IdentlflcatlOn w~en vnnng 
Fig 6 shows the location and CircUits of all models 
Do not exceed contact and COli ratmgs when WlrIDg 
mto system 
FIG 4-RELAY MOUNTING USING RECEPTACLE 
AND RETAINING BAIL_ 
Lpadw" (') a' e pro\'ld('~ Wlth t~p ) 35959 Receptacle 
m 1214B" J Eaq f,.s~eml)lv for add1t10nal relay pole 
pe<,T]nns h5ert t1-)e reql'lred leadV>'lres m the relay 
r"c0pt?d':l a .. ~oJ1ow~ 
Deterrrune the leadwuo colors reqwred for the relay 
and apphcatlon demed Push the leadWlre termmal 
mto the receptacle plate from the Side stamped with 
the numbers (Flq 5) When msertmg the leadWlre, 
the tang on the qUlck-connect termmal must align 
VT!th the small clearance slot m the terrrunal openmg 
!'ress the termmal In untlilt locks m place 
\ ,~,;:,", =_"'" ~~t: .. "" ',,~4'" ___ ~\RECEPTACLF ~\~TA"Jr 
\QUICK rONN~CT 'CLEARANCF <;t OT 
TERMINAL (IN 
LEAO~IR~E~ __________________________ ~ 
FIG 5-BOTTOM OF 135959 RECEPTACLE SHOW-
ING LEAD\"JIRE INSTALLATION 
1 
Operate the relay and controlled eqUIpment to maye sure that relay pulls In when the coll IS energlzed and that 
controlled eqUIpment operates as mtended 
o 01 
~21 4'1 6'" d =~ 
'--~ 
R4222A K Rt .. 22A K 
SP5T NOPMALLY OPEN 
f ~222F Q!RS2t2F Q 
OP"T ONE NOml'ALL Y OPEN 
f NO ONE N0RM,o.11 y 
Cl aCE"') (FYCFrT rOR 
R4222Ql 097 'r~HICH HAS PF 
VEPSC TERVrtJPL IDENTIFI 
CATtQ"I 1 2 IC, N ( 4::J IS 
.~ a ) 
o 
0 0 
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The RP417 and RP817 Electric-Pneumatic Relays are 
electrically operated pneumatic switches used for inter-
lock between an e:lectrical system and a pneumatic con-
trol system. These devices can also be used as stop and 
bleed relays or as diverting or selector relays. 
The RP417 and RP817 Relay valve bodies are designed 
for either wall mounting or panel mounting. They can be 
mounted in any position without affecting the operation 
of the device. An optional mounting kit (14003638-001) 
is available to facilitate direct mounting to MP516A 
Operators, VP519C Valves, or PP901B and PP902B 
Pressure Regulators. 
RP417A, B,C: RP817A, B 
ELECTRIC .. PNEUMATIC 
RELAYS 
ti !:[:1, lil 0 ¥ {"" y • H 
':r ,i' I '~ : lel'!~ime la~a' , 






SPEClfIC~'TIIONS ...... =---...... ------------
AIR CAPACITY: At 20 psi (138 kPa) supply; 1 psi (7 




























Panel Device Splice Open Cord & 
Mount Mount Box Coil Plug 
X X 
X X 
X X X 
X X 
X X 
Form Number 75 .. 6009 
Commercial Div. 
MLF TAB: II. C. 3. 
AVAILABLE VOLTAGE-CYCLE 
Complete 
Model OS No. Voltage-Cycle 
1009 llO/l20v AC, 50/60 Hz 
1017 120v AC, 50 Hz 
1025 220/240v AC, 50/60 Hz 
1033 240v AC, 50 Hz 
1041 208v AC, 60 Hz 
1058 208v AC, 50 Hz 
RP417A 1066 277v AC, 60 Hz 
1074 277v AC, 50 Hz 
1082 440/480v AC, 50/60 Hz 
1090 480v AC, 50 Hz 
1108 100v AC, 50 Hz 
1116 200v AC, 50 Hz 
1007 11O/I20v AC, 50/60 Hz 
lOIS 120v AC, 50 Hz 
1023 220/240v AC, 50/60 Hz 
1031 240v AC, 50 Hz 
RP417B 1049 208v AC, 60 Hz 
1056 208v AC, 50 Hz 
1064 440/480v AC, 50/60 Hz 
1072 480v AC, 50 Hz 
1005 110/ I20v AC, 50/60 Hz 
RP417C 1013 120v AC, 50 Hz 
1005 24v AC, 50 Hz 
RP817A 1013 24v AC, 60 Hz 
1003 24v AC, 50 Hz 
RP817B 1011 24v AC, 60 Hz 
APPLICATION 
The RP417 and RP817 Relay can functlOn as a three 
way normally open au valve, a three way normally 
closed au valve,or a three way dlvertmg control, depend-
mg upon the plpmg hookup If apphed as shown m 
Figure 1, when the fan IS turned on, the COlliS energtzed, 
passmg supply au to the damper operator With the fan 
off, the supply port IS closed Ports 2 and 3 are con-
nected, bleedmg the au from the damper operator to 
atmosphere 
OPERATION 
When the COll IS de-energtzed, ports 2 and 3 are con-
nected and port liS blocked When the colliS energtzed, 
ports 1 and 3 are connected and port 2 IS blocked 
75-6009 










Fig I Typical Plpmg Hookup of the RP417 or RP817 
Relays 
MAINTENANCE -----
Once the RP4I 7 or RP81 7 IS mstalled, no mamtenance 
IS necessary All movable working parts are mternal so 
the deVice should never need to be cleaned Tlus relay 
also reqUIres no lubncatlOn 
COll Resistance-Voltage Chart 
Coil Part ReSistance in Ohms 
No 14003535- Voltage/Hz ±10% at 68 F (20 C) 
001 120/60 855 
110/50 
002 120/50 1030 
003 240/60 3300 
220/50 
004 240/50 4750 
005 208/60 2300 
006 208/50 3100 
007 277 /60 4750 
008 277/50 5350 
009 480/60 13200 
440/50 
010 480/50 16000 
011 100/50 600 
012 200/50 2950 
013 24/50 355 
014 24/60 32 
015 575/60 20570 
016 110/60 775 
















NOTE: SEAT LEAKAGE IS 
0001 SCFM MAXIMUM 00 
NOT ATTEMPT TO USE IN 













r-------- CAUTION --.~-.-------. ......, 
All parts of the RP417 -RP817 with the excep-
tion of the splice box cover on box models, are 
held in place by a spring action (14003532-
001). In order to disassemble the for repairs, this 
clip must first be removed. small screwdriver (see 
Fig. 2), bend the clip in the direction of its built-in 
spring action so the clip itself is not When the 
clip is removed, the valve should slide 
from the rest of the 
ment. 
75-6009-2 
Fig. 2. Use a Small Screwdriver to the 
Clip. 
COIL 
1. After removing the valve 
relay (see Fig. 3), coil from the 
yoke as shown in 4. It should come free from 
the yoke when pressure is 




Fig. 4. Push the Defective Coil Out of the Yoke. 
2. Push the replacement coil into the yoke and align the 
holes so the valve body can be slid into place as 
shown in Figures 5 and 6. 
75-6009-5 
Fig. 5. Push the Replacement Coil into the Old Yoke. 
6. Align the Hole in the Coil with the Holes in the 
Yoke. 
68 
NOTE: On splice box models, the clectricalleads will 
have to be pulled through the grommet in the 
box when removing the old coil and will have 
to be pushed back through the grommet when 
installing the new coil. See Figures 7 and 8. 
75-6009-7 
Fig. 7. Pull the Electrical Leads Through the Grommet 
in the Splice Box. 
Fig. 8. Insert the Leads of the New Coil Through the 
Grommet in the Splice Box. 
3. After the new coil has been aligned and the valve 
body replace~, reinstall the clip spacer and retaining 
clip as shown in Figure 9. Power and air supply can 
be restored to the device. Then check operation. 
69 
75-6009-9 
Fig. 9. Push the Spring Clip Back into Place. 
75-6009-12 
Fig. 10. Optional Mounting Kit 14003638-001 Contains 
14003637-001 Mounting Bracket Shown Above. 
The RP417 and RP817 Relays Can Be Directly 
Mounted to MP516A Operators, VP519C 
Valves, or PP901 Band PP902B Pressure Regula-
tors by Using This Kit. 
75-6009 
PARTS LIST ____ w _______ _ 
NOTE: 14003543-001 CORD 
AND PLUG AND 14003544-001 
STRAIN RELIEF ARE INCLUDED 
ON RP417C ONLY. 
COIL 
(14003535- xxx; 
SEE TABLE TO MATCH 












/ SPLICE BOX% 
SPLICE BOX ASSEMBLY 
(14003541-001, INCLUDES 
BOX, COVER, AND GROMMET) 
GROUND SCREW 
#8x3/16 LG 
_SPLICE BOX COVER* 
------SLOTTED PAN HEAD, 
#6, SELF TAPPING 1/4" 











-::::::::::: YOKE ~ ~ (14003534-001) 
_ SPACER 
(14003536-001) 






















San Diego CA 
171412925111 
San Francesco CA 
141519572500 
COLORAOO 
Englewood IDenver) CO 
/3031 711 2340 
CONNECTICUT 
Hartford CT 





Jacksonville F l 






























Des MOInes I A 
(5151 288 3601 
KENTUCKY 
LOUISVille K Y 
15021 459 5970 
LOUISIANA 
Metairie (New Orleans) l A 





































































f First city listed IS head office location 
-Includes manufectunng facilities 
MARYLAND 
Baltunore ML 





Farmington M.lls (DetrOit) MI 
(313) 478 1600 
Grand A"nlds MI 




Edina (Mmnti"poh ) MN 
(612) 830-351'0 
MISSOURI 













(505) 34') 1656 
NEW YORK 
Albany NY 
15181 456 7000 
Amherst (Buffalo) NY 
17161835-2770 
long Island City NY 
(21213924300 
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Dublin (Ren Ireland! 



































~t Washington Pa (USA) 




















15031 235 2411 
PENNSYLVANIA 
HarrISburg 




(412) 922 4422 
Wilkes B¥re PA 
17171654 2477 
RHODE ISLAND 
East PrOJldence AI 
(401) 438 6OGO 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
COlumbia SC 
(803) 779 3240 
Greenvilip SC 
(803) 288 1821 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
S'OU)o; Falls SD 
















































18061 762 0486 
San Antonlu TX 
(512) 341 4691 
UTAH 
Salt lake City UT 
18011 4870681 
VIRGINIA 
MeL .. n (Washington DC) VA 









12061 231 2CXXl 
!:,pokane WA 





(608) 27 4 1340 
Mtlwauk .. f' WI 












































The following instruetions are for maintenanee, 
repair and parts replacement of the T675A, T678A, 
T675B, T678B, and the T478A Temperature Control-
lers. Standard tools may be used to disassemble 
and reassemble the se controllers. A ealibration 
wreneh, Honeywell part number 801534, is required 
for field calibration. Table 1 of this form lists the 
recommended deaning solvent and lubrieant. An 
exploded view drawing and parts list are induded 
to facilitate repair. All parts are deSignated by part 
number and description. For ordering information, 
see note on page Jl_. 
NOTE: Obtain priees f()rm our local branch office. 
Prices and availability are subject to change 
without notice. 
MAINTENANCII---------
PERIODIC MAINTENANCE: Inspection, Cleaning, and 
Lubrication. 
CAUTION: Be sure to disconnect power source from 
the controller before removing cover to 
work on internal eomponents. 
1. Inspect the eontroller for external and internal 
damage. 
2. Brush or blow away all dust and dirt. If parts 
appear damaged, remove eontroller and dis-
assemble. 
3. Clean disassembled parts in the solvent listed 
in Table 1. Order replacement parts from the 
parts list on this sheet. 
4. When reassembling the controller, coat all screw 
threads lightly wi th the lubricant listed in Table 1. 
TOOL OR MATERIAL 
Inhibited 1, 1, I-Tri-
chloroethane s u c has 
Chlorothene or Vythene. 
Lubricant - Multi - Pur-
pose Grease (Honeywell 
part number 802'171--
4 oz. Tube). 
Calibrati.on W r e n c h --






caked grease and dirt 
which cannot be removed 
easily. Caution: Do not 
allow any solvent to get 
into the snap switches. 
Obtain from Honeywell 
branch office --lubricate 
screw threads to prevent 
rust and corrosion. 
Obtain from Honeywell 
branch office -calibrate 
dial setting to bulb tem-
perature - (see CALI-
73 
T675A B· f I 
T678A, Band T 478A 
TEMPERATURE CONTROllERS 
T675A T675B 
CAUTION: Use special care when using solvents. 
Avoid prolonged inhalation and/or contact 
with the skin. Careless handling can re-
sult in permanent damage to the respira-
tory system and skin tissue. 
OPERATION CHECK: 
A quiek operational check can be performed by 
raising or lowering the setpoint through the tempera-
ture, including the differential, of the medium con-
trolled. This should cause the controlled equipment 
to operate. 
CAUBRATION-------
All controllers are earefully tested and calibrated 
at the factory under conditions that are accurately 
controlled. If the controller is not operating at a 
temperature corresponding to the scale setting and 
differential setting, check to see that the bulb is in a 
position to sense the average temperature of the 
medium controlled. If the temperature of the controlled 
medium is changing rapidly the differential will appear 
wider than its setting. 
For calibration,an accurate temperature reading of 
the controlled medium must be taken. This can be 
done by placing an accurate thermometer along side 
the bulb of the controller, or by referring to a ther-
mometer that has been installed as part of the system. 
If the bulb of the controller is installed in an inaccess-
ible area, or if the controlled medium is unstable, it 
should be removed and placed in a controlled bath for 
accurate calibration. 
T675A: 
These controllers are to be calibrated so that the 
dial setting is the point at which the R-W switch con-
tacts make on a temperature rise. Measure the tem-





wise from the top of the scale, to ,11 ',11 ,r .. " ("> .. Il' • 
ature rise, until the R-W sWitch (o,tt'l('t/, ,111' .' tIutc 
the dIal readmg. 
Callbrate the dial as follows. 
1. Assume that the setpomt on tt.e ,lnll ' .(I,i, 
grees, but whIle movmg the dIal the (onh nlled 1;;1).1111' 
mentcomesonat 50degrees-,thI5 l1'p01I'/; tilt, (,oYltloll!'r 
IS off callbratIon by 20 degrees. "'ou I1111St lIl!'1'e.u,e 
the callbratIon by 20 degrees. 
2. Shp the fmgers of the cahIu'd.tlOn \'I.'elteh (pal t 
number 801534) mto the slots of thE' dud. Rot3te the 
dial until the fmgers of the wrench rlrop lilt,) the slots 
of the cahbratIon nut under the dIal. 1'lott~ tillS pomt 
by observmg the temperature mdlcaho.l ("I tile (haL 
Assume thiS pomt IS 45 degref'll. Y(,\I "'.lut to ;:aJf,t~ 
the callbratIon by 20 degrees; hun fhl dlu1 ll"l H.e 
callbratIon nut, With the wren('h, 10 a ,lral mdH'atrnn 
of 65 degrees. ThIS Will raise th? ,'al,! 1;.tlO)1 b: 20 
degrees. 
3. Repeat step 1 to check yom ,tllJ'lst "J~ut. If !,.J\l 
fmd the setpomt stIll off, repeat slt'p 2. 
T678A' 
These controllers are callbrat(',! :,11 fllat thE' ,ld 
Justable (left hand sWitch) makes '11 d. kl,ll;( ratUlt' 
rise. ThiS pomt represents the dlJ: f>t-'ttlllfl. f~otate 
the dIal counterclockwise from the tIll) (If tk' :'nIe, to 
simulate a temperature nse, untIl thl' lelt h.l11d s\'ill('h 
makes. Note the dIal :'eadmg. Cont 11:'11. It',l,lhll~ dw 1 
untIl the rIght hand sWitch make5. IherhlftJY,','Ct, bf'-
tween the two readmgs mdlcates the f \'llt('i1,hft" 1 f'nhal. 
The adjustable sWitch must make at d low.:'!' rea,lmg 
than the right hand sWitch. AdJIH,t the ,IIff" , ahail: 
necessary, by turmng the adjustment I,en'''' ("Isible 
through the lower left hand corn!'r lIt th,' flame). 
Changmg the dIfferential settmg may cltruN" thp cal-
IbratIOn. 
Measure the temperature at tht> bUlh. Hot<1te the 
dIal counterclockwise, from the top of th. 51'.\1(: to 
simulate a temperature rise, until Il.i' cr,nt?cts of the 
left hand sWltch make. Note the rpadll1g. 
CalIbrate the dial as follows 
1. Assume that the setpomt Oil tht:: that Ito 10 (If'· 
grees, but whIle movmg the dial the conh oJlcd eq\llp-
ment comesonat 50degrees-thls r.!t':illf, H,f' C'outrollf'l' 
IS off cahbratIon by 20 degrees. You WilDt ITlcrease 
the cahbratIon by 20 degrees. 
2. Slip the fmgers of the cahiH'utwll wIE',wh (part 
number 801534) mto the slots of the (iI,\!. notate the 
dIal untIl the fmgers of thE' wrendl rllOI' :lIio th(' slots 
of the cahbratIon nut under the dlal. T '1ft' tIus pamt 
by observmg the temperature mdlcuhrm (111 tI,f' I'll;)] 
Assume thiS pomt IS 45 degree5. 1"01. "ad If) !,i]U~ 
the cahbratIon by 20 degrees, turn tilt' tt].tl a.d the 
cahbratIon nut, wIth the wrenC'h, to a d1,;1) 1l"l!Lc.hllll 
of 65 degrees. ThiS WIll raise tI,e l'alIbn.tJ'IIt by 20 
degrees. 
3. Repeat step 1 to check yOUi' actll1slr.,rnt. It. rill 
fmd the setpomt stIll off, repeat step ~. 
T675B' 
These controllers are cahbrated b.J ttnt It. .. Ih,tl 
settmg IS the pomt at which thf' sWltch contac\b In'e;,k 
on a temperature fall. Measure the tempi:lrahh'c at 
the bulb. Rotate the dlal clockwlse from th? odium 
of the scale to slmulate a temperature fall antIl the 
sWitch conlacts break. Note the (hal re(ldlllg. 
74 
'- ilu .. ,t,· tI.e dldl as follO\l<b 
1, Asr.nme that the setpomt on the dlalls 70 degrees, 
lmt "Iule ll10vmg the dial the controlled equipment 
C'om("s on at 50 dq:;rpeb -tIus means the controller IS 
off <'uhhlUholl by 20 degrees. You must increase the 
t'fllJbl -,twn by 20 dpgrees. 
2, <:;hp the fmgers of the cahbratlon wrench (part 
u'lll1bel 801534) mto the slots of the dlal. Rotate the 
ciIalunhllhe fmgers of the wrench drop mto the slots 
of the cahblatIon nut uuder the dIal. Note thiS pomt 
by obsel'vmg the temperature mdlcatIon on the dial. 
Assume thiS pomt ]S 45 degrees. You want to raise 
the calIbratIon by 20 degrees, turn the dlal and the 
call1lrahon nllt, With the wrench, to a dial indlcatIon 
of 65 degrees. ThIS Will ralse the cahbratIon by 20 
dPlr1 ees. 
3. 'fa ('hecl: the calibratIon, reset the sWitch by 
IP,blung till' 1 e [ct Imtton. Rotate the dial untIl the 
&"'Itch hrE'a(' s. l-l"ule the readmg and compare with 
Hie telolperdture at the bulb. Readjust the dial, if 
Ilt ce.:;r.ary, untIl the bulb temperature and the dial 
r!'adu.g COl re npond. 
T!'t8A' 
11.!':.e ('ont.oHern UlecalIbrated so that the adJust-
able (left hand sWltch) breaks on a temperature fall. 
ThiS wmt l'epresf'nts the dial settmg. Rotate the dial 
cIOC'k"'l:3e from the bottom of the scale, to simulate a 
teillperatllre fall, untIl the left hand sWitch breaks. 
Note Ih.., cilal readmg. Contmue rotatmg the dIal untIl 
the J I1\Pt hand sWitch breaks. The difference between 
the t,"o readlllgs mdlcat('s the sWitch differentIal. The 
,)(i)llstable s\"ltch must break at a higher reading than 
tllP 1"lght hand sWitch. 
AdJU5t the IhfferentIal, If necessary, by turning the 
adjustment scrf'W (vl5lble through the rear of the 
frdme). Chlll1gmg the rllfferentIal settmg may change 
the cahhl'atlOn. 
Heasure the tempelature at the bulb. Rotate the 
,hal clockwlf>e, from the bottom of the scale, to 
sImulate a temperature fall, untIl the contacts of the 
left hand &wltch break. Note the readmg. 
C,dluratf' the dIal as follows: 
1. Assume that the setpomt on the dIal IS 70 degrees, 
1mt while movmg the dial the controlled equipment 
comes on at 50 degrees-thls means the controller is 
olI calibratIon by 20 degrees. You must mcrease the 
cahIll at.o.1 by 20 degrees. 
2. Shp the fmgers of the cahbratIon wrench (part 
.1I1r.1IJer 801534) mto the 510ts of the dial. Rotate the 
cilallllltJl the fmgers of the wrench drop mto the slots 
(If tI.E. calibratIOn nllt under the dial. Note this pomt 
by obf,en mg the temperature mdicatIon on the dial. 
1\ I <;llr.1e tlllS pmnt IS 45 rlegrees. You want to raise 
rhe cdilhratlOn by 20 degrees; turn the dIal and the 
calliul.t'on nut, v/lth the wrench, to a dial mdlCatIon 
of 65 ,1pr,rEes. ThiS Will raise the cahbratIon by 20 
d, !~1 ( ~ b. 
3. Hepeat stt>p 1 to check your adjustment. If you 
flud the ,:;ctpumt Fltll off, repeat step 2. 
'lo/IiH 
'fht' 3.6:UB 15 carefuHy ('ahbrated at the tIme of 
1I,rm..tnrltu E' ;md "'Ill mamtam adjustment for years of 
.h,rJll<.tl :,Pl'\ Ice. Poor control can be the result of 
,1,<111' lM'tlll'S, and fwld re-calIbratIon IS not recom-
IUC'h(iLd '10 ,cnfy calIblatIon, compare temperature 
.; 111111, ,> Jtll an arlurate t1lermometer. 
TO CHECK CALmRATION 
1. Determme the outdoor-aIr tempf'rat'lre as 'U'-
curately as possIble at the location of the outrlO(" hlllh. 
Subtract thIS temperature from 70 ~ (t
'
,e cabb.· ... f,011 
reference pomt ofthe T678B)to fmd the DIFFEPF::l'TE 
TEMPERATURE. 
2. Multiply the DIFFERENCE TEMPERATURE by 
the RESET FACTOR (see table below) to fmd the 
amount of shift, or "reset", m the control pomt 
Reset Ratio Reset-ratio Factor 
1 to 1 1.0 
Itol1-2 1.5 
ll-2tol 0.667 
3. Determme the temperature of the heatmg medIUm 
at the mdoor bulb and subtract the amount of the con-
trol pomt reset (Step 2) to fmd the THEORETICAL 
SETPOINT. 
4. Adjust the actual setpomt (on the scale of the 
T678B) to the THEORETICAL SETPOINT. 
NOTE-Check the outdoor-aIr and heating medIUm 
temperatures to make certam that they have 
not changed from the readmgs used to make 
the above computations CahbratIon check 
must be carried out With reasonable speed 
On models of the T678B havmg an adjustable dIf-
ferential between stages, the right hand sWItch WIll 
III cak R to B a" thp t"mpe' ::Ilure rIse'l to the TJ.fT:O-
RETICAL SF"TTV)Tf\T'T' (c,'ol'neappl]('abon) On,' ~pm­
PCl ature fall. thp f'F.TPOIN'L ShIftS l'vIoc1e 1 'l 0' j h') 
T671lR, w,th a f'xei mtcT'ltage (IIf'{ rentJal br€,:>l{ P 
to W (m:>l'c F to B) of the left hann I'wltch on r' t"Jn-
perature fall to the THEORETJCAL SETPO!NT 
5. TO CALIBRATE 
a. Fmd the dIfference between the actual oppr"hn~ 
pomt and the THEORETICAL SETI'OINT by h'r'lm3" 
the dIal of the controller wltha screwdriver wh'lc ('l)-
servmg the controlled eqUIpment For pxamp1c, as-
sume that the THEORETICAL SETPOINT IS ';'0 d~­
grees, but whIle movmg the dial the controlled COllJP-
ment comes on at 50 degrees-thIS means the (,fl'1t r(1! 
IS off cahbratIon by 20 degrees. You must mcrC:'ff' 
the cahbratIon by 20 degrees. 
b. Shp the fmgers of the cahbratIon wrench (p~rt 
number 801534) mto the slots of the clal. Rct,je th~ 
dial unhl the fmgers of the wrench drop mto the S'O'q 
of the cahbratIOn nut under the dial. Notp thlS fY1!T!: 
by observmg the temperature mdI('ahon on thn el l.,1 
Assume thIS pomt IS 45 degrees. You V7:1nt t,.. r:!.lC~ 
the cahbratlon by 20 degrees, turn both thp dIal ,>l'V\ 
the cahbratIOn nut, With the wrench. to a dlr 1 ",,.'l._ 
cahon of 65 degrees. ThIS WIll rall:C the cal"'rrtl''', 
by 20 degrees 
c. To check your adJustment, repeat stf'P a. If YOll 
fmd the THEORETICAL SETPOINT and the actual EC~­
pomt still off, repeat step b 
PARTS LlST'------------------~ 
NOTE Four dIgIt numbers hsted m MODELS column mdlcate complete Ordermg SpecIflcatIOil Nllmhor 
EXAMPLE T675AI003 Number m parentheses mdlcates quantIty of parts used 
PARTS LIST FOR FIG. 1 
MonET, 
__ KE __ Y~---P-A-R-T-N-O--.--4_------------------D-E-S-C-R-I-P-T-IO-N------______________ ~~---1~C=,'7=5-~A-l~~~-~-~--
1 108109AACA ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (0 to 100°F, -15 to 35°C, 5' cop~r) 1001 [lrn ., 
1 108 109AAC B ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (80 to 180°F, 30 to 80°C, 5' copper) 
1 108109AACC ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (160 to 260°F, 75 to 125°C,5' copper) 
1 108109AECF ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (55 to 175°F, 15 to 75°C, 5' copper) 
1 108109ACCA ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (0 to lOOop, -1'5 to 35°C, 20'copper) 
1 108109ACCB ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (80 to 180°F, 30 to 80°C, 20' copper) 
1 108109ACCC ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (160 to 260°F, 75 to 12'5°C, 20' copper) 
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PARTS LIST FOR FIG 1 CONTINUED 
KEY PART NO. DESCRIPTION MODEL 
T675A T678A 
1 108109AGCF ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (55 to 175°F, 15 to 75°C, 20' copper) 1425 1361 
1474 1403 
1524 
1 108109ACLA ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (0 to 100°F, -15 to 35°C, 20'stamless 1045 1031 
steel) 1151 1189 
1193 
1318 
1 108109ACLB ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (80 to 180 c F, 30 to 80°C, 20'stam- 1086 1072 
less steel) 1235 1221 
1 108109ACLC ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (160 to 260°F, 75 to 125°C, 20' 1128 1114 
stamless "teel) 1276 1262 
Parts lIst for Fig 1 contmued on page 5 
t80967 SCREW #8-32+5/16"-bmd hd 4 
"-..... ,-1 
117570A MONOGRAM~0>/'i 
117573 COVER ~ ~ / CJ 117565 SCREW 
~:: 0, 117564 SCREW, TIp ( 105164ACG DIAL , 
119015 INSERT (T678Aonly) I 1 800807 PLATE, Angle 
117575 INSERT (Adjustable ~ 
differential models) I J' I /t80264C SCREW-
117942 INSERT (Fixed , 1t6-32x3/16"-rd ltd 
differential modc15) I I / .® 
t80960H SCREW-1I4-4Oxl,l.!"-flat hd ~~ r' """ GUID'~ /~ "'"'' ... mG 
112961 KNOB :: \f 103743 COLLAR 
., 17569D SCREW (2) ~105563 SPRING FrictIOn 
3 ~I!..,I 107001 SCREW Yt:120094 NUT Cahbrahon 
, (Used on T678A nV 
. - i ~O only) ""-~~ J tt~g~~~!A MA~ItEVER ASSY 
~~ // I ~ ~ I 107676 LEVER ,0 '1/ ir/ i ;'- 119018A ADJUSTING \).t ~ 'i ,SCREW ASSEMBLY 
I ' --119019 SWITCH (2) 
117563 PAD& ___ ,i- I, //l I 1~107346 SADDLE 
I l",-- ";Jr::J (Used on T678A only) 
,'I ~ ,).~ /or'''' 119016 FRAME I I ~'/ /0 (Omit on T678A1270) I "'~ • ,106834 FRAME 
, G : ) (T678Al?70 only) 
II /c:.A~ 
& Coat the screw to pad and pad to dlaphram sJrhcP' 
with 802771 GREASE, Muillpurpose 
1 // /// 7056 RIVET (2) 
// 
// V t80264BB SCREW-#6-32xl 5/B"-rd hd (2) 
tStandardparts (screws, washerc;, elC'ctncalcomponeflts, et{ )sh0uld he oht11fled lOC11lV when IXJssJble Com-
ponent \alues are subject to chanr:e without .1Otlce Alway, UoC cxact rcplacement parts when makl!l[, repairs 
ttBccause the component parts of thiS assembl\ are 'taked or rCOUlre a 'peclal asoemh'v proces., It IS recom-
mended that a complete rcplacemf'nt asscmhh be 01 de red 
NOTE For mformatlOn on seperable wells pre~~llre httlnr' 
and bulb holders see Data Sheet 90-055Q 
FI~ I-TG75A and T678A TplT'pcrature Controllers 
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PARTS LIST FOR FIG 1 CONTINUED 
,-
" 
DESCRIPTION MODEL KEY PART NO. T675A T678A 
-1 108109AGLF ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (55 to 175°F, 15 to 75°C, 20' stam- 1441 1387 
less steel) 1490 1429 
1 108109AALA ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (0 to 100°F, -15 to 35°C, 5' 1270 
stamless steel) 




1 108109ACMB ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (80 to 180°F, 30 to 80°C, 20' monel) 1078 1064 
1227 1213 
1 108109ACMC ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (160 to 260°F, 75 to 125°C, 20' 1110 1106 
monel) 1268 1254 
1 108109AGMF ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (55 to 175°F, 15 t075°C, 20' monel) 1433 1379 
1482 1411 
2 800806A ttFRAME ASSEMBLY 1011 
80264AF tSCREW-#6-32xl"-rd hd (2) 1136 
117565A ttSCREW ASSEMBLY 1144 
105563 SPRING, FrIctIon (As needed) 1151 
117937 NUT 1284 
801032 SPRING 1292 
110560 BARRIER 1300 
111175 SWITCH 1318 
27544 NUT, Hex (2) 1326 
800806 FRAME 1334 
801033 LEVER, Reverse 1458 
125612 PIN 1516 
117568 PLATE 1524 
110556 COLLAR 
2 800806B ttFRAME ASSEMBLY 1003 
117572 SWITCH 1029 
117565A ttSCREW ASSEMBLY 1037 
117937 NUT 1045 
800806 FRAME 1052 
80264AF tSCREW-#6-32x1"rd hd (2) 1060 
105563 SPRING, FrIctIon (As needed) 1078 
801032 SPRING 1086 
110560 BARRIER 1094 
27544 NUT, Hex (2) 1102 
801033 LEVER, Reverse 1110 
125612 PIN 1128 
117568 PLATE 1508 
110556 COLLAR 1532 
2 800806C ttFRAME ASSEMBLY 1169 
801702 SWITCH 1177 
117565A ttSCREW ASSEMBLY 1185 
117937 NUT 1193 
800806 FRAME 1201 
80264AF tSCREW-#6-32xl"-rd hd (2) 1219 
105563 SPRTNG, FrIctIon (As needed) 1227 
801032 SPRJNG 1235 
110560 BARRIER 1243 
27544 NUT, Hex (2) 1250 
801033 LEVER, Reverse 1268 
125612 PIN 127G 
117568 PLATE 
110556 COLLAR 
Parts 11st for FIg. 1 contmued on page 6 
77 75-5193 
PARTS LIST FOR FIG 1 CONTINUED 
MODEL 
KEY PART NO DESCRIPTION T675A T678A 
2 800806D ttFRAME ASSEMBLY 1417 
802593 SWITCH 1425 
117565A ttScm:w ASSEMBLY 1433 
117937 NUT 1441 
800806 FRAME 1540 
80264AF tSCREW-#6-32x1" -rd hd (2) 
105563 SPRING, FnctIon (As needed) 
801032 SPRING 
110560 BARRIER 
27544 NUT, Hex (2) 




2 800806E ttFRAME ASSEMBLY 1466 
802594 SWITCH 1474 
117565A ttSCREW ASSEMBLY 1482 
117937 NUT 1490 
800806 FRAME 
80264AF tSCREW-#6-32x1"-rd hd (2) 
105563 SPRING, Fnchon (As needed) 
801033 LEVER, Reverse 
125612 PIN 
117568 PLATE 





































Parts hst for Fig 1 contInued on p,tge 7 
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PARTS LIST FOR FIG. 1 CONTINUED 
DESCRIPTION MODEL KEY PART NO. T675A T678A 































































NOTE For mformahon on separable wells, pressure httmgs, and bulb holders see Data Sheet 90-0559. 
tStandardparts (screws, washers, electrical components, etc) should be obtained locally when possible. Com-
ponent values are subject to change without notice Always use exact replacement parts when makin~ repairs. 
ttBecause the Component parts of this assembly are staked or reqUlre a special assembly process, it IS recom-
mended that a complete replacement assembly be ordered 
79 
15-5193 
r- tHOQG7 SCRFW-#8-32x5/16"-bInd hd 
i 
tt801606A COVER ASSEMBLY 
801606 COVER 
801356A INSULATOR, PrInted 
112768 WASHER 
:.. ____ t80844C SCREW-#3-48x3/16 -bInd lid 
~ 7913 WASHER, PlaIn 
~105514 LOCK, Scale 
Y-lll- tt801607A SCREW ASSEMBLY • 801607 SCREW 801609A DIAL 117564 SCREW, TIp 
801611 PLATE, Angle~ ~t80264C SCREW-#6-32x3/16"-rd lid @ / 
- "" 
103745 GUIDE ______ n /, v 
~/ ~ 103751 SPRl"G 
$7- 103743 COLLAR 
105563 SPRING, FrtctlOn _____ /' ' I 
~ 801610 NUT, CahbratlOn 
tt800873A MAIN LEVER ASSEMBLY 
107501 LEVER 
107239 PIN, PIvot 
103737 FRAME 
t80264C SCREW-#6-32x3/16"-rd lid (2) 
106836 CASE 
~ t80264C SCREW-#6-32x;j;16"-rd lid (2) 
tStandard parts (screws, washers, electncal component. l tc ) should be obta med locally when poSSIble Com-
ponent values are subject to change "lthout notIce Alv.ays usc' exact replace-mer t parts v. hen m1.kmg repalrs 
ttBecause the component parts of thls ac::semblv are staked or reqUIre a speenl assembly proce~s, It IS recom-
mended that a complete replacement assembly he ordered 
NOTE For InformatIOn on separahle wells pressure httm;,s 
and bulb holders see Data Sheet 90-0509 




t80967 SCREW-il8-32x5/16"-blnd hd 
I 
1381. ruVET~  103739 COVER 
804083 INSERT cr. 
tt803891A SCREW ASSEMBLY 
803891 SCREW 
tl 803824 DIAL 
•• :.. 117564 SCREW, Tip 
800807 PLATE, ANGLE 
~~V ~t80264C SCREW-il6-32x3/16"-rd 
103745 GUIDE ~ . 
~ /,-103751 SPRING 
_---103743 COLLAR 




106834 FRAME (Uiled on T678B 1006, 1030 only) 
tt803818A ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (Uiled on T678BI030) 
803818B ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (Used on T678BI014) 
803818C ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (Uiled on T678BI022) 
803818D ELEMENT ASSEMBLY (Used on T678Bl006) 
15-5193 
11. . ...-;,.--117563 PAD 
7056 RIVET (2) 
t80264C SCREW-il6-32x3/16"-rd hd (2) 
.... 803895 CASE 
tStandard parts (screws, washers, electrical components, etC' ) c;hould be obt'1.lJ1cd locall} when poSSIble Com-
ponent ,alues are subject to change without no'ice Alway s use exact replacement parts when malung repairs 
ttBecause the component parts of this assembl, are st.~k(,{\ or reqUire a speCial assembl~ process, It Is recom-
mended that a complete replacement assemblv be ordered 
NOTE For lnformatIon on separable wellb, pI eb::.ur(' flttmg~ 
and bulb holders bee ntta Sheet 90- 0559 
Fig 3-T678B Temperature Controller 
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e-tPCB44C' 'iC'Hf V. - #8-32,,5/16" -bllld he! 7913 WA~HFR Plalll ~ 
;;;~ 105514 lOCK, Scale 
8011i07 SCREW 
0
0 8023?5A DIAL 
117'i64 SCREW, TIp 
800807 PLATE, Angle 
f-j tt801607B SCREW ASSEMBLY 
,~~ A",,,.c 'CREW-"-,,.,I""-M" 12' 
GUIDE ~103745 
10'>563 <"PRING, 
~/ t-""" mmG, Com''' ..... 
~ 103743 COLLAR 
CaltbratlOn 
tt800874A MAIN LEVER ASSEMBLY 
107001 ]07239 PIN, PIvot 
107676 LEVER 
]06834 FRAME 
t80264BB SCREW-H6-32xl 5;8 
~_+-- 117563 PAD 
108109BOCF ELEMENT ASSEMBLY"-..... 
~ 
I 
t8026&n SCPFW-#6-32x14 -rei he! (2) 
tStandard parts (screws, washers, electrlcal componp"t, ,tc ) shoule! be obt.mee! locally when 1""lble Com-
ponent values are subject to change wIthout nottce "lw.l\. use e"act replacement parts when maklllg repatr~ 
ttBecause the component parts of thIs assembly are st'>ke~ cr reqUIre a specIal assembly proces~, It IS recom-
mended that a complete replacement assemb], be orc'er('~ 
NOTF For Information on sep.. .... rahle ",ens prcssuf:- f ttlT~';' 
and bulb holders see Oit. Sheet 90-0539 




Please order by Part No and Descrlption Also, glve complete Order Specification 
number of the temperature controlJer The number IS stamped on case. If may be 
necessary to return the entire devlce to our factory for complete repalr and recondl-
tionmg In the U.S., orders should be malled to Honeywell Inc, 1885 Douglas Drive, 
Mmneapolis, Mmnesota 55422 Direct all mqUlrtes on orders to this same address. 
(In Canada, direct all orders and mqlllrteS to Honeywell Controls Limited, Vanderhoof 
AVfi)nue, Leaslde, Toronto 17, OntarlO) For prices or further mformation, contact 
your nearest Honeywell Branch Office 
Mechantcal devtces mltst be servtced penodtcally If they are expected to gtve contmued satu-
factory performance. and controls are not an exceptton Holt' accuyate and how troublefree your 
control system wtll be m the years to come depends la/gely on the mamtenance gwen tt. For 
best results, all deVIces In you~' system should be serviced at one tune 
Ttme and trouble can be saved by arrangmg With Honeywell for a mamtenance agreement whICh 
wtll guarantee expert, economtcal care, and msure maxtmum hfe and efftctency from your 
system 
------------------------------~---,------~-
(-;) HONEYWELL· r.'m~leapohs. ~'Innesota 55408 • Toronto 17, Ont~nn 
R1 
This Page Intentionally Left Blank 
H0l1leywel1 
GENERAL 
The V50 IIA-E is a single seated, two-way, straight 
through valve that provides proportional control of steam, 
liquids, air or other noncombustible gases in HV AC 
systems requiring tight shut-off. 
The V50 13 valve provides proportional or two-position 
control of hot or cold water in heating or cooling sys-
tems. Use the V5013A, Band D for mixing service to 
direct flow from one of two inlets to a common outlet. 
Use the V5013C and E for diverting service to direct 
flow from a common inlet to one of two outlets. 
NOTE: Mixing and diverting valves cannot be inter-
changed. 
NORMALLY OPEN NORMALLY CLOSED 8129 




V5011A:·E & V5013A .. E 
VALVE BODIES 




































V5013B, C, D & E 
1 
77-5613 






Fig 2 V5013 Typical OperatIOn 
Table 1 Valve Identification and Cv Ratmgs 
SIZe End 
(In) ConnectIOn Cv 
1/2 04.063,10, I 6,25,4.0 
3/4 63 
1 10 










































Refer to the specIfic SefVIce Data shect covcrIng the 
operator for mallltenance lIlstructlOns 
CLEANING 
Remove all dlft ,md grease du.ulllulatlOn ,Hound 
the palkmg nut and stem 
REPAIR 
Recommended Tools and MaterIals 
WRENCH - 1/8111 Hex - For Stem Button and Set 
&rew 
WRENCH - Sedt removal of screwed type V501 I 
1/2 111 NPT -- Std 7/8 111 Ihm WJlI sOlket 
3/4 m NPT Std I m thm WJII sOlket 
I m NPT - Std 1-1/8 m thm wall SOl. ket WI th 
o D turned down to I 49 111 
LEAKAGE INSPECTION 
ALL BODY TYPE:S -lnspclt top of palkll1g nut 
JfOlind ~tell1 RCPdck If ledkdge CXIStS 
FLI\NGED BODY TYPES--Imped dddpter tl.mge 




1-1/4m NPT - Std 1-3/8111 Ihm WJII SlKkct CG 
1-1/2 m NPT - Std 1-5/8 m thm wdll Sl)L kct 
2 m NPT - 947 (Commerl.hll DIVISion 
2-1/2 m NPT - 948 Warehouse Catalog 
3 III NPT 949 Numbers) 
PLASTI-LUBE NO 2 - LubrIcant for stem ,md pad(JI1g 
311057 - 2 Ol tube 
TRICHLORETHYLENE Solvent for removal of dirt 
or grease Obtam locally 
CAUTION Spellal CJre should be exerllsed 111 the usc 
of solvents AVOId prolonged ll1halatl\)I1 
and/or lOntact wllh the skin CHcless 
handlll1g lJn resull III pcnnJnent damJge to 
the respIratory system or skm tissue 
If leakage occurs after several years of operatIOn, It IS 
recommended to completely rebUIld the valve, replacmg 
all parts subject to wear ThIs normally lIlc1udes packlllg, 
stem, dISC, lIlternal sprIngs, seats or seat rIngs, O-rIngs, 
and gaskets as applIcable to the valve bemg rebUilt (See 
parts lIsts for part numbers and repair kit numbers) 
However, any valve WIth a stem that IS stIll 111 good con-
dItIon may be repacked WIthout further repaIr It IS 
pOSSIble to repack the valve WIthout removlllg the bonnet 
but use great care not to damage the valve stem or leakage 
may stIll occur after the new packlllg IS lIlstalled 
TO REPACK ONLY 
Follow dIsassembly procedure through Step 3 Replace 
packlllg wafers, follower and sprIng Use packlllg and 
quantIty shown m part~ lIst Use a small amount of 
lubrIcant and thread packlllgs very carefully over stem 
WIth concave SIde up for ISO pSI packll1g and convex 
87 
5648 
FIg 3 Cutaway of TyplcJI V5011 A Screwed Type Body 
SIde up for 250 pSI packlllg Relllstall packlllg gland by 
pustllng down to compress spnng untIl threads engage, 
tighten untIl snug, be certalll the valve stem moves up 
and down, remstall button, stem extensIOn (If applIcable) 
and operator 
Table 2 Repack KIts 
Stem 
SIze Low Pressure High Pressure 
1/4 14003294-001 14002920-001 
3/8 14003295-001 14002920-002 
1/2 14003296-001 .................... -
TO REBUILD 
Fo1low disassembly procedure as applIcable Replace 
all parts subject to wear and damage Reassemble 111 
reverse order of disassembly, uSlllg new parts 
77-5613 
,--------C ALmON --------, 
Dll not tIghten nuts dnd lapsuew, beyond reLom-
mended torque ('iee Table 3) 
Use pIpe sealIng compound or tape on bonnet threJds .1I1d 
screwed plpll1g connedlOns Restore steam or hot WJter 
pressure to test for leaks before relIl~tallll1g operdtor 
Remember that pressure forces the valve open dunng 
testll1g Rell1stall the operator and chelk operation to be 
certam valve closes completely agdmst normdl operJtmg 
pressure 
Table 3 Bonnet Torque Down V.llue 
for Nuts and Capscrews 
Steel and Alloy Steel Bodle, 
Studs (B-7 and B-16) and Nut~ 
Stud SIze 
7/16 - 14 UNC 
1/2 - 13 UNC 
C)/16 - 12 UNC 
5/8 -11 UNe 
3/4 - 10 UNC 
7/8 9 UNC 
Recommended 
Torque. Lb<;-Ft 
40 - '::;0 
50 - 60 





100 - 120 
17" - 210 
27'::;- ,20 
460 - ':;00 
525 - hOO 
Cast Iron dnd Bronze Bodle<; - Cdp<;cre\\<; 
Screw SIze 
7/16 14 UNC 
1/2 - 13 UNC 
9/16 - 12 UNe 
5/8 - II UNC 
3/4 - 10 UNe 
Recommended 
Torque. Lb,-ft 
I':; - 2'::; 
30 - -+0 
50 - 70 
70 - 100 
120 - 170 
~OTI: Run down .111 bonnet nut, dnd LdI'SLfCW<; unt!l 
finger light. then proleed to torquc down c"enh 
usmg a reduced torque .lI1d 'p.ICll1g \uccCSSI\C 
lIghtelllng .It 180 degrees tl!en q0 degrce~ etl 
until the bonnet raIsed IdLe L()nt..cls the bodv 
on all SIdes Then dPply the tOlllUl' .1<; 'p<.!Lilled 
dbove 
o ISASSEMB l Y 
Rehc\e steam or wdter ples<;ure from ]1JCklllg glJnd 
dnd remo"e valve operator 
'2 Hnld stem by msertmg 1/16 111 did rod or l1.ulll1 hole 
nedr top or hold with wrellLh on fl.lts nCd[ top 
77-5b 13 88 
UnSlrew button Do not tamper with top lockmg set 
suew 1Il hutton ;\1,0 remove stem extensIOn If one 
had to be lIsed to ddapt valve to operator (See Table 
'2 .1Ild rig 8 to obt.un proper bonnet fale-to-button 
dUl1emlOn If sct ,crew was removed) 
3 Reillove PJckmg gI.lIld, old palkmg wafers, follower 
.1Ilt! sprmg 
-+ Remove stell! Jnd plug a,sembly 
a Screwed Body VJlves (VSOIIA and C)-Unscrew 
the bonnet and the stem and plug assembly can 
then be llfted out (Fig 3) 
b ~LTewed Bodv Three-WJy V JIves (V50 13A)-
lillscrc\\ the Im\er port frolll bouy to remove stem 
.llld plug TillS reqlllres rcmovll1g valve from [lIle 
(flg-+) 
Fig -+ ('\It ,1\\ .IV oj TYPlc.II V'iO 13 Slrewed Type Bouy 
I.. [)ned Adll1g flJnged Vdlves (V501IA)-Remove 
the hOllnet t()gether With the adJpter flange thJt IS 
.lttJched \\Itl! lllountll1g screws (Fig 5) Lltt out 
the qCIll .lnt! plug J'ISClllbly 
d RCH',se AlllllgFLll1gcdVdlves(V501IB) -Unscrew 
the bonnct but thc stem and plug dssembly lannot 
be removed untll thc JUJpter flJlIge Jt the bottom 
of the v.d"e IS relllovcd by ullsuewll1g the mountll1g 
~L1 ew\ ( rig ()) 
_---+ LOCKNUT 
5649 
Fig 5 Cutaway of Typical VSOIIA and D Flanged 
Type Body 
Fig 6 Cutaway of Typical VSO II Band E Body 
e Old Three-Way Hinged Valves (VS013A)-The 
bonnet may be removed with the valve In hne but 
the stem and plug assembly cannot be removed 
until the flange bolts are removed from both side 
ports and the bottom flange and the lower sea t 
ring IS detached from valve body by removing the 
mounting bolts (Fig 7) 
89 
A AB 
Fig 7 Cutaway of TYPical VS013B dnd D Flanged 
Type MIxing Valve Body 
f Fldnged Three-Way Valves (V5013B-E)-Detach 
the bonnet by removing mounting screws Unscrew 
the upper scat ring so the stem and plug assembly 
CJn be !tfted out The lower seat nng can then also 
be removed through the bonnet opemng (Fig 8) 





















O-RING -T"r-r--~ 'f1ql MOUNTING BOLTS 
r 
i ' '~f Cl BONNET 
. -r- -' ~lli~~¥ 
/ ~ _ ~ TMIXING PLUG 
ill k ~~RING I UPPER SEAT U' dlr' RING tl O-RING BODY~ I LOWER SEAT 5653 
,( RING 
~ ~: 
Fig 8 CutawdY of Typical V5013C and D Flanged 
Type Body and V5013C Dlvertmg Plug 
77-5613 
5 DI,:memble stcm and plug assembly 
a Screwed Valvcs wIth Dlsc~ (V5011A and C) 
Unscrew throttling plug from stcm assembly to 
remove disc and dIsc spnng The dIsc may have to 
be pned out of the dISC holder with a screw dnver 
Valves that are I-I/:! In or largcr h.lve scpara te 
stems and disc holders Smaller valves havc a ,taked 
stem and dIsc holder assembly (Fig 9) 





1 SPRING • 
"'\\..";~/ 
, ~~~~G (2) 
FLAT V ' 
• THROTTLING (. THROTTLING 
PLUG 'PLUG 




FIg 9 DIsc Holder AssemblIes Used In V5011A Screwcd 
Type Body 
b Screwed Valves wIth Metal-to-Metal Scats (V50 11 A 
and C)-The stem and plug assembly cannot be 
dIsassembled 
c Screwed Three-Way Valves (V5013A) -Remove the 
lower plug and O-nng from throttlmg plug with 
screwdnver thereby rcleasmg stem support and 
stcm support spnng To reassemble, tighten lower 
plug against support and back off 1/4 turn 
d Flanged Valves (V 5011)-Remove the diSC holder 
nut to rclcase dls(" holdcr and diSC Detach the 
,tcm by rcmovlng pm 
cHanged Thrce-W.lY Valves (V5013)-On older 
valves (V5013A) detach the stem from throttling 
plug by re1110vmg pin On later models (V5013B-E) 
thc plug IS attached to the threaded end of the 
stem With a nut and washer 
DIMENSION ':i WITH 
VALVE CLOSED 
(REFER TO TABLE) 
1--~7'""""I"'- -- 1-CD f--~c=.........,-, BONNET FACE 
5654 
Fig 10 Method of Dctcrmlnlng Proper Stem Buttol1 
Adlustment With or Without Stem ExtenSIOn 
Retel to Llhlc 4 
Tablc 4 
77-';613 
DlmelNon 'A Dllllen'lon "B" 
Stem Travel w/o Ste111 E,ten,lOn WIth Stem ExtenSIOn 
Valve SIze or Lift' V5011 * V5013** V5011* V5013** 
1/2 thru 3 III 3/4 III 3-1/2 III "-1/2 111 5-114111 5 I /4 111 
(19111111) (89 111111 ) (8<) 111111) ( 13" mill) (131 mm) 
2-1/2 thru 3 III 3/4 III 3-15/32111 ,-112 III 5-1 /4 III 
4 
(I <) 111 III ) (8R 111111) (R9 I11Ill ) (133111m) 
thlll 6 III I 1/2 III ')-I/J. 111 5-1/4 III 79/1('111_ 7-9/16 In 
(38 1111l1) ( 13" 111111) (I " 111111) ( 1 7'1 111111 \ (179 111m) 
"'DllllcnslOn I11casurcd \Id th valve closed (Stcm down on V50 II A II C, D and 
E. Stem up on \t 50 11 B) 
*"'DmlemlOll I11c.I'urcd With pIli)! dg,III1St lowcr SCdt (V~OI iA) 
It IS pos<;tble to LOl1vcrt ,t.lIldJIlI V5011 A & B 01 V')013A-C v,IIvc' Illto 11Igh 
pressure (250 Ib ) vdlvcs for use III liot (lr cold water Sl'stems (}1l1~ 
Llsc Rig A"cmhlv 14002920-001 (Iubhcr pdl"lng) jpr V5011 or V5013 1/2 
to 1-1/4 III \.Ih,e~ With 1 q III stem, U,c Bag A"cmhlv 14002920-002 (teflon 
pad,lIlg) on V50 I I or V50 \3 1-1/2 to ::; III v,tlve, With 3 i8 In ,tCI1l~ 
90 
V 5011 A & C Screwed Body 1/2" to 1·1/4" Composition Disc 
(i-----_ Set Suew 1/4-~8 '( 1/4 m SOLket Hd 





3/4' Travel (19 mm) 
Valve SIze 1/2" 3/4" I" 
Pack1l1g Gland 310509 
I 
Pack1l1g*t 310623 I 
(3 ) I 
Follower*t 310506 
Follower Spnng*t 310498 
I 
Bonnet 311080 ,11080 311081 







310691 ~ *RepaLk KIts mdude these parts and luhnLJnt t RepaIr KIts tndude the~c parb .md lubrIcant 
---------~ - -- - --- - - -- --
1/:' tl"" I 1/4 (umposlt,on D,se Valves 








-- 1 I 1O<J4 




1·WOil'" I"'" filii 14IHIO'cO 001 1411011'0>,( 1111 
1~{)(JO'C I (jill I~OllO'c4 001 14UOO':.S 001 
--r"'" 111 O~~ 1J()~41 110~IX Hll;jl(l 
91 
63 10 16 
1400:'b45001 14003109001 
111()<J4A 111()<J4A J 1I095A 
11 I()<JS 1130<j~ 113096 
!l1I01 111101 J 13 104 
IlION 113079 J 13080 
110554 110554 111098 
!I 1087 1110MB 111091 
114513 114534 1I451~ 
1108'10 
110~17 111077 
110540 110~19 111078 
77-5613 
"5011 A & C Screwed Radi05 1·1/2" to 3" Composition Disc 
0 _____ S " 
- cct .... crcw 1/4 2S x 1/1 IT' ~ocket Hd 
















3/4 In Travel (19 mm) 





I , , 
311430 
L , 
63 100 63 100 
311851 
I I I 
1-1/2 In Travel 
(38 mm) 
2-1/2" 3" 




~~ I ' 
"'-
Follower Spnng*t 311565 311565 I I I 
RepaLk K.Jt 140032Q')-001 (All) 
Bonnet 31i()22 3116221"'11646 31164R 312058 312060 
® 
\ ----------------,-------------------------------------------------,-------------- _______________ -+ ______ ~----~---------_,----------,_----~----_1----I-I/-2_rT-ra-v-el---1/4 Tr,lHI (19 mm I (38 mm) Cv 10 16 I 2 ~ 40 I 63 1 ()() 63 1 ()() ~ Stem Retdmer Nul , I 16 cO ~----'----------------------I------'------------_+1 11 1620 
Stem \"cmhl,- 1111,1'11\ ----------------------------+-11 Ilhl')1\ 111'1741\ 11ll)74A 
v-a-'-ve-R-e-p-a-,,-K-,t------+--'-\-----+I-\ 1\ tl,Ol);lJ()OOIIi ~0();llllli I I ,,--\---1i--"'--A----+-N--1 A---+--N-I-A-
-~~~ t 1 i J I 
Stem RctJlner Spring 11 I 100 1 I , '00 11 , 100 11" 00 e '" -----~ 1.:') (I) II) ~... --- ~':~THO'der 1'111> 11 1 '11 1<)2' 114, '------+'-~lh2 ~-=t-_I-1 __ '_4_~t--'_1_1_74_(_' -+-_'_1_17_4_5--+_,_1_1_74_(_, 
, ./ 35200f(Q9lC) 1'11(J"~ ,Ill)"<> ,1,O'i7 1,1,,1% I :I'(),!'I ,11100 lJ10')lJ 111100 
"C'/ 115275f-(4hI1~(1 1'11101 '11 1104;11 110' 1,1'11 1<> I ,1>107 11110~ 111107 11110B 
'::=::1 :75 47~f (115241>( I 11107~ '1 10),01 ,~I)~ I j'~ ,11"2 ,1_1_I)_K_--1'_'_I_'U_X_4 __ +-'_"_U_~_3-+_'_I_'O_R_4_ \~ ____ - D1sLSpnng ! ,111''1 1,IIO%f;'II'I() ,11,:- f'172' 111727 1117c~ 111727 
'\ , Plug V5011 A I 'IIII'~" i--;JJ(IO) IF'I~ 1--::-' ~(,- - I I XhO 1 II X61 1I1'176 112067 
~_ ,Plug V'OIIC ;14'~~-,-'j ;'-f"_,(, _____ L'=~,"___ ,I-I'il~ ,14'i,1) 




I 1/2 V,II, ,lIc~O) lllh-li '11I'i-le I 
2 1/2 V,I'L i ,I I - 2" , I I ~ ,II 
2 Vii" I "'e'l(' 112"1 ,111>..'-1 
111711 
1117n 111714 1 V,I," --L--____ L , II-;~ ___ ,II';; 111714 
____ -L ____ --L ____ ~ ____ __ 
*Repack Kit I1ldudcs thc<;e P,l! t<; JIlL! IllhrIC lIlt 
tRepdJr Kit IIldudcs thc'c p')lh ,1I1LllubrILJllt 
92 
V 5011 A & C Screwed Body 1/2" to 1·1/2" Metal to Metal Seat 
() ~ ----- _Se_t_S_L_re_w_+-_1_/4_-_2_8_x_1_/4_1I_1 _S_o_L_kc_t_H_d 
lLJ) Button 310503 
3/4 In Travel (19 mm) 
Valve Size 1/2" 3/4" I" 1-1/4" 1-1/2" 
PackIng Gland 310509 
I 
3 10509 311431 
Packtng* 310623 I 310623 311432 
(3 ) I (3) (4) 
Follower* 310506 310506 311430 
I 
Follower Spnng* 310498 310498 
I 
Bonnet 311080 311080 311081 310691 ~-------
&/ ·R.p"k K,t .. dud" th,,, P"" ",d lub""nt Metal to Metal Seated Valves 
311565 
311622 








Repack Kit 14003294-001 14003295-001 
NOTE If the STEM & PLUG ASSEMBLY or the SEAT requues 
replaLement It IS recommended that both be replaced with the 
lapped REPAIR ASSEMBLY to assure tIght close-off 
40 63 10 16 25 40 63 10 
,. 19'6E 3119,6A 111'HhB ,11'Hh( 111'),hD '119'iIA 
111 'I1~A 114298A 111952A 






NOTE RepJlr pdrh r", V'iOII A SLrt'\\Ld vJlve, (I '2 III I I C III ) With met II to metal ,edts Me no longer available It IS recom-




























r:J 1Y ~'J~ 
@ 
X1218 
V5011 A & B Flanged Body 2-1/2" to 6" Composition Disc 
~ /~-~ 








DlSL H )lder Nul 
Drop 1)\0 (Re\ ALt 111 g) 
. Old 'i1)1' 
Stem I'm Old Style 
DA(I)RA(2) 
Gasket 
, Adapter Flange 
Flange Bolts Hex Cap 
< Body Plug 
XI211 
,0041027 760 100410287(,0 
107 3105000 I 107110'2001 
01164584 322 10064584 ,22 
,07 )1049001 10711011001 
,01141049815 )0041010 815 
101)41054 100 )0041055 lOa 
10048112 122 
101)29911 
11))46304 8 \9 1004(d 1 ~ g ~l) 
10146302 200 10041022200 
1/2 13 x I 1/4 
(4) (6) 
30041026 200 






iQ040(,4 I 7(,0 
1400,29'i 001 
10041027 760 10041028 760 
100410220 10041221 
1001b911 1001(9)1 
1071104900 I 10711011.(JOI 
30041049811 10041010811 




)0041077 81') 1004107X X-..q 
10041021 200 10041022 200 
1/2 I) x I 1/4 
(4) U,) 
11246h .JIlLl :; I ~~()h.111 ! 
I X32xS/l() 1'1'_'''' ]1 
~Lt 51..[1.\\ ",LI (,hfL\\ 
:; 124(n ~ 1 ~4lJ ~ 
, 124")~ , I_-llih 
III lSI 
~ 12-\.99 ,12-lQQ j21 
112100 ,12':;UO 
'DO-106-Hl 7bO OO ... O{1-1h ""'flO 
1400 "29(1 001 l-1UlJ _'1h UUI 
10041029 760 ,00"11'147 ]00 ,O()41U,1 IUU 
10711014.(JOI 107,101(' (l01 107, Ill':;\" (lUl 
lOb 74008 110 I ,06 ,4L111, DOl 
)0711011001 107 ,JOII 001 ,(n, 10'\7 OUI 
10041011811 100410'281, ,00410', :-,,'" 
)01)4105h 100 ,0041017 100 ,00410" 100 
100b77':;/) ''''2 ,OOb ""7-..b 
--
)OU41074 10041071 10041074 
10016';-ll) ,OQ,bqq 
,004b 16h g "q 100 .. H14 ~ g !"I,;q 'OO-ll1S-+ 1 \,,\lj 
10041021,00 ,00464 ~(, 200 ~004b<...t~ ~O() 
9 16 12 x I I .., q I (, I ~ '\ I 1 ~ 
(b) (81 181 
,0041 U~h ~OO 



























Stcm D A 
Stcm R A 
Pill Stop tD A &RA) 
'>'lTt 
DIsc 
(1<; 27<;r)(0 100e) 
D1<c Holdcr 
DIsc \folder "tit 
(, "kct 
1) \ 
\d IptLl R \ 
Hex CdP !-Idnge Bolts 
95 
3/4," Travel (19 mm) 
21/2' 3 
63 100 
Socket HCdd <;oc~et Hedd 
1'4 2b x 1'4 1,428 x 1/4 
10041088 107 10041088107 
~ 
10681174-002 30683374002 
10682506002 10682506 002 
10(,X,,(>7002 ,06h"'::;h' 002 
1068<;<;6'i 002 1068<;<;6'i 002 
100410R6 107 1004 I 086 107 
10041084 21 8 1004 I 084 .:' I 8 
10(,~'440 026 1068'44002(, 
I 10040647 7hO i'0040M 7 760 
100-l1027760 ,0041028 760 
10 7 11050001 ,071J(h2 001 
NOllc None 
100M <;84 11 h 10064 <;84 116 
1071104'1001 107110" 001 
1004104981<; 100410<;0 Ins 
10041054 100 1004105<; 100 
,no,""" ,K12 ,22 10041HI2122 
10046104 8<;q 10046]1<; 8<;1) 
,O()')h (12 200 ,(III-lI022 200 
I '2 11 x I 1:1 1'2 11 x I 1/2 
(4) (4 ) 
I 1/2 '" Travel (38 mm) 
4" 5 6" 
160 250 360 
Cu p Pt SOL ket 
.. • 
Cup Pt Socket 
1/428 x 1/4 1/428 x 3/4" 
30041089215 ~004 I 089 235 
X 1 ~ x ., I) () .. 
10683115-00 I 30683135-001 
10682506-003 30682506-003 
10685<;('7003 10685 <;67001 1068<;567001 
3068556<;-003 30685565-001 
10041087 107 30041087 107 
( 2) (2) 
30041085 218 10041085218 
10685540025 10685440025 
300401>46760 30040646 760 
10041029 760 Nonc None 
10681261001 10681263002 10683263-003 
10711054001 10711056001 10731058001 
10674008 00 I 306 7400800 I 
10711051001 107'1055001 10731057-001 
100410511'11<; 10041052 8~5 10041053835 
100·l\056 100 10041057 100 30041058 100 
100677<;6122 30067756322 
1004(,1(,6 8<;9 3004M38 859 3004654 I 859 
100')I0210tC 100464 16002 1()()4(''42002 
1()O41021001 J00464 1(, 00 I 1()046'42001 
9/1612xl 1/2 ' 9/1612xll/2 
(6) (8) (8) 
77-5613 
V 5013 A Screwed Body 1/2" to 2" ftlletnl to Metal Seat 
77-5613 
~--------------- _Se_t_&_'_re_w __ ~I_/4_-_28 __ x_1_/4_"_S_o_l~_e_t_li_d ______________________ _ 








3/4 In Travel (19 mm) 
Valve SIze 1/2" 3/4" I" 1-1/4 " 1-1/2" 2" 
PackIng G(,md 310509 3(0509 311431 311431 
Packmg* 310623 I ~ 10(123 311432 311432 
(3) I (3) (4 ) (4 ) 
Follower* 310506 
I 
310'>06 311430 311430 
Follower Spnng* 110498 I 
I 
3104<)8 311565 311565 
Bonnet 311081 311081 111348 310091 311427 311429 
Repack Kit 14003 294-001 14003295-001 
*Repack Kit mdude~ these pdrt, ,1Ild lubfllant 
Valve Size 1/2" 1/2 ' 3/4" I" 1-1/4" 1-1/2 " 2" 
Cv 25 40 63 to 16 25 40 
Plug ThrottllI1g 111444 311445 31 144h 311447 311448 311449 311450 
Stem Support 311440 311440 311442 311442 
I I 
Stem 313338 3n338 313339 313339 
, 
Stem Support 311441 -,.. 311441 311443 311443 
Stem Support 313941 313941 
Sprmg I I 
O-Rmg 1116311--1 I 311631 313693 313693 
I 
Plug 3114~()f I 111430 311437 311417 
I I 
96 
V 5013 A Flanged Body 2·1/2" to 6" Metal to Metal Seat 
3/4 In Travel (19 mm) 1-1/2 In Travel (38 mm) 
Valve SIze 2-1/2" 3 4" 5" 6" 
Cv 63 100 160 250 360 
Set &rew 1/4 28 x 1/4" Socket Hd 
Button ,12495 312495 312496 312496 312496 
Stcm ExtensIOns ,12466 
8 Actuator 'II X~ I q IX<;I 832x5/16 
13 Actuator Sct Screw 
Packmg Gland 3114, I 311431 312497 312497 312497 
I'lcKmg* ,11432 11 1432 312498 312498 312498 
(4) (4) (5) (5) (5) 
I-olh"'~r* 111430 311410 312499 312499 312499 
FolIO\\cr ~pflng* ,11565 311565 312500 312500 312500 
Bonnet 40647 40647 40646 40646 40646 
Rcp.ur ki! 14()O,c<)' 001 1400,296 001 
Stem 30041067316 30041068316 30041069316 30046463-316 30046540-316 
Pm Stop Stem ,0029911 30029911 30036549 30036549 30032106 
ThrottlIng Plug ,0046288 30046324 30046363 30046437 30046522 
Seat Rmg (2) 3004 I 027 760 ,0041028 760 30041029 760 30041030760 30041031 760 
Gasket 30046,04 859 30046335859 30046366-859 30046438 859 30046541 859 
Outlet Lower Seat 30046303 30046117 30046367 30046435 30046539 
Cap Screws Hex Hd 1/2 13 x I 1/4 ' 1/213 x I 1/4 9/16 12x 11/2" 9/16-12x 11/2" 5/8-11 x I 1/2" 
(4) (6) (6) (8) (8) 
97 77-5613 
"5013 B R 0 ~~gnged Body 2·1/2" to 8" 
MIXING 
V5013BI045 V5013BI052 
V5013DI041 V5'l\ ~D\05~ 
6 8 
I '4 :,g x 1/4 ~onc 
100410W) 21, None 
H~~x1'16 NunL 
10065401 '110 




~OO67K-tl 116 100h'lllc 116 
'\!()IlL 10U6,410 11b 
..... onL 1006'41~ RhC 
-~~~-~ 
u' ~'" '4 -I> \ ',1I06 7 Hl,100 ,U(\67HH, IUD 10069110 100 
)(-." 
'" 
nOh7H<:;1 ~L)l ,nOh7H'h H(1l 1006'1117891 
1'1 1_ 00' "P" Hql 
~r;fl 7"" - gCH 
I ('\ 
- -- --t - -
I 006~M'! 100 )ll~I(+1 \)(\ I (lh~",j{) 001 ,QUb JI 15 100 I 
------+--(\ _(I 
___ l~ "7 ](1 20 '\''') It; 
---
() 1 ~ '\ 1 I 
-
I L) \ f) \ = x I 112 '1/1 II x I I :' I 1'4 10 x :' 1'4 ((_" __ ~ I~I (H) (8) 
)1 -,,~q 2()( I "\U6 -, 1() 200 'OObnll '~)OI 1006'1 128 ::>00 
~- -- - .--
- - -
77-5613 98 




VS013CIOl9 VSOI3C1027 VS013CI03S VSOI3CI043 VSOI3CIOSO 
V5013ElOO6 VS013E1OI4 VS013EIOll VSOI3EI03O VS013£l048 VSOnFI{l~~1 
Size 21/2 3 4 S' 6" 8" 
Set Screw Socket Hd 1/4 28 x 1/4 1/428 x 1/4 1/4 28 x 3/4 1/428 x 3/4 None 
Stem Head 10041088 107 30041088 107 30041089 235 30041089 235 None 
Set Screw Cut POInt 832x 1/16 832 x 3/16" None 
Socket I I 
Hex Nut None None 1/2 t3 
Stud None None 30037244 271 
I 30065377 392 
Flange None None 30065377 392 
Packmg Nut 3006nS7 107 10067857 107 30067858'{)01 30067858-001 None 
30683374-001 30683374'()()1 13068313S'()o2 3fl6R'I~'()()2 
Wiper Seal Upper None None 30065392 854 
. ~ I l-l ,~ . 112498 
Padong 
(4) (5) 
3006540 I 936 30685565-002 ~068S56~'()()2 10685565-003 I r30M'fStl~.on 
(3) (3) (3) I (3) 
Padong Follower ~ I ~4()tJ 30037243303 
. 1114,0 .. .. (2) 
Spnng . d 1'11\" 11 "00 30065380461 
Stem 10067871 lib l0067R72116 100on73316 10067874316 30067875316 30069131316 
W.sher Nonc None 10065410316 
I (9) 
Wiper Sedl Lower None None 30065418 862 
Bushing 10067X76 107 100h 7X76 107 10067877 107 30067877 107 30069133 107 
Seat RlOg (SubJ"cmhl, ) S.me Part Number., L"ted Below 
o Ring ~am(' Part Number JS LI\ted Below 
Plllg 100h7K667W 10067867760 10067868 760 30067869100 10067870100 10069129100 
(2) 121 (2) (2) (2) (2) 
o Ring 10(,84011001 10067'1 I 8<)1 ,0067,11 891 30067851 891 10067856891 30069137891 (: ) t2 ) C') 10067855891 (2) (2) 
10067515 891 
(2) 
Sedt RIII~ (Suhd"elllhlv) 100(17X4 ~ ()O"i lOW) 7M) 90S 100b784490, 10685116'{)01 30067849100 30069135100 
I: ) Ie) ( 2) (2) (2) (2) 
Nut (Hex loel..) t:;,j it) ~..t I) '1 h ~-l 7 1)620 7/1620 5/818 
ScrlW (Hex (dp) ) /2 I , x I I 4 1;2 I ' ..... I l.j I) III 12 x I 1/2 9/16 I:: x I 1/2 518 11 x I 1/2 3/410 x2 1/4" 
l.j) (6) (6) (8) (8) (8) 
Bonnet 11Xl6 ?Xc7 2no 1()()r.n:x 200 10067829 200 10067810200 10067831 200 10069128 200 
Gasket ,OOh7\<;l) 1-,<::;q 10UI, 7XbO ~ ,4 100b 780) 859 100b7862859 10067863 859 30069134 859 
c::===J <;h.ldu.llTCI>; nrrl~cnt rHh 1m Y<;OI ~~ ~~O Ib hodlcs Not Jnterdldngldble With VSOl3C 
99 77-5613 
SALlES AND SlERViCE -
ALABAMA Orlando FL MARYLAND NEW YORK 
Birmingham AL 130518943131 8altr,..,c P -"10 A1ba"y NY 
120213232431 13011 ~28 0900 (518) 4567000 GEORGIA 
MObile AL MASSACHUSETTS AMherst 18uffalol NY 1205) 4798572 Atlanta GA (7'6) 835 2770 14041321 2000 Boston MA 
ALASKA 161717823100 Long 1s1ar'Jd City NY 
HAWAII (21.£13924300 
Anchorage A K MICHIGAN 1~071 344 0522 Honolulu HI PlainView long Island NY 
18081 537 5514 Farmington Hills !Detroit) MI 15161931 1500 
ARIZONA 131314781600 Rochest.,.' NY 
ILLINOIS Grand Rapids Mr 17161461 1600 Pl'1oeniK AZ 
1602) 993 6000 Lincolnwood (ChlcalJQl IL 1616) 451 0621 liverpool (Syracuse) NY 
131214789266 Saginaw MI 131514514000 
CALIFORNIA LanSing IL 151717928707 (312) 4749300 NORTH CAROLINA 
Los Angeles CA MINNESOTA PeorIa IL Charlotte NC 121317266000 
130916920610 170413644770 Edina (MinneapoliS) MN 
Sacramento CA 16121 830-3500 Greensboro NC 191614852221 INDIANA 191912943280 
San Diego CA Ft Wayne IN MISSOURI 
1714) 2925311 121914239473 Kansas City MO NORTH DAKOTA 
San FrancIsco CA Indll1n8PoilS IN 181613584200 Fargo ND 
14151 9<;7 2500 131712430831 17011 2,J5 4221 
MONTANA 
COLORADO IOWA Missoula MT OHIO 
Englewood /Denver} CO Des MOines fA 14061 7287442 Akron OH 
13031 771 2340 151512893601 (216) 7332244 
NEBRASKA 
CONNECTICUT KENTUCKY C,nelnnat. 01-1 Oma~a N8 (513) 9484100 
Hart'ord CT loulsv.lle KY 1402) 3938300 Cleveland OH 12031 549 3800 15021 459 5970 NEW JERSEY 121618810300 
DELAWARE LOUISIANA Wes'f,elj NJ Colurrbus OH 
12011 233 9200 (6141 486 5911 WilmIngton DE Metairie (New Orleans) LA 
1302) 7623100 (504) 833-1241 Dayton OH 
NEWMEXICQ 151314614480 
fLORIDA MAINE AlbuquerQue NM Toledo OH 
JacksonVille FL Portland ME 15051 345 1656 (419) 4739721 
19041 3966971 12071 775 3501 
Miami FL 
13051592 8140 











SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATESt 
ARGENTINA BRAZIL-
BUENOS AIRES SAO PAULO 
RIO de Janeiro 
AUSTRALIA-










BOI$ 0 AACY 


















COSTA RICA GREECE 
fFlrst Cltv listed IS head office location 
-Includes manufacturing facilities 
NEW FOUNDLANO 
51 Johl1 I 
NOVA SCOTIA 
Halifax 




Stuttlla"1 To 11'10 
GREAT BRITAIN" JAPAN-




Cheadle Hulme Hlmejl 
Dublin ~Aep Ireland) HlrClSI''U' .... a 
f:ast Kllbnde (Scotland 1 Kas'"lIrT1a 
Malden~ead KI1akyushu 




HONG KONG F t Washington Pa IUSA) 











HONG KONG MOROCCO 
ICELAND NETHERLANDS ANT 
INDIA PAKISTAN 
INDONESIA PANAMA 
OKLAHQ'.1.1\ Houston TX 
Oklahoma City OK 1713) 785-3200 
140518492811 lubbock TX 
18061 7620485 
OREGON San AntOniO T X 
Portland OR 151213414691 
1503) 2358411 
UTAH 
PENNSYLVANI.I\ Salt Lake City UT 
Harmburg 180114870681 
171715648000 
Philadelphia PA VIRGINIA 
1215) 2262400 Mclean (Washington DC) VA 
Pittsburgh PA 17031 7903000 
14121 922 4422 Norfolk VA 
Wilkes Barre PA (804) 461-1)200 
17171654 2477 Richmond VA 
18041285-8211 
RHODE ISLAND Roanoke VA 
East Providence AI 17031345-7381 
(401 1 4386000 
WASHINGTON 
SOUTH CAROLINA Sean'e WA 
Columb,a SC 12061 233 2000 
1803) 779 3240 Spokane WA 
Greenville $C 15091 3284250 
18031288 1821 
WISCONSIN 
SOUTH DAKOTA Appleton WI 
S'oux Falls SO 14141 7334491 
16051 336-0986 Mltdlson WI 
TENNESSEE IS08) 274 1340 
Memo"ls TN 
Milwaukee WI 
141417716300 19011 396-6222 
NashVille TN PUERTO RICO 
161513853400 San Juan 

















~'EXtCO CITY 0 F Barcelona 
Monte rpy Gilon 
NETHERLANOS· SWEDEN 
AMSTERDAM STOCKHOLM 
Schlphol Centrum Goteborg 
Malmo 

















PERU TRINIDAD B W 1 










..±.. 2~~ REPEATABILITY 
r-- OPDT 10 M.:PS 
~ SLm', OPERATE OB SLOW RELEASE & INTERVAL 
8~· ... ~ . ~'~. 
, -
,1.sll.c l'.n ....... 
,.:a~;.r.~l" 
Tnc C'dS .. : i 1 C? T 1i1~ De!LV P,"':;'. I~"" '= us:' ("'T 4ybr1J 
CirCUitry. com:lIrilr,ll Solid Stat,' C rc' ·tr\ for tmlmg func:.o'"': 
with J'1 E" R for DPOT 1 0 Am~eres output 5'.' ·tctll:'] TI'2 
:?11Co r,·' .. ~ ·r·' fot'c .. .'lrg Qutst~~d."'t] 4'2atu ... ~s 
FEATURES 
..\'1., .... " ... " ?" :I.~r .. "r.: t rn.r.- rtl"-~'1) Ir"~t! c"Jrt! 
~\C;.:y ~C" r :.01 
::> J" .... ~.i"""" ~ .. : 
~ ;J,h'''''l ' .. -ll_r 
i ~t ,.... 'J.~.: prfJt"cttC·' fDC r" " .. \ 
SPECIFICATIOr-.:S 
q·uc.: Acet'ltic\, + Tb of settln1 <': '"':ornmal \'o!t:'']::' <t 25C'C 
C~'1!~r! C', "', ~:::t,o., OPDT S'~'i'lord 
~~, ,: ill" > loa n's TYPically 
tt1mpll, .'! .. tr'l Ran':j:l Or~ratc 
Stor(1gr 0 
Tr,'m'e'1: t;-rot"ct,C''l Av~lIabl" 
S ... C cy c: ..... , '1n ;1';]t: 4 
lOoC to 55°C 





H,"IJl VOLTAGE TII\':r~G 
,VOLTAGE RANGE RANGE 
1· .. :'11:"C;JS,,~' 13 1:>1., \ ;\; 
,'.~11ACP50X r, 
.;:-: I'" • ::-'1 A 7 
.... , ~c,r: 
:'1" \: ,. 0A : 
21 • r.CPSOX-65 
211 :.r:PS,)'< (i': 
" ... 
.: 1" I i 
: 11 i" (' ... . . 
,,\;J v-
I .{ X 
0' 
• - I 




10 I' G3 Sec 
1 0 1<) I,sO S:c 
:! 0 :0 :00 S~C 
1 1015 ":111 
:? to 30 ~,' n 




I . , ~, . " . , ~ 
:-r. ::,"\ c:c: 
I , .... ~ •• n 
2 to :;) .. · .. lfl 
4 " G~ '\-1" 
,-, . ~ , 
.-








~~AX __ • __ " ~ 7, I 









~. f_ ~ . I 
\: ~~.. . 
" .; 
.-
(1423) I (]'> n 
I '--' ~r 9 L- __ . 
101 
(' 
... c ,....." .0 ... 
l ,. • •• 
~,o V 0" 
... ... n 0 
If •• -or, 
er:'l ':Ci".~ 
Pi .:.r" ~_ ~ 
... , 
: 
.. I: • 
.,' 
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L, *,+J f -_\, .... 
'. , 
.::..;::ra,''''''";_; f;lj-.~'!::W:"";=n4"":;_~ii.".,.. .. ni"· ""-. 1,7;, .... 1:;= ... '."".4 ';: ~~- ,Zll ... ,v: = ... T>-'"~-C·;ie,..x;;rJ';::;::r" tl&t?I*PfL"'Zsz;:;;n':3 I 
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! 
I 
MonItors LIP to SIX temper.Jturc sensors Controls up to three outputs 
Spec!!\, the control \"Jith the 
cHgctal performance dns~~al' 
from !ndc~endcnt L:.;ncrg!f 
\\,,:'"1, C i00 !:)lllt s !>olar CO'l'rut YO ,''I ~l'C eyectl.,.. tlO,' 
va,' lb'T\(,~"" \ 'alL ~PJ':' or p'JDI he~tln9 ~y~~cm I, ; (" 
formtng Just pres!> the dlSpldY sclce: button for fa~l te'r;Je'a 
lule r(,L'doll!~ Tr(',e ~'g rul "umbers help SpJt troubl' at 
systCr1 s:"rtup or on Se'VICL c,,';. You leave when t"l "~:cm 
plc'Je~ It Cil') ccll\'cr Whd! I' S (It ')rtU' fcr ''11'1', n') ',l'(!~\ 
":)rk !')ilt leac!s to expen~ ~e CJ"~JCkS 
fJc!or" (.J"bratlon comp ,'cr ttS~tn'1 .:;nC ~J' ,I st<l'C L(,I1S'ruc 
tlon Co ,trots "Itt> ~Ie ,atL~ 1"'1 ('roc~n r'utt!I tech'loh:o ... / t-:;r 
(:(ll1tro l 
W"'l d,lh"tnt,:!' I('m~e'~t",e (o·,t, J 3 ,rl !J('rf '"l1a-," rnOlil 
to'm, Fro'TI IE 












Inp!,;t Power 105-1::;0 V,\G.lJCH: 
o..::pul Power CiLt;:~ts 1 2 - I, iC Ii? 1 ~5 VAC '-', .. 
cor;t.nLCl.S 
Cu!;:,:;1 .3 - 115 VAC 1 A .:-o.l.r .. J:;u<; 
HIGher output rn: r.~ ~\'a.'~:c C~~:;u: t-.lctcry 
1 H::> relay eval 3tla for any on/otf-:y~e ('~:i) ,: 
(see Orc:crln>1lnf~rmat:on) 
P.:wcr Con::ump::cn 15 watts m;l)\ r.-" 11 
,Features 
Sh';:;~ l!) \'::,;;~l 4') It: 
Mcu'i: ng D"11('~.:; ,- n:, c. or .)I! - 6' )I, 0"1' ,( 3 . 
Con' 01 ACC.,f3:'t ~1 F 
C).~trol O;::mJllrg Cnvlr,:,r.mu~t 32r F-1C4'F, 95°, ft.?I.lt \'0 
humd:y ("'~01-C,:r',:an:itn:) 
Digital Performance Monitoring A!lo .... s I.)!>t detection of system m31~.Jnctlon. contrnuou:; fine tuning of system performJ., 'CC. 
faster and casler system Installatlc,"l Helps pre.lde Ii-steT sy::;tem paY~.:lck 
Umt COnstruction. Integrated control and monltonng ~I"es single source responslb.:.ty .. nd c~t economy ovor other contra" 
monitor combinations 
Versatale Multlplo outputs avall.lble No need to buy a second corlrol to operate ccmplex or comblna:lon systoms such as 
DHW/Fireptace Grate DHW/Pool DHW/Hot Tub, etc 
Reliable Computer-tested for pci1orm<lnce .lrd lunC'len al the factory Helps !;!Jp c'pcnSI'.e service cans 
State-Of-The-Art Techno!ogy Mlcrocompute' o;Jerat 'on t>t:.lps p'ovldo maxim ... '11 ~).l em energy effiCIency 
Safe Low voltage sensors completely Isolated from AC hne vOI!<,:;cs 
Ready-To-Use Factory calibrated f.)r fast installation with stJnc!;mj tccls 
Protected 1 year limited warranty Immune to Interference frum nOise of o·her ('Ql; pmcnt anj lightning surlJCS Protects 
system components from brownouts by ~tlutllng elf outputs when .r")l.t • :;i!.lgc drops bc:ow 95 VAC 
Sensors 
sw 5T sc 
Type Thermistor. 10K ohm (i, 7rF 
Operatang Tcrr::Jeratuft' Ran,;? -40'F tL -l'JJ F 
Accuracy ±O 5"F (:,2 F-212 F) 
Leads 13 A\',G strclnlled Te'lon ''15ul.]'t'd 
Case M<:ilcn,li 5'16 rj'<l copper tub n~ t"C ~yre IS 
b"ass 
Interchangeability- All IE SCl1sors are IOtf"cha'1':;e~b:c 
sw We!l type 
ST Strapan ST- ','Or'2".s ',' tubmg 5T·1 fc~t tLJbl,g 
S8 Boa on for I:"t SLrface!; 
SC Sc'ew-In for '/~' NPT 
Note Sensors nct SUI:Jb!fJ tor dlrec: ImmersIOn. Protect 
sensors ~nd sensor con.'1octJons from dl(oct 
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IE contra:s g:'.iO your syst~m th() p~ormnnc9 edge, , , from clom~tic w3t~r, 
spoce, 2nd pool hC<ltlO!J right throu~!l $ol.3r c<"..!:stcd heat pump sp::~ condltionsng, 
You're eh2.."d at th3 design st<l{;3 - With the richt pri~, mIcrocomputer tcchnolo;y, 
and warranty protocteon. Ahead in the mJrketp!JC~ - with the reh~blllty of computer t~tmg 
and controls that hcljl the system pay for itself fasti!r. All from D smglc source, 
with features and options to drive your ~ystom to the performance you're dcslunms for. 
Get real control power' SpeCify IE. 
!"---.-
L~~-. 
~r:-.-- r> I ~" 
I r0m II. SIC 
C 60 Differential Tempera 
turc Control for domestic 
water hca:lf'!) and pool 
heat"H) 
Dl'livprs fUll performance at 
lower cost ttHough suprr ,or 
deslJn Ccmpact, qUIet I ~'-:JJ I .olld state, no calibration 
rcqUlred accuratc to:' 2 SO F Optlcns m:::ll.Gc .' C 
"roe cO'cJ Jnd (lutkts, 230 \' /,C ope r "t'o'1 <lUX,:, '¥ 
[!.roll n ..ophlstl(""I( d 
cIao Enerqy ManJ:;er 
C fferf'n;IJI Temperd!Lre 
ContrOl and Performance 
~,'("1nl!Gr n'J In a slnl)le 'm't 
I=or ('OMest!(. WJter I'catmfj 
':,crocomputer based 
In:cqrJlcd control and monl 
tonn'l mc;!ns Ic;wcr cost Pc'fo-m lnr" r"''J ',,'Ylnfj 
allows operationa' testing at 5\ stt!n1 slclrl.Jp and 
continuous fine tunlflg of pert lfInJIlCe Hllps spot 
rT"Jlfunctlons Makes maxlr um cnerr;y cff,clency 
pOSSible Lf'ts a sy~teM pay for It~elf fas'cr Offer> 
C GO features plus mOnltor,ng _ l lJP to 6 sensors 
Controls up to 3 out!l.Jts (, e 2nd output may he 
used for flrepiace gr~'el Thr"e-lj,~lt LED telT"pera 
ture dl~plJY I'rcura" to': ,0 F Offers C-GO ortlons 
p:us propOr!lon<)1 control 01 0utpu'S , Jnd 2 ReJd 
out In °c or OF 
C 110 En'ergy Mana,]'?' 
In"'lrd'cd Different,,,: 
TenJpcrature Control d'1d 
Perkrmance ~10nltorlng 
for s\,lImmmg pool 
applicatr('ns 
Adds sta"ldard ildlustuble 
high temperature limit and 
, 
faIn t,gtot enclosure to standard C 1 O~ (JpllOnal 
nocturn<ll coohn') ava'lable r~,crocemputer basecl 
C 120 E n~rgy r: .llld'Jrr 
IntegrJted Differential 
Temper,Hure Control art l 
Pel formant e f lonlto: tnq 
for ~PJre 'leatH,g or spat I 
dl,d c1"nr~r.r .. Jdr. r t (.""' : 
f'..(J(t~ contrul (}f crlt, J{ 
d t(I~) It (In (J (tH (~d'i 
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source) or dIrect heating (storar: tank or collectors 
as heat source) 
To ~:ate of the art 
C 200 Ent::rqy "~ailclger 
Complete SPJ"C CO'1dltlonlng (Heatmg/Cooling) m 
cCillunctlcn with solar aSSisted heat pumps, plus 
domesLc WJter heating control Operates sol,lr Cui 
lectors. oomestlc \',alcr heating, mdlrect or direct! 
indirect SPJLe t>~atlll'J Jnd coolmg, f,rer'Jce qr.1tes 
Lo II '.fl''1JCC ')1'.1 l.,) to t\.() heat pump~ 
C f: cf ~ l.p to 6 It w' J:urf' scn,;o'S, U;1 to 10 T stat 
,PI t· Jr' I u;' to 8- s !oil S:1t" outputs Ac:urate to 
• 10 F ~,1,c'0::J~i1u.(" tJ3scd 
---- - ------------
E 200 Output Ex nilnrfcr 
[xPiJrc!s 8 ourp,"_ CDJC'tf of C 2CO to lG ~nJ,r1 s!,te 
olltruts I('coll for $, stems With soph,stlcateJ rcnt'ol 
fUllctlon ri~(IU!rerrcnts 
S 200 System Monitor 
Oes,g'1ed for lIse \',ltl1 C ~OO OISr'laY5 status of 
(' ~OO ,npJt< C'J1' uts ';'ld temperaWre senSOl~ 
Offe's 3 ('I')'t U C tL'fT';1"rJturc rCJ('Jut "I'd JI1 
In,j,vldll',1 l ED fer e.1Lh mpu[ .1rd Ol tput A.lows 
Llst op~ratlo')al te~tm'1 Jt ~ystf'rl st;:rtup, conti' 
nucus fme tunl"(1 uf system pC'formJnce Helps Sr>0t 
system malfunC'tICns (lulckly Available for wall 
mount'"~ l'P to 5£)' (rCf'l C :~O, or In serviceman's 
purt \b!c CdS' 
EI\'EF\GY SYST[V.S INC 
P 0 E:JX 59 ' . 
Charlette C H Vo ""'~23 
PQt1·1j.A2,r-lll ' 
t:][::J 
., .. ·,r-~-· ~"'f""~'" 
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INTRODUCTION 
Your Honeywell Automatic Control System has been engmeered and mstalled 
to meet your md1v1dual needs, and 1t represents a great deal of study and 
planmng by control experts 
Each of the parts that make up your control system has been des1gned and 
bUllt to glve you many years of trouble-free serV1ce After mstallatIon, our 
techmc1ans have carefully adjusted every component and glVen the entire system 
an operatlOnal check to make sure that we have not overlooked a th1ng m glvmg 
you accurate, dependable control 
However, mechamcal dev1ces must be serv1ced perlOd1cally 1f they are ex-
pected to glve contmued satisfactory performance, and controls are not an 
exception How accurate, dependable, and econom1cal your control system 
w1ll remam m the years to come depends largely on the mamtenance glven 1t 
Th1S booklet has been deSigned to cover all general aspects of the mamtenance 
reqUlred to help you keep your system m proper operatmg cond1tIon You are 
urged to observe the schedule of mamtenance procedures hsted on page 1 
Unusually severe cond1tions would d1ctate more frequent attention, of course 
For those who prefer professlOnal mamtenance, Honeywell prov1des, and 
recommends, a plan of regular, expert mamtenance serV1ce performed by our 
own tramed spec1ahsts You w1ll fmd mformatlOn about Honeywell Mamtenance 




A NOTE OF CAUTION 
In several sectlOnc; of thlS bnoklf't the 5Ul!;l!;cstlOl1<; fn! (le;UllJ1(; various part" 
of your control svstf'll1 ref",! to the U5e nf solH'nts All "olvents, flammahle 
or not, should he h;>ndlcd v"! \ carefully Do not mha\(' Ihe'll vapors or pernut 
them to contact thf sklJ1 ulllleccssa!lly CilJ dec" hill1(llmg can res\1!t 111 
permanent llllury to the skm or the rf'::pn aln! \ 5' stem 
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MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 
The rusting, dIrt accumulation, and general Wf'al that controls sustam over a penod of time depends upon the 
actual "m-servlce" tlme and general opel atll1g conditions The followme; mamtenance schedule IS based on the 
average mstallatIOn and can be used as a gUlde m deterrmmng how often the varIOUS control devices should be 
servIced 
Frequency 
Once a week 
Once a month 
Once every three months 
Once every SIX months 
Once a year 
SerVIce ReqUlred 
Dram compressor tank, hlter bowl, and any all' hnes furmshed 
With dram cocks 
Check compressor crankcase 011 level 
Check compressor safety-relIef valve 
Inspect the discharge-all' fIlter 
Check the pressure-reducmg valve settmg 
Change the crankcase 011 
011 the compressor motol s 
Check the compressol' pressure sWItch 
Check for mOIsture, 011, or dll t m the lmes 
Clf'an the mtake all' filter, felt and screen types 
Check the compressor belt 
Check the pressure-relIef valve 
Check the calIbratIOn and operation of 
Sensors 
Thermostats 
Hunlld1ty controller s 
Pressure controllers 
Check the nozzle and restnctors of 
Sensors 
Thermostats 
Hunlldlty controller s 
Pressure controllers 
Clean elements of 
Hunlldlty sensors 
HumIdIty controllers 
Check plpmg of 
Pressure sensors 
Pressure contI ollers 
Lubncate dampers 
Check damper travel and close-off 
Replace cartrrdge-tvpe, mtake-alr fIlter 
Check calIbi at IOn and propol tional band of sensor-control 
system 





Adjust packmga or 1 epack valves 
Check valves for tight c1oseoff 
Check e-p and p-e relay operatlOn 
Check Gradutrol * relay operatIOn 
Check dlvertmg SWItch operation 
Check graduate SWItch operatIOn 











































GENERAL MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS 
Pneumatic S!fslerns 
An automatIc control system IS composed of several 
mechamcal devIces, each desIgned to perform a spe-
Clhc funchon Accurate control IS possIble only when 
each component of the system performs ItS functIOn 
properly To ensure the proper operatIOn of each de-
Vlce, the system must be checked penodlcally and 
repaIred when needed 
ServIce suggestIons and methods of adjustment for 
Study the drawmgs of your control system to get a 
general pIcture of what deVIces are m"olved, and to 
thoroughly understand the sequence of opel atIOn Then 
every device may be found m the mdlvldual mstalla-
hon mstructIOns or maintenance and repaIr mstruc-
hons for the parhcular deVIce The followmg General 
In<;tructlOns Will be of value to anyone responsIble for 
the mamtenance of automahc controls and will aId hIm 
m makmg an mtelhgent penodlc check of a pneumatic 
control system 
a VIsual ll1spectIOn of the system can be made to de-
ternune the followmg 
1 MISSING EQUIPMENT OR PARTS 
EqUIpment IS not likely to be mlssmg from a sys-
tem that IS penodlcally checked and servIced It IS 
the "forgotten" system that eventually has some of 
the components mlssmg OccaSIOnally covers or 
small accessones will dIsappear, and these should 
be I eplaced promptly to aVOld gettmg dIrt mto the 
controls which mav ImpaIr theIr operatIon 
2 LEAKING OR RESTRICTED AIR LINES 
ExceSSIve compressor operatIon frequently mdI-
cates that there are leaks m the system Two methods 
are commonly used to locate hard-to-fmd leaks A 
soapy solution may be applied WIth a bru<;h to all plpmg 
connectIOns and httmgs The leak can be located by 
the bubblIng actIOn The other method \<; to mtroduce 
an odorant, such as wmtergreen or motor ether, mto 
the system near the compressor The leak m?v be 
located by the odor near the leak 
It IS poSSIble for a leak to occur m aIr IHpmg- Wlth-
m a wall, cellmg, or floor, due to a f'ettling of the 
bUlldmg If the aIr lines are Imbedded m concrete, It 
wlll be necessary to cut Into the concrete to repaIr 
the hne or to dIsconnect the leakmg 11l1e and mstall a 
new one In some Instances It mIght be poSSIble to 
run the new lIne behmd a baseboard or moldm~ If the 
leak IS located m a false ceIling or partitIOn, It IS 
often pos<;Ihle to pull m a new Ime as the old one IS 
p1llled out Smce thel e are several condlhons to be 
conSIdered m each case, one must use good Judgment 
and common sense to accomplish the Job, usmg the 
least amount of tIme and effort 
A damaged mr lme that restnctb the flow of aIr can 
also cause trouble If the mam-line aIr pressure 
(supply) at a controller drops when the controller IS 
attemptIng- to b\lllc\ up branch-hne pressure, there 
may be a restnctIOn 111 the mam Ime To locate a 
damaged or restncted aIr lIne, check the supply air 
pressure to each deVIce m the system The de-
f('ctlve hne WIll be the supply lIne to the farthest up-
f'tl eam deVIce that ha <; a reduced supply air pressure 
3 DIR'IT EQUIPMENT 
DIrt acts as an msulator and can make a conti 01 
sluggish m operation If It accumulates on the ( ontrol 
element Remove covers and check for dIrt and 
corrosIOn Chlorothene or Vythene, contammg tn-
chloroethane, or other sm1l1ar c1eanmc; agents are 
recommended for removmg d,rt and grease h om all 
metal surfaces EVIdence of I ust or COl rOSlOn mdl-
cates the presence of mOisture, the source of \"hiCh 
should be determmed and ehmmated 
WARNING. SpeCial care should be exer('l<;ed ill 
the use of solvents AVOid prolonged mhalatlOl1 and/or 
112 
contact With the <;km Careless handling can result 
m permanent mllil y to the respIratory system or skm 
tIssue 
Check for bmdm~ and worn or loose connections of 
linkages on dam pel S and valves Lmkages may be 
dama~ed or may slnft as a result of bmdmg dampers 
Ol vah es When ongmally mstalled, all equipment 
IS properly lubncated and adjusted to elimmate bmd-
mg If pomts of wear are kept well lubncated and 
free of dIrt, satisfactory operation WIll result, and 
costly replacement of Imkages and damper operators 
WIll be a\ oIde(l 
Compressor - Air Supply: 
OPERATION 
Compressed aIr for the control system may be 
supphed by a central source or a separate air com-
pressor The aIr must be clean am dry, and the 
pressure reduced to 18 pSI If the mOIsture content of 
the outsIde air IS normally lower than that of the m-
sIde aIr, the compressor should be supplIed WI th air 
pIped from outsIde If mOlsture condenses m the air 
lInes or controls, senous damage may result Plpmg 
and mternal parts of the mstrument may corrode, 
and pluggmg may result m ImmobllIzmg the mecha-
msms In many systems, partIcularly year-round 
systems, It IS adVIsable to mstall an aIr dryer to 
ehmmate mOIsture from the aIr suppJy 
The mtake aIr IS cleaned through a screen fIlter 
before It enters the compressor The aIr leavmg the 
compressor IS delIvered to a storage tank To elImI-
nate 011 m the aIr supply to the controls, an 011 fIlter 
WIth a replaceable cartridge IS mstalled m the all' 
Ime leavmg the storage tank 
DIrty fIlters do not clean the all' effIcIently, and 
they restrict aIr flow, thus reducmg the effectIve 
capacIty of the compressor and causmg It to 1 un longer 
ThIS causes unnecessary wear For these 1 easons 
INTAKE FILTER 
the filters should be cleaned regularly 
The aIr pressure mamtamed m the tank IS reduced 
to 18 pSI through a pressure reducmg valve (prv) 
The dISC and dIaphragm m the prv wIll need replacmg 
more often If the aIr lInes contam 011 vapor A clean 
011 filter WIll protect the prv and other controls by 
removmg 011 vapor from the aIr supply 
If the prv falls to close off properly as the down-
stream pressure rises to ItS settmg, or rl the valve 
dIaphragm ruptures, the aIr pressure to the controls 
WIll bUlld up and cause sertous damage To prevent 
such damage, an mtegral rehef valve IS provIded on 
the downstream SIde of the prv to act as a safety de-
VIce The relIef valve IS set to reheve pressures m 
excess of 20 pSlg 
The entIre control system operatlOn IS dependent 
upon the air supplIed by the compressor The air 
must be clean and dry to safeguard the controls and 
to gualantee that each WIll functIon properly It IS, 
therefore, of utmost Importance to mamtam the com-















FIg I-Dugl am oj a TypIcal Pneumatic ~v"t(,lll 
MAINTENAr-lCI! 
1 TANK, FILTER BOWL AND AIR LINE~ FURl'n:SHED WITH DRAIN COCKS Dram once a week 
Accumulated water and 011 can be dramed from the 
compressor tank by opemng the dram cock on the 
bottom of the tank EVIdence of 011 m the tank mdlcates 
that the compressor IS pumplllg 011 and the com-
pressor umt should be repaIred or repL,ced Dr am 
the pressure-reducmg valve and filter-statIOn bowl by 
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openlllg the cock on the bottom of the bowl Clean the 
bowl It It IS dIrty Dram any lInes lead1l1g from the 
(ompressor II cot ks are provIded Weekly dram1l1g 
IS the mlmmum reqUIrement In humId chmates, 
dally drallllng mav be reqUired 
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Remove a thermostat to check for mOisture and 
oll In the hnes If any IS found, It should be blown 
out and more thermostats checked Oil will be more 
eVident m thermostats near the compressor 
If m01sture IS present ill the hnes, the reason for It 
must be determmed This condition ('an be caused bv 
hIgh relative hunudltv m a boiler room whel e the air 
IS bemg drawn m by the compressor If thIS IS the 
case, the ll1take air should be piped from outside, an 
air dryer should be mstalled, or both Check to see 
\~ hether the air Imes run through a cold room, or 
duct. 01 are fastened to a cold wall or other surface 
These condItions wIll cause condensation 111 the lines 
Be sure the mOlstUl e 111 the air-storage tank IS dra111ed 
often and not allowed to accumulate 
3 CRANKCASE OIL Change e\ ery 3 months (or every 100 operatmg hours) 
Check the 011 level m the crankcase every week 
Change 011 every 3 months or 100 operatmg hours, 
whIchever occurs £lrst If operat111g conditions are 
exceptionally dIrty, change 011 more often Do not 
overfill the crankcase TIus will cause exceSSl\ e 011 
cOl1sumptlOn Use only nondetergent 011 that contams 
rust-and-oxldatlOn ll1hlbltors For ambient tempera-
tm es below 32 F, use SAE 10-W grade 011 For 
tempel atures of 32 to 100 F, use SAE 10, and for 
temperatures 0\ er 100 F, use SAE 20 
4 INTAKE AIR FILTER 
B Felt type-clean e\ ery e months 
The felt 111 the mtake fIlter should be removed 
and cleaned 111 trichloroethane or other NON-
FLAl\lMABLE (leanll1g solvent NEVER USE GASO-
LINE' Do no t u <;e 011 type filters 
C SCI een element type-clean e\ (>1 y 6 months 
The air mtake filter-Silencers hen e an 011-
wetted screen blter element Remove the SCI een 
filter element and wash It m trichloroethane 01 other 
standard NON-FLAMMABLE cleamng solvent NEVER 
USE GASOLINE' Allow the filter element to dry and 
then dip m SAE 30 to 50 engme 011 Dram off excess 
011 and reassE'mble the umt The mterlOr sIlencer 
chambel requlI t:'- no attentIOn or serVIce 
5 DISCHA~_G_E_A_!~_F_'IL_T_E_R __ I_I1_::'Jl~~': L' a 22:~~ 
The cartridge must be replaced penOdlCally It WIll 
be necessary to replace It mOl e often \~hel1 the CO\1l-
pressor umt IS worn If the filter material ,Ippe',ll <; 
damp with oil when squee7ed wIth th" fmL!£'] ". It 
should be replaced If the £llter becomes Oll-snal,l'r 
The electriC compi essor mato! <;hnulcl he (),kd .15 
speClhed on the manufactm el '5 nam "l)1 at r 011C( 
every three months IS 5ufflUf'nt uno"1 m0:,-t op"ratII'l' 
wltllll1 .t n1011th 01 less, the compressor should be 
I 01XlJ, f'ri n, r<'pl lcpd Clean the resll1-lInpregnated 
flllp., '''ltl' a (nl'llllel clal c1eallmg solvent such as 
IJ J( hill! .,"tl1.\l1<:' DO NOT USE GASOLINE I 
coneiIt H)ll::, B£'1 II f' Ollmg, disconnect the power 
-oupph I'" a '1["1\ plecautlOn 
7 COMPR ESSOR BELT Chc (k {)IH f' C't J , G llH'nths 
The compressor belt v.'l11 '" ear l,)I1L'f') It the t!'Il<;)PIl 
IS properly adjusted Ploper tensJClI1 WIll aliOo .'nS\ll e 
maxImum compressor pfhclencv and a Plll1lJ1lUm 01 
nOise Correct tensIOn all 0\\ '3 apprOXIlllately 1/2 w( h 
of belt deflectIon Check belt tlghtnccs when OIlmg 
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tile lllotm d nd 11l~ ke any needed adjustment by shlfhng 
tlle nq,t,n "n ltiO Plolllltmg plate 
WARNING Shut off power to the motor before 
handhns the (ompJ essor belt 
8 COMPRESSOR SAFETY RELIEF VALVES Check once a week 
Safety rehef valves are factory-set to 1 elease at 
approxImately 15 pSlg hIgher than the rated pressUl e 
of the compressor Safety rehef valves are located 
next to the pressure SWItch on the tanks Chee-k each 
safety rehef \alve by pullmg on the rmg to unseat It 
MALFUNCTIONING VALVES SHOULD BE REPLACED 
OR REPAIRED IMMEDIATELY 
9 PRESSURE REDUCING VALVE Check once a month 
The prv settmg should be checked A permanently 
mstalled gage downstream from the prv WIll mdlcate 
If the correct pI essure IS bemg mamtamed Reset 
the prv If necessary 
10 PRESSURE-RELIEF VALVE Check once evelY 6 months 
Make sure that the valve settmg has not shilted 
(20 pSlg maxImum settIng) TIllS .. alve IS located 
mtegrally m the prv shown m FIgure 1 Allow aIr to 
blow tin ough for a few seconds ThIS WIll prevent any 
stIckmg achon caused by the valve remammg m the 
closed posItIOn for long penods of tIme 
11 PRESSURE SWITCH Check once every 3 months 
The cut-m and cut-out settmg of the pressure SWitch 
should be noted by operatmg the compressor safety-
rellef valve and observmg the pressure gage mdl(atmg 
the tank aIr pressure The Mallltenance and Repair 
sheet fOl the compressol used prOVIdes cut-m and 
cut-out sett1l1gs as well as the reqUlred pump-up hme 
for glVen compressors 
SensOIr-Contlr'oller 
OPERATION 
The sensor-controller system performs two func-
tions measurmg and controlhng The senSOI, fOI 
measurmg, IS located at the pomt of measurement 
and IS connected by conventIOnal pneumatIc tub1l1g to a 
controller WhICh can be located m a remote eqUlpment 
room or on a central panel 
Sensors 
The sensor prOVIdes a 3 to 15 pSlg pressUl e 111 the 
sensor hne to pIlot the controller Sensors are avail-
able with averagmg, temperature- measur mg elements 
for duct mountmg, bImetal temperatUl e-measUlmg 
elements for wall, hght-troffer, or DewProbe* senSOI 
mounhng, rod-and-tube elements for duct mountmg 
or ImmerSIOn m hqUlds, nylon hunlldlty-measunn~~ 
elements for duct mountmg, and dlaphl agm-tvpe 
elements for duct-stahc or dilferenhal-pressure 
measurement 
Controllers 
Operatmg on a force balance prlllClple, the contI oller 
takes only a small pressure change from the sensor 
amplilles It through a mam lever, proportIOnal band 
*Trademark 
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le\ el, and pro pOI tronal relay umt, and prOVIdes a 
3 to 13 pSlg brane-h-hne pressure output ill proportlOn 
to changes 111 ll1put pressure from the sensor 
Controllers are avaIlable for eIther a smgle mput 
fl om one sensor or dual mput from two sensors The 
du,ll mput model IS used m compensated systems 
Elthel model may also have, m addItIon, an mput 
fl om a 1 emote, control-pomt adjustment (CPA) SWItch 
All' Suppl\ and Flltenng 
------roI sensor-controller systems It IS essentIal that a 
clean all' supply be mamtamedasdescnbed preVIOusly 
The supply should have good 011 separatIOn from the 
compl essor opel atIOn, adequate mOIsture removal, 
and be free fI om all ImpuntIes 
Each of the vanous sensors mcludes a sensmg 
element a small nozzle and flapper, and a fllter and 
SCI een A restrIctIOn IS also used TIns IS usually 
located m the controller, but It may be m a separate 
mall1-alr Ime to the sensor The controller IS also 
fUll1lshed With fIlters and screens The fllters and 
su eens are lI1cluded to protect the nozzle and re-
stnctIOn from unpuntles 
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1 SENSOR CALIBRATION AND OPERATION Check every 6 months 
A Checkmg cahbrahon Sen<;ol calibratIOn may 
be checked by takmg a readm'i-temperatUl e pI es-
sure, or hunlldlty-at the sensmg element lot at !On 
and comparmg It WIth the readmg on an mdlcatmg, 
receIver gage m the sensor line 
NOTE Sensors are factory calIbrated and should be 
compared only wIth hIghly accurate measurmg 
deVIces, properly used 
If the sensor appears to be out of calIbr.ltIOn, 
check for the followmg 
1) DIrty blters and screens III controller (acts 
the same as a clogged restrIctIOn) WIll result m a 
"droop" or reduced readmgs on the receIver gage If 
thIS IS the case, replace the fIlters and screens Dirty 
fIlters and screens at the sensor mcrease the gage 
readlllg 
2) A clogged restnctIOn WIll also result m re-
duced readmgs on the gage If replacement of the 
fIlters and screens does not correct the readmgs, also 
replace the restrIchon 
3) A faulty sensor Ime WIll result 111 eIther a 
droop or an mcreased readmg on the recen er gage, 
dependmg on the relatne locatIOn of the fault wlIh 
respect to the restnctIOn, gage, and s('nsor Leaks 
result m reduced gage readmgs Kmks between the 
compressor and gage result m a drop m readmgs 
Kmks between the gage and sensor result m hIgh gage 
readmgs Check for kmks or leaks If suspected 
4) A cl()gged '3ensor nozzle WIll result man m-
u e.u,ed readlllg on the gage 
NOTE Do not attempt to clean the nozzle or other-
Wl'3e repair a sensor Return It for repaIr 
B Tllf' duct-static or drlferenhal-pressure sensor 
can be recalibrated m the held ThIS has a 2 m water 
operatIng span The span may be set to operate any-
where III a ran'~e from 0 to 5 m water Plpmg should 
also be checked between the pI essure pICkups and the 
'ien'ior to sec that It IS tIght and free from dIrt If 
calibrat10n ()r adlustment IS needed, the mstructIOns 
furl1lshed With the :"cnsor should be followed 
C HUll1lcilty sensors have a nylon element WhICh 
should be cleaned e\ ery ~1X months The element 
may he cle;1nee! by L;ently SWIrling the de"Ice m a 
shallow tl ay of clean acetone Be careful not to allow 
the acetone to entpr the nozzle-flapper area The 
element may stick together when wet but WIll separate 
after dl J m£; Use a soft, dry brush to clean the 
bracket and level assembly 
WARNING AlPtone IS a hIghly flammable solvent 
and mu~t be hane!l('d 'WIth extreme care AVOId breath-
IIlg the \ ,lpor ane! unnecessarv contact WIth the skm 
2 CONTROLLER CALIBRATION AND OPERATION Check every year 
A General In genel ai, the mstructIOns for the 
controller should be referred to for checkll1l!, con-
troller calIbrahon The followmg prOVides a SImple 
checkof calIbrahon and propol tlOnal band for a sm£;le-
mput controller 
B CalIbratIOn check Turn the setpomt adjust-
ment screw or remote CPA dIal untIl the controller 
branch-lme pressure equals 8 pSlg For a pI opel ly 
cahbrated controller, the setpomt E'cale readmg 
should then be the same as a readmg taken on a sensor-
lme receIver gage 
C ProportIonal bank check 
1) Determllle the span of the sensor The span 
IS the total range of the sensor such as 
Sensor Range of Equals Span 01 
-40 to 160 F 200 F 
50 to 100 F 50 F 
2) Convert the proportIOnal band sethnl!, on the 
controller to throttlIng range Tht' prolXlrtIOml band 
IS the percent of the span change rf'C1lnred to change 
the branch-lllle pressure hom 3 to 13 pSlg 
For example, a proportIOnal band settmg of 
10 percent WIth a 200 F span sensor pi o\,ldes a 
throttlmg range of 20 F (0 10 x 200 = 20 F) 
ThIS means that as the sensor senses a change 
of 10 percent of ItS span, or 20 F, the branch-lIne 
output of the controller WIll change from 3 to 13 pSlf; 
3) Deternllne the exact number of turns of the 
setpomt adjustment screw reqUired to chan'~e the 
branch-Ime pressure from 3 to 13 pSlg throl1~;h the 
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pro pOI tlonal- band <;ettmg The setpOlnt adjustment 
SCTPW has 1() marked dlvl~IOns One dl\lSIOn equals 
1/2 pel cent of the sensor span Twenty complete 
turn:" (0\ PI c, tJ'e whole span The number of turns of 
the setpmnt c,( 1 c\\, rf'qUired to cover the adjusted 
prop[)] tlon,ll iJ llle! settmg IS as follows 
T - [ll oportIOnal band settlllg urns ~- 0 05 
For the e"ample, the number of turns of the 
SptPOlllt adjustment screw reqll1red to cover the pro-
por tIOna I bane! ~ ptllllg IS 
o 10 
Turns = 0 05 
= 2 
NOTE TUl nl!1l~ the 'ietpomt screw through the pro-
pOl t JOn 11 ha nd WIll al '30 move the setpomt 
sel.le 1100ntpl through the throtthng range 
FOI lhp e,(;:llllple, thIS equals 20 F for 2 com-
pI et E' tm ns 
4) Clw( h. tile proportIOnal band as follows 
a) Adlll~t the setp0l1lt screw of the con-
tI ol1el fOl 3 pC,H; branch-llll( pI essure for dIrect 
actlllg (13 pSlg f'll 1 e\erse actlllg) 
b) 1\\l II the setpolllt screw through the pro-
portltJnal band the eAact number of turns calculated 
(2. III the e"ample) 111 the directIOn reqUired to obtam 
13 p'ilg br,lI1( h-lllle pI essure for dIrect actIon (3 pSlg 
branch-hne ple~SUle for reverse act1l1g) 
c) FOI ,1 properlv cahbrated controller, the 
branch- lIne pI e'i:"urp should change from 3 to 13 pSlg as 
descllbed If 1 ecalIbratIOn IS reqUired, refer to the 
lIldl\ Idual InstallatIOn InstructIOns for the controller 
Thermostats: 
OPERATION 
Fig 2-View of Bleed-Type, One- Pipe Thermostat 
Pneumahc thermostats may be divided mto two 
groups the bleed type (ordmarIly one pipe), Figure 2, 
and the pIlot bleed (two pipe), Figure 3 They may 
also be classIfIed by apphcation, as room-type, or as 
msertion-type (deSigned for controllmg the tempera-
ture of a medIUm m a pipe lme or duct system) The 
room and msertlOn thermostats may be of elthel 
bleed or pIlot-bleed type 
The bleed-type thermostat vanes branch-line pres-
sure by regulatmg the posItIon of a flapper agalllst a 
nozzle Air IS exhausted contmuously at varylllg rates 
except when the lever assembly (or flapper) seats 
agamst the nozzle A restnctor IS lllstalled m the 
mam-alr supply servmg the thermostat The re-
stnctor may be adjustable or fixed, and ItS functlOn 
IS to restnct the flow of air to an extent that Will 
permit the thermostat to bleed off air and reduce the 
control Ime pressure to 1 pSlg or lese; 
There are several types of pllot- bleed thel mostats 
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Fig 3-VIeW of Pilot-Bleed, Two-Pipe Thermostat 
The Day-NI~ht thermostat which acts to control 
at a lowert:rl mght temperature It can be SWitched 
automatically from day operation to mght operatIOn 
and hack agall1 from a remote location ThiS IS ac-
complished by uSll1g a mam supply pressure of 18 pSlg 
for mght control and 13 pSlg for day control 
2 The Summer-Wmter thermostat changes action 
when a remote SWitch raises the mam arr pressure 
from 13 pSlg for ~ummer to 18 pSlg for wmter, or 
vice versa The standard summer-wmter thermostat 
opel ates as a I everse-actmg thermostat m summer, 
and as a dlrect-actmg thermostat m wmter It IS 
also available m a model that IS drrect-actmg m both 
seasons 
3 The Submaster type thermostat has an auxIlIary 
bellows to--;et up the control pomt on signal from a 
I ("mote master controller A simple means IS pro-
Vided for adlustIng the amount of set-up 
MAINTENANCe:: 
1 CALIBRATION AND OPERATION Check e,cry 6 months 
Check the cahbratlOn of each thermostat when 
gIVmg the control system ItS periodic checkup It IS 
very Important on room-type thermostats not to warm 
the bimetal by breathing 011 It or by keepmg the hands 
near It while checkmg or adJustmg the calIbratIOn A 
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thermostat IS ~ald to be "m calibration" when a temp-
eratUl e equal to the mdlcator settmg produces a 
blanch-hne pressure of 8 pSlg ± 1 pSlg 
Calibration may be checked by ralsmg or lowermg 
the thermostat lIldlcator to a value equal to the space 
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(or other controlled medmm) temper.-ttUl e and ob-
servmg the branch-hne air pressure If the branch-
Ime pressure IS more than 9 or less than 7 PSI, the 
thermostat should be recahbrated Follow the cah-
bratlOn procedure outhned m the varlOUS llldn'ldual 
Mamtenance and Reparr sheets 
A Simple operatIOnal check may be done on the 
thermostat by bloWlllg on or otherWise warmmg the 
hlllletal andobservmg whether the appropriate change 
III pressure follows 
Submaster t\ pe thermostats should be checked for 
the amount of set-up prOVided ThiS procedure may 
be found on the mstallatlOn mstructlons sheets for 
the Submaster thermostats 
2 THROTTLING RANGE Check once a year 
The throtthng range may be checked by manually 
ralsmg and lowermg the setpomt and noticmg the 
number of degrees change necessary to vary the branch 
Ime pressure from 3 to 13 pSlg Set the throtthng 
range adjustment button as near to the mmlmum settmg 
as the system Will permit Without causmg a huntmg or 
cyclmg cond1t1on Normally, 3 to 4 degrees range IS 
satisfactory for room comfort control 
3 NOZZLE AND RESTRICTOR Check every 6 months 
Make sure that the nozzle IS free of drrt so that the 
flapper Will seat hrmlyto buud up a branch-hne pres-
sure to wlthmone pSlg of mam supply pressure The 
branch-lme pressure should drop to one pS1g or less 
as the flapper IS moved away from the nozzle by 
changmg the setpomt of the deVice If the pressure 
falls to drop to nearly zero, or If there IS exeesslve 
lag m domg so, the hlter at the nozzle connectlOn may 
be partlally plugged If so, replace 1t If the branch 
pressure lags when attemptmg to hUlld up, the re-
StrlCtOI or restI Ictor fllter may he partially plugged 
(Also i'>ee" Leaklllg or Restricted A1r Lmes" -page 2) 
The restnctor plate on pilot bleed thermostats Will 
somet1mes become clogged so badly as to Impair the 
opel atlOn of the deVice Honeywell makes available 
a package assembly for replacmg th1s plate See 
"Nozzle Plate Repair Assembly" m the Mamtenance 
and Repair sheet fO! the thermostat m question 
Humidi!!! Contra!s: 
OPERAT!ON 
Humidity controllers are bleed-type mst! uments 
and operate on the same prmclple as bleed-type ther-
mostats The sensmg element, however, 1S actuated 
bv ch.tnges ll1 relatn e hunl1d1ty The length of the 
element vanes w1th the relatIVe hum1dlty and, through 
a senes of Ipvers regulates the branch air pressure 
MAINTENANCE 
1 CALIBRATION Check evcn 6 months 
A penodlc check should be m,lde to keep the con-
troller m cahbratlOn To make sure that the thlotthng 
range IS correct, It IS not necessary to che( k more 
than once a year CahbratlOn and throttllll~<-1 ange 
adjustments al e Slllll1ar to those for thermostats 
Refer to the propel Mamtenance and Repair sheet for 
the hunll(hty controller belllg checked 
2 CLEAN ELEMENT E, el \ 6 months 
It IS 1mportant that the hair element be kept clean 
so that It Will respond properly to changes 111 the 
relative hum1dlty An accumulatIon of grease and dust 
wlll Widen the throttlmg range of the control after long 
use Therefore, penodlc cleanlllg I" recommended 
A thoroughwashlllg of the elementwlth a camel's hair 
brush and clean ether (obtalllablf.' at any drug StOl e) 
followed by a complete wettmg w1th dlstillco water, 
Will restore the controller to ItS 0l1gmal senolhvlt'1 
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Cnhcal appltca twns may reqUIre washmg With distIlled 
watel 'IS often as every week 
VI ARNING Ethel IS a h1ghly flammable solvent 
and must be handlf'd With extreme care Use only m 
a wf'll ven~11ated area and m small amounts AVOid 
breathmv; the vapor and unnecessary contact w1th the 
Sklll 
3 NOZZLE AND RESTRICTOR Chc( k el ('I I r, months 
(Mamtenance IS the same .I<=; outlmed fOl thCl mostats Scc Ill< Illl,,'-,uh \lAJN1 ENANCE, bectlOn 3 ) 
Pressure Controls: 
OPERl\TION 
There al e three types of pneumatIc pi essurf' con-
trollers, each deSigned for different appllcatlO11s 
1 The standard bellows type pressure conti 0][(,1 
may contIol from pressure as low as a few ounCE'b 
01 as high as 300 pSlg, dependlllg upon the pi ( SSUI (' 
range of the lI1strument 
2 The stahc pressure rcgulatm 1<, debl~npr! to 
Refer tn the propel Mall1le n'J.nu' ,md IiLp.llr c;hpct 
for caltbratmg the pressUl e ( nntroller hI' dl~ (hl (hrd 
(ontlol the static pressUl e III .t duct system or m a 
space '3upplJed 'vlth an by a fan system and operates 
flom pO-ILv" 01 ne~attve prf'ssures of zero to 6 m 
watcl column Thlb controller utlllzes a relatlvely 
lal gc 11 ea riJaphl agm to mcasure pressure changes 
3 TIll' till! d l\ pe IS the dlfferpl1tlal pressure con-
ti 01], 1 'I'hle'h J ('ads to cban~es 111 the dlfference be-
ll' f'en t\IO pi C'3'3Ul f'S 
lb wdl d" fm (hechl\1g throttllll~ range Tlub latter, 
how('1 e" npcd not be done more than oncl' a year 
2 PIP~G FROM COr\'TI10LLEH TO COr-; 1ROT LED MED1PlIvI Check every 6 months 
The plpmg from the conti olled mcchul11 to any of 
the pressure controllers must be kept all tl~"t and 
fI ee of dirt ChecK the pIping at the 1 efC1l'nC C 1,)-
catlOl1" of thl' -t,llH pressure regulator and the dlffer-
I ntwl pi PS<=;Ul P c nntl oller to make certam the open 
end lb not plu~!.;ed 111 any way 
3 NOZZLE AND RESTrHCTOR CI" Lh CIC1, G mnnths 
(Mall1tenance IS the same as outlJllPci fOJ thell11()"I,)!!' Sf e '1 hf'llll"..,!atc;, MAINTENANCE, sectlOn 2 ) 
Of'E~ATION 
Valves are deSIgned for many d1ffel'ent ,1ppllcatlOnb 
Each deSign has certalll tempel atUl e a nd pi eSb\1l L 
I atll1gs as well as bpeclfH' flow chara( tCllbtH s If 
valve trouble oecUl s, makE:' bure that till' "all l' OJ ItS 
actuator has not bpen subjected to (onchtluns heV()lKI 
their llmltatlOns Under normal opel atll1!.; condltlonb, 
a valve Will gne long, trouble-frl'f" '3('1'11((' 
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Vah c s are ref ('I I cd to as bellW "normally open" or 
"ncll mall\' cjrJ'ied . A normally open valve Will close 
when all' pI essUl P IS applied to the actuator, and Will 
I elm n to an open pOSItIOn when the air pressure IS 
remuved A nOI mally closed valve, on the other hand, 
opens when all 111 essure IS applied, and closes when 
the prebsure IS removed 
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1 PACKTl\l(, LUIlPICATION Check on( C' a VP,ll 
Valves WIth a rubber packm!; mav be opel dted 
annually to check for smooth oflet ahOl1 The pachm:; 
Itself may be lubricated il necebS<'IV Valve'-- \\ Ith 
Teflon pa('kJI1~ rpqUlrc no perlOdlc lubrIcatlOn Refer 
In HonE'vwf'll FOlI1\ 77-5602 for proper lubrIcatmg 
pi ncedurcc, and hlllllcant'3 
2 PACKING AD,JUSTME:--lT AND REPACKING Check once a year 
A small leak that IS hardly noticeable IS sometimes 
overlooked as a trivIal matter In fact, on hot pipes, 
the mOIsture Will often evapOl ate before any dnppm:j 
occurs However, the vapors eventually may corrode 
and rust the acutator so badly as to require I eplace-
ment 
To stop the leakmg of a valve that does not have a 
self-adJustmg packmg gland, tighten the paCklllg nut 
not more than l;2 turn Allow the vah e to opel ate a 
whIle before any further hghtemng Never tighten the 
packmg nut more than IS necessary to pre\ ent leakage 
Replace the packmg il the leakage IS not stopped be-
fore the packmg nut IS tightened solIdly 
To stop the leakmg of a valve that has a spnng-
loaded, self ad]ustmg packmggland (all Teflon-packed 
valvP"), replace the packmg and sprmg, il necessary 
The pachng nut should be turned down tIght and re-
qUIres no furthel tlghtenmg thereafter throughout the 
lile of the pa_ckm~ 
When I epacklIl~, mspect the valve stem, bonnet, 
,wd packlI1g Ilut fOI e'(cesslve wear, and particularly 
fOI SCOl mg of the stem ExcessIve wear of the bonnet 
01 packl11~ nut Impdu SitS funchon of gUIdmg the stem, 
ancil,reatlv I educes packmg lile Packmg Will not seal 
when used WIth a '>cored stem If any of thesf' parts 
,'re not In ~ood conditIOn, replace them 
Refel to HOlH'Vwell Form 77-5602 for detailed re-
packll1g pi ocpdm" fnt speCIfIc \ alves 
3 TIGHT CLOSE-OFF Check OnlE' a \ en 
It IS Important to check valves penodlcall\ fO! 
proper close-off action If a valve doeb not close en-
tIrely, over-heatmg or over-coohng- (dependmg upon 
the applIcatIOn) may result under lIght load conditIons 
ThiS trouble IS often due to chips or scale lodgpd be-
tween the valve diSC and seat ExceSSive wear of the 
valve seat and diSC Will occur when a valve does not 
seat fIrmly ThiS IS caused by the erosIVe actIOn of 
the flUId leakmg through the valve 
Check the air pressure supplIed to each normally 
open valve to make sure It 1'3 13 pSH~ fOl da'" -mght 
systems and 18 pSlg for smgle temperature svstems 
when the controller IS callmg for thp vah e to be 
closed Each normally clospd valve should be chccked 
to see that It IS closed when the all' pressUl e fl om Its 
controller has dropped to zero pSI~; 
Determme whether or not the stem IS opo atll1g 
through full travel Check fOl stlckll1g or bllldll1g of 
the stem The pressure of the medlUlll bell1~ con-
trolled should also be observed to make sure It 1'3 nnt 
exceedmg the close-off ratml'; of the \ a1\ e hClnc~ 
checked 
Three-way miXmg valves may be checked 111 ,) SImi-
lar manner However, they have t" ,) ll1lct" and one 
outlet, and must close off agall1st fj,lld flow on both 
the upward and the pnwnW;ll d bit ok" ~h(>\;11 c nO! m-
ally open to one port and nOl mall, clObec' to the other 
and should therefore be checked fOI proper close-off 
With both 18 pSlg and 7CIO l'slg all' supnlled to the 
actuator 
If tight shut-off does not OCllU when ,tPIn tr,'vcl I" 
correct, the valve should he dlSaSbCl'lhll'0 and tllf" }-pd 
for foreign matter lodged between the \;ll> e '0(,,\ t a nrl 
diSC Inspect the diSCS and feat tn detprmIllP If rp-
placement of either or both IS nc( pC;",\l \ f;ll1lP 
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valve dISC'3 al e lll,lcle of sevel al ctlfferent matellals to 
accommodat (' \ a I IOU., controlled media, pressures. 
and temperatmcs, (ale must be takento choose a re-
placPl1Ient tb;lt IC, "llltable for the applicatIOn 
STEM :::JPR'NG STEM ACTUATOR 
AIR -" / ~COVFR RETAINER ~ "" y~ 7~  '"' 
CONNECTION " "".~ ::'," _<~ SCREW 
t' 1-;;ttJ·C'. ~,~ UPPER 
DIAPHRAGM_L,c ~~ __ ~ ______ /SPIDER 
DIAPHRA( "-- 'r ' -, ~OCER~TING ~~';~/~G-~Ii ~ : -, ~!I i~;'~~T 
PIICKING==JI<- ' ~§~EWS 
- J~ ~ 
PACKING --~I -' _ BOTTOM 
Wf,SHER j;t:"'lJ:' -= SPIDER 
PArYING-_, 1-:::t."-kt @ -. 
SPRlriG ~~'I' .. 'r-SCREW 
VALVE j /% /:t'~ 1----· , VALVE 
eOtlNET '-Y STEM 
, "1=''''~=--~ 
SEAT~1~' 
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Many types of relays are used, some of which can 
perform a variety of funchons In a pneumahc contr 01 
system 
To accomphsh certam control action, It IS often 
necessary to make or break an electnc CirCUIt by a 
gradual change In aIr pressure from a controller 
Thls IS accomphshed by the use of a pneumatic elec-
triC or p-e relay 
It lS also necessary m many cases to sWltch a pneu-
matic ClrcUlt by an electnc lmpulse TIns IS ac-
comphshed by the use of an electnc pneumatic or e-p 
relay 
The Gradutrol relay lS used to provlde posItive po-
sltlomng of damper and valve operators It also pro-
vldes for a complete range of adjustment of the 
controlled devlce 
Other purposes fOl which relays are designed are 
(1) To average the demands of two controllers, 
(2) To sWltch a pneumahc clrcult at any desIred 
pressure setting, 
(3) To select the higher or lower of two control 
pressures, 
(4) To reverse control actIOn, and 
(5) To Increase the capacIty of a controller 
Those relays whlch are enhrely enclosed reqUIre 
no mamtenance and wlll glve contmued trouble-free 
service If the alr supply lS kept free of dIrt, 011 and 
mOl5ture 
SOllle e-prelayc, have Integral filters These should 
he checked accordmg to mformatlOn In their IndlVldual 
Mamtenance and Repalr sheets 
r.f'.IAINTENANCE 
1 E-P AND P-F RELAY OPERATION Check once a year 
To check an e-p relay, first energize the electllC 
circuIt and observe the result of sWltchmJ2, the contI 01 
Ime Make certain the relays are kept dl v, for mOIst-
ure wlll shorten the hie of the COlI and rust the varIOus 
metal parts Check the relay Ul11t for propel switch 
actIon of the alr hnes and for any leaking of ~llr 
CI1('ck the operat IOn of p-e relays by observmg the 
pI eSSUI e at WhIch the electriC sWltch tnps to make 
SUI e It IS m proper sequence wlth other control settings 
The Wll mf~ to the e-p and p-e relays should be 
checked to make sure the connectIOns are safe and 
seCUle 
2 GRADUTROL RELAY OPERATION Check once a year 
ThiS relay should be checked to make sure ItS 
settings are correct and Its action not hampered by 
dirt or corrOSIOn The actual startmg pomt and op-
eratIOn range should be checked and adjusted If 
nelCss,uy 
Refel to the 5peculc mstructIOns for the partIcular 
relay lln olved 
DarnpeC"!:> and Dannpelr Operators: 
OPEf1ATION 
The subject of damper maintenance can he pI ('sented 
WIth greater clarity when comLnned With a dlscU::'Slon 
of damper operators 
Pneumatic damper operators requll e little nldmte-
nance under normal operatmg conditions Howevel, 
the lInkage between the operator and the dam pel that 
It operates should be cleaned and lubncated I egulally 
to ffill11mlZe wear due to frictIOn 
Dampers being used for modulatmg service must be 
kept In good operatmg conditIOn to prevent the Jerky 
action that occurs as a result of stIckmg dampers 
TIn S IS espeClallv true when the operator IS not 
eqlllpped WIth a 11O.,ltlve-posltIOl11ng relay 
Dampers al e often operated m UnIson WIth other 
dampers or eqtllpment A common example of UnIson 
operatIOn would be the fresh-all' damper opemngwhlle 
the return-all' ciamper closes If one operator IS op-
er,ltmg both dampers, check to make sure the cross 
(onnectmg hnk".ge IS working properly If one operator 
IS used to operate each damper, check for correct 
umson operatIOn of the opel ators 
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LTJBRlCATE BEARINGS E\ Pry 6 n1'mth" 
Lubricate all damper bearIngs wIth a mu..tllre of 
powdered graphIte and penetratIng 011 SqUlrt It 0'1 
WIth a pressure all can ThIS lubricant wIll not pIck 
up dust or lInt as the penetratIng 011 soon evapO! ;>to'3 
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VIew of Damper Blade wIth SectIon Through J3rass 
Sleeve Bearmg 
PneumatIc Operator Mounted Externally on a Damper 
to Operate the Damper Through a Pushroci 
122 
lInkage If the operatOl IS mounted mSlde the duct A 
I 'c;l1t weIght machll1e 011 may be used on the operator 
and 1ll1kage If the operator IS mounted outsIde the duct 
LuhllCate the opel atm shaft wIth LubrIplate #630AA 
(Honevwell ;/310879 1-3/"1oz) 
LUBRICATE 
" 
LOOSEN THIS SCREW TO 
ADJUST BLADES 
CROSS CONNECTING ROD 
77-9-.,f:,7 -tl 
Det,u) of Cross Connect !On 
CD 






SectlOna) VIeW of a TypIcal PneumatIc Operator 
Luin Icants recommended may be ordered from 
HONEYWE LL INC , COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
1885 Douglas DrJ\e North 
Mmneapoli'3, l'I1ll1nesota 55422 
2 COMPLETE TRAVEL AND TIGHT CLOSE-OFF Check every 6 months 
Inspect the damper blades for bends OJ dlstortJons 
that mIght prevent them from closmg along theIr en-
tire length Such damage can be caused by the force 
of the operator II one or more of the damper beanngs 
"freezes" due to Ice or the lack of proper lubncatlOn 
Improper use of heavy mamtenance tools or dlstortlOn 
of the duct work canalso cause damper blade damage 
Check the operatlOn of the operator to make sure It 
IS performmg the function mtended Observe the 
opemng and closmg action of the damper blades as 
the control Ime pressure to the operator IS changed 
over the sprmg range of the operator If the operator 
IS eqUlpped WIth a poSItIve poslbonmg 1 elay, It should 
be checked for proper operatmg range and startmg 
pomt If the damper does not open as WIde or close 
astIghtas It should, It may bedue to Imkage WhICh has 
loosened and shpped Check, readjust, and tighten all 
connectlOn<; The trouble may be due to an overloaded 
condItion That IS, the force reqUlred to move the 
damper through ItS full travel may exceed the ratmg 
of the operator Damper load ratmgs are based on the 
force necessary to operate standard dampers m good 
mechamcal condItion, and the operators for them are 
selected on thIS basIs accordmg to the total damper 
area However, II the damper bearmgs and Imkage 
are not servIced perlOdlcally to keep them clean and 
well lubncated, the operator may soon be unable to 
posItion the damper properly 
SlNilches: 
OPERATION 
SWItches may be classllied as dlVertlllg or plO-
portIonmg The dlvertmg sWItch IS used to manuall" 
transfer or connect arr lmes between controllers and 
controlled devH.es The proportlOnlllg type sWItch IS 
used to manually vary the aIr pressure to a contlolled 
devIce The most common apphcatlOn of the plO-
portlOl1lng sWItch IS to manually posItion dampers 
fl am a remote 10catlOn 
IdentlficatlOn plates are provIded wIth all swItches 
M"ke sure that each sWItch has IdentIflcatIon dlsplay-
Ill', t hl correct lllformatlOn about ItS type and functIon 
ft.1A'Hl"EHAMCE 
A Tapered-plug type (SP47B, C & D (jnl}) 
Under normal condltlOns thev WIll I equll even 
htUe mamtenance The need for SO" IClll£\ can ill' 
noted by the effort requlled to turn the 'SwItch If the 
sWItch does not operate WIth ease, It should be chs-
assembled, cleaned and greased wIth flow-Cal 11111£\ 
DC-lllubncant TIns lubncant 1<; aV~l.Jlahle III R f)Z 
Jars and may be ordered by speclfymg Honpv\\ell No 
314047 lubllcant 
If the sWItch has an mdlcatmg platte' the (all])1 atlOn 
may be checked by posltlol1lng the mrlH atul knoh to 
lead 7ero Just as the controlled Ime beg,ll:'> to llKhcate 
pressure 
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B 0 '-Rmg type 
If the <;wltch does not operate easIly, clean the 
mtn nal metal parts \~ Ith tnchloroethane or a SImIlar 
<;ol\ ent Do not allow any of the solvent to touch the 
'0 -r1l1'~:'>-- LulJllcate the rotor, O-rmgs, mSlde of 
the -swrtcllbodY and other worklllg parts wIth Honeywell 
r-;n 309')35 11lbIIC:lnt 
The opera t)]1£\ parts not withm the sealed umt are 
protected by a dust cover WhICh should be kept flrmly 
lJl placE' 
77-9367 
HONEY\NELl MAIf'.!TENANCE SERVICE 
These general mamtenance lllstructlOns on the proper upkeep of your tempera-
ture control system together with the mformatlOn found on the mstructlon 
sheets for the mdlvldual control!'>, should allow you to perform the mamtenance 
necessary to keep your system m good operatme; condltlon 
However, there al e some who would rather have their control systems 
mamtamed by tramed cont! 01 specldhsts It takes several years of trammg 
and expenence With control systems to he able to pmpomt sources of trouble 
and to know how to handle them before they cause system breakdowns The 
techmclans employed m Honeywell's Service Departments have lust such trammg 
and expenence Honeywell, through Its branch offlces, offers Mamtenance 
Agreements to prOVide regular, expert service for all temperature control sys-
tems eqUlpped With Honeywell controls These agreements may be obtamed to 
supplement mstallatlon contracts or supervlslOn contracts and are available 
also where eqUlpment has been purchased on a dell\ ered baSIS 
Even If you have your own mamtenance department, yOU Will fmd Honeywell 
Mamtenance valuable m glvmg vou the benefit of consultatIon With tramed 
techmclans It IS economical. too, because It prevents costly rush sen, Ice 
calls InspectIOn IS made at regular mtez vals m accordance With the Mamtenance 
Agreement There IS no waltmg for serVlC'e when the rush starts at the first 
cold spell, or on the hrst hot day And, perhaps most Important, JOU can 
always be sure that your automatlc control system IS operatmg at the level of 
effICIency deSigned mto It 
For detailed mformatlOn about Honeywell Mall1tcnancc Ae;reements, wnte or 
phone the nearest Honeywell Branch Off I( e (sec the lIst of branches on the back 
cover of the th16 booklet) or wnte 
HONEYWELL INC, Commercial DIVISIOn 
2753 Fourth Avenue South 
MlI1neapohs, Mmnesota 55408 
HONEYWEll· MinneapoliS, Minnesota 55408 • Toronto 17, Ontario 
l:U. 










































































































































































Head Office & Factory: Toronto 17, Ontario 





.. . and around the World: INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 
General Offices Minneapolis, Mlnn 55408 
SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATES+ 
Export Sales Offices Chicago, III ,Denver, Colo, Ft Washington, 
Pa , Long Island City 1, NY, Los Angeles, 
Calif, Manchester, N H ,Washington, D C 
Freeport, III , Cleveland, OhiO 
ARGENTINA 
Buenos AI res 
AUSTRALIA 



















































tFrrst city listed IS head office location 
'Includes manufactunng facilities 
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2. Sc:cw t'le w.:l! lTlto the thCilJd rllt_:1~ U~(' J" 
i!r~rcv!'J t>:pe d':lp<! ('r T.:' i I ,;,- 10 ,{'l, I'll' :~.~ 
3 Herll: s'i:;t~'"1 and c~·'~ .. '0r It: Ii; 
4 rn~ert the :.cn'.c.r ; :C)::c .... ~ t~L • 'r-" ':J''' ... :: 
u:ltlilt to!~cms See Fl J 1 
5 fl.t!"a:h reta ner c!.J'i\" ov:: r,:'-' '\(' un I'!l'll ~,.,. I 
Fu wIre:; L"l c!..1mp groo\'!! .:!"'(! hr;'::!v tlr;hlC r. xrcw ~)':) 
not C\'('~t!qhtcn 
In~a!l C773P.,n as il c:,:l'~:wr se:1~c'r t.:m;; t'le ~')'YI! 
in'} chp rrcYlded .md rlo B :.rIC..., t·cur't C7T!.: D "~.I 
C'OUc~tor So.:l'Iscr uSlng t!:e f!.lt:('n(·,~ f::J w,th mol.. "] ..... J 
hole and a N~. 8 or 10 ~ -re .. , 
Temper.tturcs 10 eJ{cc~s cr 4~O F /23:: (.1 w.l: c! H'''~I j" 
the sen.or Sh..~ld the ~~"~r l;Jtn~t P:'S<;"~I:" m,": 'roo 





L " I " 
;-IG 3--C77:::C.D Olr.:a;$IG:~S IN I"lCHES I~.'! L 
r.~[TnES IN m::'CKETS: 
! L-______________________________ ~ 
r\ll w:~,;-o 1 p,·~~t C'cr;,ly with JP;.'I:c:ac!e c:o<!cs .lid 
orc!I:!Jn~~ Th! 1:773 (.In b~ u~C'~ r,r n..JT.crous dj:'l'Jt 
CltlUnS In :...:!.:lr C~l '-71' ';j:..tC'I!"'I:; r ~ 4 S.10N~ t~c ~r.r-:~ 
WlrcC to (,n 1'.7-;';: !):!r:rcntl~1 TC:-:;:CIo1tU(C Contr=:.,;: 
""1' •••• '" -' .. 
I v .,.1 "I ••.. , 
I ..... • tf~ I , • I t I •• ( IAI""'I T .3\_1 h) IC.,ttA"J 
I ''''t .. , t I oNfI' -. Y' "J'" t· -:.'""\ 
l' .. '" ,I I'. , '.J I '41 '", , ..... " , ... ,.1-, 
rAT ""1 ", ... '.i .... 1.. I I 
l AI , ,. I I 11111'" I 
'ff 1"ltt ...... ( 
L __ 
---- --.----~---
I Ie. 01 ':,I!W,f J enl TCI 1\7412 DIFfCr:::. ilAL 
il'r/' n~ILJrn (,S~JTI·O!._U:n 
r\,;-,lr-n CII:.1 &00 ! C-:7 ... ~ .. ' ,{:n;...:.,.,.~,A .. cr._)'" 
"1~ t,VI..J t~l~\: 1:::l":,' • .. ::a ...... :..: ... j t.J '.~ ' .. ~":.:"'~ 1,';-
t\t = ":-.:,,, !,:~~· .. ;.rc: ~ ... .:' --;:.:" t' ~ ~t!'-:r :,. ... ~ ........ :-
c!.ut or t 110 ron"!uc!c: ~ ':.~.d:..t! ...... ::,'~ 
c, --:JtJ.: ~If s~.c~t!,:j <_lb~o (s lr~ .l: tlr:~.:n 1l7(.:! C'r c lu1" 
"t""'l!j r ~ •• -u ~ .::j r::':; i~I:" · .... 'JO f~eqwi'"'.,r, ~~"1'1 l'1tcr 
· e}~~lfl~~ 78@f:1I A~J[D C~·J2C~·~O~:" I 
OPERATION 
'7hf' <::'73 's a pLlPLr:'..!.~ f.!"';! ::Cl'::.cr r~C~l!,;=d :n a cor 
p!!r c.1p;-..'r. TIl': ".ciro~ -.zs J p ... ~Hl~e t~"!1?<,rJI'~rc cod 
!l!;;Cnt • on ,J ns~ L'l t!~:,:c:t t('mr~ratl!r ~ the rCSlst3:"'~ 
of tho ~n::o: t.'lc:':::~S (r-17 S) 
CHECKOUT 
r.~~o ccrta:.!l that Clcll ~n~r IS scc'Jr~ly mounted 
VJr.c:\ oc::::nin'j t~e '"/;!:!":'l .n operatlcn. chc:r llnt the 
;~ .... se,:sors (!:'c ccrrc:t:y !o=::c1. I.:Jch s.::: ... :": :;...~:,u!d C~ 
IOCH!.'l to that It C1"'::;:C-:CI~S t~e !r.o .. t.;cful !cm;::-erJ 
t'J!e for proper ,",stem ~~rat!o'1 
To determine the tcmpl',Jture wr:c.'1 the ~nsor 15 
exyeneccmlJ, use ;1 1-_qh rC:il~.Ul! .. 'C c!!'nrr.ctcr (20,000 
oh:ni lolt or gr~ter) to melS JfO the r~S! .. ance of the 
:~n~r. ra:s I:le.:>sure~C!lt 1"'\.11 be ccr.vcr:cd to a tern 
pcr.:Huro :CJdl.'lqu~.m<J rig 5 C:~L'Ck a ~'Jr;ct'l of temper,} 
ture Ic-:atlccS to 1r.sure that tne s~n~:::r readmg 15 pro-
viding t~, most accurate temperature for rro~r SYS1em 
0p-:!t<ltlon. 
I! thl] ~r:sors are r.ot proVIdIng ccncct tCl'!"pcratJre 
fCarti!l<;s beC1U-"! of IO:JUon, ch.lngo the 10::.1:.on and 
mO'Jnt rro~rly-
------.I 
.. , "i-:--'-"-'-'---'-'--' r: ---_-. . L . _ .. ~ .. 1 
1- .••••.•• j- . - . - : : . :J -. ./: :: :: 
.. Clnj __ I . • 7'1.......-:-·:· :~ 
I :,/ -·1-- - , • I .' ,i./:.- -1-'" 
~ ,r" ... ---;--- __ ,_ t- - .. ---....... ----_ 
I 
! i t - -
.1 
~ 10C'" -t--",.c~----->------+-
I I : 
'" IU, 
: : -: I --. - - •.. - : l 
------l------': -----~ 
- - I ' 
, ... , ,.. " ...... r I, ... h. "t 
FIG. 5-CCNVERTING SEr.!SOR RESISTMJCE IrHO 
DEGI1FF.S F reI. 
.... f, • 1\11 't.~ -, 1'1 .:t t~ ~ Yo "'r'd r'~1 
" 
I '" t jo. I,! r-. \J ~ 1\ 
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~'HF.. R7·il? D!FFf:.~:H;Tli\L H'~i)IH 
1\7u!~F. CC~4TROLLr.R PRO'nOES AUTO· 
:,~ATIC CONTROL OF CIRCULAl ;:;C 
rU:'.1?~. Vi\LVE~. or\"~;'E'RS, r.10TC~'~. 
A!J~ 07Ht:R ACCESSORIES USED IN 
S01...rli~ Et:SRSY SYSTEP.~S. 
I 
~ /\1! r:1odc:, c'"'nt :In :. :':.~ld $l~tC" ~,; 
w H7412B mcludes frcczl' protection 
... ' F:7·1l2C H1clud~:; i:i'c:e ~rctectJcn .and 
,:i -u:-:.!hl:Y r:lJ'" dr1\'cr 
~, F- "~l:!..) ''icluc~~ ourtemperatllrr 
......... f!_:t 
';.:.". :: .. : .. ':. ~"!':"1' r('~~'l <!rnef 
~', .' .:.:;;,y r '!.:.y :HlJcr. 
"t 1 """l rl':l:.:,"Ir r ;:"f':--:-:~ ,..hl .... -; ng c, .. ., 
j. f :!"'.-....... ~ •• PC ~ I.::r.-~,l! ,liJ ~"'1;t 
r, :- • ~:~ .. E r ! ..... n.: .. ~tl ".' ~'1d frrr"~' flro 
, _, \..'." r .. t .. 
.......... I 
• r'l 
r ' .... \. ' • 
.' 
( . ! , 
f. I 
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I' . I.. _ _ ... ~ __ __ .... ______ -., 
;- ;;f;-~;trc-;;ICI\'lt.".(iI'''lr.I·J :liI'~ldi:I"'\',J.1 ,I ••• \ 01 r,t,'·.,,· · ... ·!.u;"A(.rJn:NGTOLCrlAr.C.::i. 
I Ttfl '![FOllt. Itl.'; "'.1 J ., .... (r •• ~ P,'., relf ,I:' , ' ••• ' ,( i .. :. I .. ·,'.l XII,.' L Y f.~·;O,lI"';I);lCOUCT IS T[:"£O 
I AND CAllen" Tl U UNOI n CI f.' t L V C(;~J. h'Jl d I) , : I' UI 11: ""' . • V .. :. ~,I'.lI: ·"j~.!in LIFf (RfNC£S HI PEnFon 
• ~·.'\NCEC,,\·lOEEXPtCT£olr Td~SECO~J;)1T ('.~,. .. ,: ::11:,', .'D 
TRADEI.!NE fv70DELS -----
TRADr.LINE r,:om:l.~ .HC"~· 'cted J~r! P.i~~. ' Ir,l! 1 
TnIlDELI.VE MODEL AVA'LADLE 
STANDARD rliODELS---
1 " •• " It .1.1 ( •• C of twndl.nq.a:,d m.1Xl;urnrCj:I.1C';) 
! .' . I :.HU l J' I:; C'<lrpl dS nOled bc[OVf, 
ll.,ii i-Ll:~E: r·i-.{\iURES: 
o :r.r :~.! ':; frc.:.r:o .~'1J m'(lr!CrnrCrJlure ~:o:ect.cn 
,~.l ~II Jux ... .!r, re'l¥' d:l'o'cr, 
Q I Rt"l:-·::LJNF j'~::k Y .. Ll cress rcreren~e L1beL 
MODEL OIJ[HH~:,'ERATur~E i AUX/LlARYflElAV f-ne I L:C TIO~J .1 ___ D.it..!V~!.! _____ _ 
, 
- - ---_ ... _-- - - --
-. ____ ~l-=-·=~Y·'~c -._~=-=--=--= 
fn n ;D' Vt' • ,. 0,: . 
Yc;lIl ___ 6 __ • 
I - -- ---- -.-R7412E I y~~1 ",,((1 1 y(,~C' ~-_-_-_-':":n~?~'':''_2_D _. __ '(_.~~._I _~ J_--.--Y-e-~-;:C--·- -------_'{~ ~l,c_-_~ ~~_=t-----.!.'(.!..,.!..\C-.-·-_-.--_-_-_== 
'In:c:nJI rela; ('/'lr~llrS hln'CII'Jill J( CO! ln~lql.lS I., " (Id), 'I :1~ll'; dt'ro!tCllcln SClpnlnt~> 'Jcter, f ... d. 
, 
7£: iPER,'\TURE SETTING RJU1GES 
O~roltm'.l Rar.ql" (as c!cf:ncd by t~ .. ICr1p:!f.Jtl..tC 
the low tcrr.;xralure sen!:.Or J 0 to plus ~ 1 a :: 
i'; 112£3 E ~c~ ;: .;o:~ n"'-lY bc ;p<.'clflCC 1:1 5 F [3 ~ C] 
,ncr('m~.,1'i {rem 140 to 190 F 157 to 89 C I, 
but the; Jte fJC".Of,/ flxC'J 
I m:nus 18 to ~!.J~ 99 CI (., '·C;"ii'<.·J:,H~:' rfl:'T~nt/.ll 10 f 15 5 CI 
i":r c,J.r'c::r:.JI 3£-117CI ' DifferentIal TcmperJt~lIc C<':l!rcl~cr II If :,':n 
ON and OfF djrrerc:':t:l!~ from mln.;~ 10 
II) plus ~O F In"'.l":us 5 6 1::1 plu~ 222 CI F.J:;t.:""j' 
~ct at 18 F (10 Cl l~rn~:rJtUI<? dlfrcr~m:e 0:1 J~ I 
3 F [ 1 7 CJ temr::rature dlffcrenC'l! OFF PL j In 
rrSlSIC=S V.U;' ~eltlnlF (sec Td~lc I. f\llC 7) 
C .r':~f:1rcratur(' - 1 
F.e· i .. 1;, ... 1Jt-! ~ sct.:r,;~ ~ R 7; 1 ~F cr!i~.:t 3".';;- cr 
4"7r(3,6.cr8C} I 
H7412B F. 5CI ~l(1' ~'s M..lY t-~ ~pCC1'i~ at 37. 42, 
tlr t, 7 F P (,. or 8 C). ht ,they .)re fo!. 'Cl)' 
Fr~clP l'rolcctlC'n-
Flc:.:i 3·Jlustable (R7H:'F only) 1:1 5 F 13 2 C: -
crcm~nts (rem 140 10 190 F I j7 ~.; f,') C I 
klt,r! t 
! '1) F (66 CJ 
(J)~~r::.JruG _~;·~.~~m~';fYn©ru ] 
WHEN PUnCHA~I~G AEPlACE~.~::r.l I\~D r.': -'~r~;r:,"T:C"J ;'~C:::UCTS Friar.' YOUn'TriADElI'JE 
, ,,'::iOlESAlER on YOUR CI5TRrC~TO,~. RcrU, 1 ) fir;: 1 Pt'~£LI'::: C"T:,LOG OR I"nrCE SHEETS Fon 
CO~.~?lETE O"OErmm rw:.mER. OR sr[CIFY- ' 
1 Dlfferent ... 1 Temp. ralure Contrel'u oro;icr 3 11Im~ r:ron \':l'lI wder number 
number. I'\r, f .. ',r1, t de! rf'rf 
2 Tt!rnpcrature Sensor order numb<-r (tw,) 'I .... ! '~l ':','uf.ell,";-n If clcsrrcd 
rCl;ulredl. 
'F yeo HAVE AODITIC'JAl Of):5rl~·.S t:if (J r: '1 IIr I '.' ••• .1:' 'J ('In \.':' It 0 1.If([ TO rr:·l'.1E"lT O"l CUR 
I"nO~UCTS OR SER'IICES. PL[I\~L 1,;:.£ ;:';1 PI/, .' 
"C"lln lO:" .\L HmJE'I;'W!:l L r ":::'::>~'. TlA l r: ... 
2 !H:~I!>('4nJ\L ('.\.'1510'11 rU<"H"'r,l<'crvw" 
:.Ct;::\\\,rll '''C tc=,r.nr-I'~l~· .... "','rI ... III, .t , 
• .. '·.· •• AfJOlIS r:·~· ... E!,';OTAt.~4~Z Ijt.'~'l'" , 
l' 11'1 CII·U\I>A-:.JO·,;-V\':fU C~"'T, no; II" T 
'. # "\ I ~ ( .', '1' " 
("'. ,. , ,,) ,. 
'" "'1\ , ..












I, • 1\ :~·t' r '" , .. 
, f ~.: ~f: } 
, ! I I '_) 
I r. 0 i, ; I: '" \' 
1 : 1 C r !r 1; J .~' t, . ' 
i\jJ(.',~rv I ell, J ... ~., ,.~ '..'/\,... - I 
rowe: C'on;u ',1 r !ICon 7 v.J 1\. n.' ~ I'.' 
f,r,1Lit,,! .. T Tt..r~; !~,; .. t ?;{ , .. r • 
("c~t'cJ'cr ~(ltoli'Jrlii ~\ I('t" 
-r~i.;xrclturl' ~ : ~ r r .. l ... ~ :,,[t t.), J ... 
f;~) tn plu .. : ... 2 C: 
r :O: . HJ:'::~G 
(" )'1t1u:!cr IN .... :,\( \-1 t.:,',.s 1. 11"- _, .... 
r .. :·:L' r,!JJn!.s.r, ~~' .J 
r \ .. -..'rO:1.r Tc· ~,r.(c~ ~\.o \-' 
':. r M .... ,,:a.:,.. '1 ~. "" ... ~ r [ 
"I ~ J r- ..... \.. it ':.. 'e 7 J \, r 
".--:"~ ~1, t.!! ~:"~ "(.Ct_ .. ~"-I Jt~ .. 
' .. ~~I:;:; :Gr~:~r:r'-:l"~C~ .. .: ~ ~L .. Ii •• :""_L 
r:l~/: ~l':i(J!';S $(~ rl'; 2 
'-' J , 
) r :' 
l • 
~,t " i:-:'::~ ----- - --------
I \ 11.._ 
1
1- • __ ~_':"-_~;~'>"~" .. 
-- ............ - ~,- ' :::~-= 
I , ..::.~'.i! 
,~" L I ~ t \ f _ 1( C l ",Ip .() 
,J ~ I ~ , ,.r 
, 'I 
l. _ 
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.. ·.EU 
I~" '!:';\!: ( tEL /\ "1 (J 
i':~~ \ r \ ~ CCj,:r: 
l':'~ \ '"'~t"1~ Sr:1 ~ ~ SF"!: ~_\'.·f .. ~ ""I'] 
LoJoi vv't.1j'" le'l r l~1 ) f',;-, 't r \1... ; l'"'I'-
:;tlt and !'!~" ~. ~. pi.CO 
11822~'Ji F.1'l !~C:.1Y Sj'!' ~.<; ~, '~;, '''1, ,'''tt-'" 
rh'Q.,/ .:on·l.:1 
r:8i::::SB o;;''-!n RclJy ;P" s ... ,'d ,', I, r ~ rr • ,:' I OJ''C'1 
c::JrtildS 
R822t;.: Fd'l Re\~y t'Int ~wll,t~:-\f' j .:r"e ~::r-: .. :·!Iv 
CPO:' .. nd cre ,,(',,~_, l,. (L"c-i C(.· Ll.· 
R8225D fJ'l i.e',· ';'_1 .. :,t:'·,~ - ,-."'~. 
C "C'l Tn "I .l' c· 
p'-'!~ 
J~TJC ~Ji\: !':?;-C '-1'_',,' ::-',' 
Ir ! c.~tc" 1 I j t ", .... , 
(.~~Jt.~'l 
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1 1 2 
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J'lIS I' a5!lc s:CC\!! on In~rt on \',c'I 
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I I:-.Hal:er m ,t t·- J trJ :]''':.1'1;,),.' ~C S ' tc:::'l:lIClan 
I 2 C •• con~cct r-:.- ,,'f ~':;:'r-:I L'>('f'rr Y1rt:lg 
I 
3 Conduct t~:r'J~;~ ch"c'~(), t "I. .. , 
_ I:; l-:' "11 'etl!' 
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I 
L ,-.:!.:.:>'1S V.hl,:1 r 11 tt' ('II:: -', eJ .. t'. I t l _ I 
r.l .J cbnneh are ~rall:t'd 
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MOUNTING CONTI10' l EB 
L~ _, n t!-e rr.rr s:',w Jr~ I ,- -\ ~ (~. ( 
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:~ .... :-: ~ trr;- .~:5 for r.-:h~.;, '~rr::'::~v'e rill 
.~ I'JlT~ t'1' ~t'n:;cr ~...., 'f'~ .. ';h t "',:';:'", ~Yre '::'~ C~,~ 
r." n tr"P'."'"'J : fer t"":~re 01 tt' ....... ;:::-·.:!t '-c ro,r-.. ~ \ r~ ~~ 
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F:G l1-~T~GL( Fl!:JCT,crJ SET [-emIT "'CN,'1GL 
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7~CO _____ _ 
7iSO _____ _ 
6810 
~75n 
~--"'''''''J i' ~II... _____ _ 
I, J 
17: J 
'''11111 I' ( , , • ItJ~t r'.lt "'I(,,-rc(j L'11 Fill Cl, 
n It ~' -'" In 1;'7'1 ( "p"n~ ., , , I , 
,,\: I.'nr: SCLU.-'O;' 
~ ,'" ~I tt _. o~ ~rtt,""; l~ ~ J '- ·t_~ tj C' - '"it"',. 
rrc:~:_' r'( ','IC'1 ~h:1lrl resister, R';J (src rlj 
R741~ !rc~-c :-r:.:!c-:tlcn IS factcr/~' at 37 F t 3 Cl 
jt') r'":-",''' ltoe S.~t"~7 to 3i F [3 Cl. ~T"1?~y rcm~ve 
tl" free.:!! r·':'t'C!.' ~ ,(':'~',:,r J'''! IrJ\1' It or~n 
':-'C',IIC'; r;:,r i! se',~? cJ 47 F' [6 Cl. l;-~'Jll t! 110 
~ • ''"'I r , rr:·,,! ~ .. L~~"''J t~= rc:-=:·cr rr('~:: .. .)tJcr t~d'c..:!:e~ 
.., Flj S4 t r .l-2 .. l '97 "'. t~'~l~ .::_ ~- .. t':: Chl:1;~ t!1, 
rrr~"?(' r ..... ~('c-:(' .... ~t·: ... 1 t'"" (~I r ~3 CJ 
R741,f- OVrrnEr,~:'E:1l\TL'RE SETTING 
S~ Lf CT IO:'J 
0,>,('-: I rr';'~';' ,Ire rrc'C'''110''l !("hn'1 r.',ly be ad~usted 
t·, jl.," jr j ~1 C o,,:n' .... ·:..,.."'.:·L:-C ~.ct(,C'!lcn r~~orsl 
, ,11D:l\. ~OT:!(P~(')(~cefl'1 (I) n~n74t2c\cr 
~J ~' t J!; r.. (: .. :' ~'t Jt !,~O F 1(1, Ct. 
-;" CC.l~ ,'" I' , ~·.t j 'r'u'" iJto!e 2 to sc!cct th':l 
'" r- ~.,' S;-(' I 7 !) to r-cp.~r(! r::-::t-=r ror 1.'1' 
p t' c ! .. c .. t .. I"",.., .. jt ..... rc rt-:.:to:-: tlr.1 
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;"C, ',~I.' (;,Ti(J:,J\I, r'r~,iCJ\I,'.:, .',Jr) (:CII~I\ 
I"" q7112 \::"lq -::~l': C'~ .. ·ICr.P.·il" '( ,.,' -
.:'C tC-:'t'lC':J;ur~ ~~r~;r~ "rl"" \"urJ~) "ll C " l.tfr 
tl"JI..-;'1 1~C' l'11"lcn "::-,c,,~,_t f." .• ,~th' Iljld 
Ire :": ... • .. c.!!'r C"-l:C \_!H!'~~P() 'lr (; I I ·l/l ..... rll ,~ 
.1r.:l lJ •• .1.,. :eLI/ dn.C'" 1..:;1'1.) ,!l" , .. " ~,""I ~ {"r 
! ~ • r I I ' , • - fJ ~ -,'" (C., '~'L,'( i:X~" h 10:) fcrt 
f'1', '", J ( r:o 1,1 \,i:rft ,~"'J 'jtou~dcJ ~"' • .? 
f 11 !IJ" 111 'lI j ' Ln,~(j,,(: J:- ~ ,cI\:!cd C •• ~!C C..:.nr.cct ,\ 
~I .. , 1<1 IU (Jllllmd a. t!'-e cofttrol:cr G;oun:!,~d r.~t~"'~ 
,IOII'hlll ~r.d sh:eldcJ Clbl~ (scch as :elden e76~ r-
( IUI\J!.:r.t) r.l:llmIU: pos~b:e rad:o freq'ucr.cy s~r:'..!1 
l,llrrrCrl'r,cl' 
Illt.tj:::1 :}crr.(.tc $t:n~r 'r'/,f1q Cor.iAut~cnt I~ 
,1 • .1 .':,. f, r t~nlc; xnS<"·1" v'H1~q (see ACCES:::OkIES) 
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f!G 4-US!~JG THE R7412t\,D WIlli A SOLAP \'/ATEn HEA-En 
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.:1 INl 
J") i2D 
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11.I.LJ 
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ADJUSTING FUNCTlO~JS OF THE !17412F 
L.JLC 10 F!; 8 for the IOCltior. ;;' '~e CG~;,yr~·.'~ 
• ::h :.an be rcrr,0ved to chanqe tt-! ~ U '.:tlC.:l or tl.t' 
R7412F • 
Th,. R14l~F C3n ~ moulfled tJ ;-D·.~.:!e freer> 
; '- 'ectlO:l tt-.rouC;h the l.'1lcrr..1l re!.Jy ~ ... ~ ,)~y..::.:;~y rel.,.!. 
t.~lh the Intern.ll and the auyu.ary reLly. ::r relthrr 
f' '<rs CHQ Jd Cr-ll c,'"llm! ,--:-: liTrs of fre l ' ~ 
p'1te,llc'n :f both CR9 and CRtl n'"'_l n : \ ,l.~ C 1'1 
'roller t'll~ Ir.tcm~l relay will !-... rroi'r,; :r.\ <" .... 1,11 
.15 (h'" l\.,yt:l1ry r_~)y Rem.:- ... ,,'] CJ) !;. t:c~ t')j' 
l'1tcrro.l1 rclJY. ~lpp.Cl1 out CRll c:!,:..t:es t'-~ .11._x::. "Y 
rc!JY Whcn ~o:l CR9 ,1'1d CR 11 arc tJ"f'l ot.! tho! 
r~ct'Z' protclwm feJ:ure rf thlt R741:F It cc-nrlct~~y 
r!ls.l~··'d 
'J r" rr C')11 .~ r:~-" ~1 t.., rH,,:!t rr~%f 
" " I~ ';'" a' t / 'Il~.!'r t~:> mttrr..1l 
1 11.' r' , '. " r I .,.:1 r t t".th 
" . I' : 1; I :~ I I.' .. !;ll\lr<1 \" IJI.I' (,/ttr 
:' t, •• 1 ,.... I', t.;n I"rc J,h thl Inter"ll rc1.lY, 'hit 
):')(111.,./ I' "I I'll, tl c: .Iconal and the' xlllAry relay, 
t'l n'II:.('r r,o,'-. CRIO and CR 12 contr. ' .he:e type. of 
o.~I'CIl.i ('/.l'ur" ~rotcttlon 1f both CRIO ind CR12 
t:nwn I. t!,(, tLI:tr':ler. Ih~ Ir:~rnJl rel.1y w1l1 be de, 
·'(q.~,o and t'c I..'<! Jrl rel,,/ WIll ::c (ncr,..:cd 
I ' •• C " ~ C;':O d_:;'lt:'$ I'll! I:-tcr:u! r~:'1i', c1.fprj 
':>.11 C.\''; d .. 1 '." t'-" ,) ,)..'.:1ry ((!.ly. If beth eRIO a.": 1 
'- < 12 , c C;'I .... ! ,,~r. :--~ o,crtcmpcralwo protection 
t. "'I',,· ..... d .! " f.: "'-1; j- ,.r l! (';;m~:etcly d.ial::l~ 
::. " lh 1 J '~r cr~ 1 ~ IS c::t:-;Xd 0 .. : 10 I]Ivc over 
I ' ,.e .t .r!! ; (,- :u .. '- n :!WJl..q!l tho ultcrr.al re!ay or 
'JX. 11.-.. ' 11/ t. . -ot t .. ;;;lli~ both. 
I 1 r I c.,·. S : l f! _It 'uLuy rd.l; I~ \::;cd for f.c~:e 
j ••• t· ... '.,·, 'f,.~ t",-,.:r lit rc I""tcct.on.t:ut not both 
,'.c~: '''. C!\ll cr C-d:! l~ .. ~wlll c::rr.ovcd v.l-en 
r • .)d f,,:I,;I'': r74.:F 
1 J _ ... -,1 It.- I,-,'i ~F to /r.'J~ '< R741:Ji, R, C. D. 
or r L (' " ,,1-'(, 3 
T ,\e Lt_ 3 1\.. j) 2F J\DJ~ ... Tf,~:'~IT5 
TO CONVERT C~IP- [- -LEAVE 
R7412F TO OUT. IN 
~7412r, Cf~~~ CR1~'}-'-I- - ----
eRll. cn~2 . 
(.'110, CH 11.- r--
I cr9 
-L __ _ 
H: 11 ~( I_';~ C~lJ. I I~ ~ 1 :" _ LCfU_' 
, Cll). CP11, H I (n1] CR10 
_ i Cfl9. C~11~-~ ___ ~~1-0. C~~2-
fllt120 
rl j" l' 7£ 
r-\---------------------------.------, 
L _____ ----JI..0_'_r_w_~_ ..~_-I._. A_l"_~_~_~_-j __ A_' _~ ~_C_' ~_=_~  (~ ?_~_-;;-_. ______ ~ 
OPER~TION 
Th C"l I' ol'er rr-l<lY t::."ltJct~ .-."!:' " "." rho d rf, :(,:1 
• ,I Il"Tl-~!Jt':l~ ,~ ,;"':JI£r Ir," ' .... '! \./ 1 ~-.!. J .,"J 
~'l' h vl~.cn I~c trr:pcrl1 ;.' ~,fr.r - .. I" ~ It ,II-" 
OfF, ':':.'J 
CHECKOUT 
C"'{~~ • ,n'rl: r 
1 n.",: n'1t "l l' '0' ........ '('" ~,r' f\-- ..... , 
r r ',. f f ''': • t! ~ ~ r'. 1 r. '"', I' I I ~ • t 
j'- r -'J. 
: J 1 
'_" ,rr.~ ;" ''1 (;-~r,ltron for O'le a'JtOm.ltlc ('"/cle . 
•••• t ,'''!' 1 1"1 _/~t 'M ccml"S on ird tJms off U1, 
r' ' , ! .; 1. :).!r-rt'nl 'I Tcm,.,.,.ltu:'· Co., 
, "1 ('. .. I. - i ~;' r ('i~r lI.rn of frer'. C .lnr! ovtr 
I - ~ r" ","nn ,,"1 "r r''''llr''''l''rj t'q'!IrMtr:t 
• 1, '. 
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.:. 1( ..:0 --_ .......... ,,:> 
-- - - i::.I.-'o<.. .. - - -\-,,' 
____ ~ .. __ ~ ~1'2--JV.A.;.....IG.-ct-\l. <.-\ ..... 
i R"I':l~":l..::>IOI::' 
-- - - - iI:L----------~---] , ..J.C , 
___ ~ w'"'1- - -- -- - - - - - ;J<, ,- Vllt..e A>.\ ~ 
......... tNfut 
...,J a:.... ... -...li1 
0.-"'-'1". 
S C 0 U I 11 C 1: 0 FOP f! R, A 'I t ~ 1/ ~" ,; ~ 
~ P-I. Pump P-1 ",111 be energized b¥ differeneld u_rat\lC"e ""n~l'iil ~ 
ever. both collectors. in _ tl ana -IIov '6" ara %gor _. tM .~ 'UIIk' 
terrperl.tur-e and de-ener9ize when this temperatutt diffeE.nee "rops tQ "]Or .... I;;} 
Whenever the storage tAnk teNPeratu.re I"isea to "OaF f\,mIp '-1 "Ul be 1 J:~.oI. "1' 
de-ene1"9 lZ ed • .. ... ,. .. ~ ''1 
• \ • -}..a, .~. 
j'1I!'lP _P-l. rump P-Z'v!l1 be oontrolled b~ an _tdoo.~'"~t 7M •• ~,~ 
~.t, with .. !5 minute -on- t.ine delay. ~ ..... the- ad~ all' I~, , .. I .. ~ i':-I' 
te .. ~r. ture is belo .. SOap and th .. stpn!l"' tank tuperat\JI:e Li ~'.lDD"t ,.,a ').s -; 
:~~~~~~s elap6~-:,ith both t~~lD'ture cond!~l~,M't ~~Wl11_.r:- :,1_ .. ~"-:.' 
~~. Pun,p P-J 18 controll'" b¥ dUUretltial CeIlP*I' • ....,., ~ltn.'~~, 
is enerc:tlaed whenever~. &t.et'a'P" t:.4~ ~.buu  a.r.v. tJao}- ~ 
temperature 1n ttii heat exchanqir and PUiIp P-l 1.S OfC, '-? __ " 
Valve y-h Valve V-l the ho; water return val ... I" a ""raal1r "lORd val"" &114- b , 
,1-4 'y 5eC1YPI".J j ----~t.I"~oc. I L I .... "'-'~"",.);J;2~ -~ ~- ~" :;-
__ ------ _ _ I T --~-- ~-- --1' 
__J 
...,. - "'-..1_3 ~X.41 
_ _ QED - - - - - - - - - - m...J NlTr-\ A.>TO ~ D6. 
_ W'-'\ir-- _ -- -- ----- ... _ --J ~ r ..,;." .. p p-' 
t....-_ c .. \. Sw(T'-~ 
<'A:;":",":...~ -r= 
:.!.~()LJrJ ~ '\l .f"-¥~ • ¥-O\.. E._) 
CON"IEC.1 ,0 "'''I::: ,It-IGo 
>1EA,'''''''' v""-.ve-
~"l-l<..~ _I~E-
OlJetll8d only ",heft Pump P-2 or Pu~ P-J fa energize(\'. I...",. ... 
~ . 
Valve V-2 Valve V·2 the ..,Ior dr.~n _ vah .. 'ia • nDQIAl.lr ppen ... 1 ....... "-
cUaed only when Pump P-l i8 ener<jlzed ) : 
V~ive tJ. V.lv~ V-3 the spln-spac. ~ln I>61IUn9 val.,. .iII!'. ~lY ~....;a' :' 
va .... _is openw.-only "hen P1a>p P-2 1- • rotl:'!ll_, -~c ~ , _ '.. < _ ,1. 
V.!v~ V-4. Valve V-4 .. contf'Olled b¥ the atr lIaJ><Sling ta _l~ _I • 
,.,-'" 
secTYf'E.') 
\.NX.JNi ~~INO M!£>o~R. 
F\.A1e. WllHI'" I Of' 
l-\eADEt:< RoW" I eN o.le:.. 
OF ~e. 101'" CoLL.eC1012..S!' 
AUX-4 ~ ~
1\-8 .~ 








Af> 'I '" P1>"t. 
V-3<""M--_ h, 
Ii-:). \ V50IIAI7(Q7 L-
c773Aloo(Q MF.9'5'3011~1 
-50,.,,4:,o"t- 3'" ""'(4-1~") 
:ttNi6. C b 100 
'\' NPT( ~~~I~;"":t 
L&, \ H"I 
--- 1],:- CONVERTER 
....-1~ ~ 
_ .............. 1 ~c ("TYPE) 
'1~ , t-lPT ,1-1 ".~-':l 
p;;,jP. 
Ae 
thet1DQ8t.at The thorlnObtot l!Odula_ 1n aequence the t _y vd,.. "At ~,' ;. 
coil aDd the exhqng three-way v.lve on the exatlm ho ",u...-",-U ~,_~~ '. 
U.e .. tUng The ~ee ..... 1I:I' val .... on t1lI; edat1h1f hOt ... ce'fl: jlLU' h_ tit' -:;:: , 
open to the coli When the three ..... y va rile on tM aol..: 11 lI' tIIt1 'r.C*I t1> .xl·-
coll..- ,4 ~ _, 
" . ~- - - '.~ Valve V-5. Val"" V .... S 1& controlled lIy tl>e air bandlL"ij ~ts ~ht1QOJ lo"e ,(I >c."; 
tljeJ1lostat. The Uaen>ostat _ulltee in aeque.- tI>e t.~~ .... 1\'11 011 the ",fa{ 
coil and the edating th ........ ? yo1"" on tile eUstlng hOt\ .... ter /loll tD MliLIIl.o 
1ta'setting 'rhe three-way vd .. on the edat.t"'i! hot vattr coil "U, .ta.n. t!f 
open to the coil ""en the thr.e ..... y ",,1 ... on the ...,lar ""Jl 18 flll1 epen to tM • 
(.oil ;:- .",r 
'-
~T- A'-1'-"'4 
v 4 (AoWl 4 
v'oOloAIC6!4 
MFeo;'3",IC 15 
:2 '. tJPT(B-I:>'~) 










AI" Co :lJ~ pe.:I 
t-____ ..... iiJC.W-
CoNNec.l It> ~1!Na. 
r\EA11~ COIl.. VALve 
eR~1'r _INS. 
WEll... I I-u;, 'J.'JAA_ 
'n," ~ri, ~E~-I 
T"7':>A1"'40 I C77~' -L """f _____________ -, 
1:Ef 100"1"1 ~ -= ,--------- • 
Dlt"r 5·(01' -'50,. 4'?o"r- .... (V<:UNT 1"-1 I 10 _I I 
I • 'OO\.AR ~""E.Ct:A1"T I 
fOf'-1 
Rf''II7A I00\\ 
T-I I I -,,-I bn ' -,-V~ •• 
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All .lIt tip" will h,. InH.lIrtt In 'trrt IICcOt'/Jln,." wit', IMnuhrt.",.r''1 rNn""""nd.tl"n, 
hell h •• tflr shill be' hrtory-fahrlut .. d tn th,. Irflt)t I rrq.!lrprt Thh ,n.ll ("n~I't nf '"ntlth r,. •• II rt for 
pip •• end .qlllpmfnt \Q ufO ,"al"l1 Ptu~I"1 "n111'" n. I' fOl IIf'U nf .. tI,ttll,,",,1 h ... t 10" for " .. Iv,. I III,,,,. 
flttlnQI. Ind the ltLt' ... pIli'> ... rrll") "hi,. "Xc'" In "'low fOf" fhl'" 'V"r"ttrn\ Ttl,. cold I""d I, "'''", 
Ih.'1 ..,. ,.,,(On ' .. rt lonq It sl,..11 I~ \("lIn,I,., .. '01'1'''' ,hf'"th,.tt 'y",. filii flbl. ,,,u,,hrtul'"f'd by (hl'"l IfIJ' 
or fllUII I 
Hl'Itinq ubi ... 1"111 bf' ,h,.d hy thr +"nll(<\(II1I'"O fol'" I t~l'"Itlll'"fI dllf,I'"t''''. of e;n-r ( i'or to "fll ' for 
the pipe Ind vlhe st,t', \.Iown 0' t "'~1'1 1".Ilr .. 1 til Awinq, 
All YIlwu Ind p'ptnO 'hall not, u1llr Ally ('rrUIII\t#llIlf'\, rf'(.f'lvtl' , .. " w"IH p,.r IIMar fonl In .. n ""I 
ulcuhtrd by U.,. MIIIU'.c",r .. ,. (Ollt .,tnr ,h.ll m .. L,. allnwllncf" for t~,. hi'll ""tlon' 'n.l du" I ~.lidl\l 
of hflt tlpe 
All heltlng drcults shall be therlnos ItlclIIl1y (ontlnUH Bulb' (lr ca"IUAr., nf th",1IK.o;t.t, \hnull nnt 
be pllced dour th.n 2 fnchll's to I~a Inq cah'e On l/1li11 dtalllflt .. r rip,.. p1.Jrll I" toulh I"n l)ppl)(,lte (, , .. o( 
pipe Set tht'nnosUt .t to-' 
No hit tl"'.ctnq circuit sh.ll lI'"trnd rr thlill twn ("", LlfOYI),uf a rolnl wtl",. Iwu ",.- ,,,,,,,, pip"" jflt, wh"n 
such J"nctlon, "fl'"lntt opttonal flo~ r tll\ III ~urh (,,~,.,. "'JlillrAI"ly (nnll,llrtt I,A"" ,,,,,II .... II I 
Thel'W'Otl.ts ,hall b(o 10utN In t,tt! vlc"lty tit II", 'lownHrfll'" pntt of II.,. ~". It"", M 1,lp'" Nolnq r 'roll,.rt 
.,tu!!l"'e the 1"'.11"9 o( t~ ttlf'nno\tllt woL'd I~ ".("1'11,,11 tt \han t... u,.d In tonto"""tnn wtth A rtltt., 
contrlCtol'" 
Ctl"'Cutt, ffld from overheld Iln,.\ "1'jU lito rrot .. , t,.d hy \"'ctIM",y Ila",,.,.,I",, u,,.\lort 
Fhld ttsttng of in('uhtton r""lstlloc Ind continuity nf 'II' IInll~ (,h .. 11 two ",,..,I,.rt nu, with A sno I,tt 
1IIt!991r Ind rf'(Or,l,.tt llv tl" ,,1('(trlllll rontrl'C nr Tf' Itl\q ('",11 hi' .tOrt" will''' ,,,,,,,,,,,,"111'" ,hI" j'lh\1 :~!~~ ~':~I~!~!:~~t~; I~~~ f~~~' ~I~:: AI. :~,~~\ l:~~hl~nUI~~,I::::.I:1I :'~'I:;I~'; 1A11!'11 II,whltnn r,.d 
Hf'lltnq uhle" ,hllll not h,. 11I(,IAl1,. until I wrlft!'n r"'"" ,. 101;, ,(,II IVNI '111111. tnq fhll th,. plr"~ 
completely In(,tall"d 111'1.1 wdl1l'r' "nd TVf' PA5o\"ct 111 INr ........ r\' '1'<;'''' 
~.ttnq CAbl,., lo hI' hll1 Olt IIlolq Sl~(tton\ of rlplnq tn h" t",up" tn 1"""111" r"lI\nnlhle untr"",, I1t 'd-
button of h""l It I, r('IOI',,,"nrl"l1 I~"t thl" cahl,. fIr" IIf' "'''U'll''.t ,1\ " IIIQ hp'" or r'Jhhpr ho'.lnl1o; \.'oIch 
Ire to be rf"tllOv"d Ift,.r l,,.rlllclllrnt hlllllinCi Tht cAhl,. ('hllil nlll III lullf'" '1111', but III, ... ,." r",.,olli'l' 1,. 
WIVing "onq 11th of fllr'" 
elbt. sheath, 'hAll not CI"'OS' or louel one lnothPr nor \l1li11 rIItl,.e; tiP IMhl'",d dirt'ct'y on top of pip'" 
Heattng cllb'e shall bt' \lnJ'lw·tI to 7 Inr I and hr9pr rlpp u\ln'l 1/7" wl.l" '11111'11"(,, \t"f!'l hantttnq .. ' 
1nt,rv,1s not rltct',..dtllq on", rlmt IJPr H7'i NrC ",.-ftc , .. ..... ,-li'( <;1.1inl" \ \tp,.' t'" ",ir,. 'IR A~II"'. 01 
llrg~l"'. 5ohll11 br ue;",1 to ho'l1 th" u "to Irrf'Qu14' (,urh .. , ~urh lie; \/o'Ilv.~. lI" ",Ir" Ind ""'Pfl i •• 
,h.1l be snuq bill not "0 tlQht lIS to 'ut"nt rAtll" Cjh" .. th 
btn cahle to h(' provirl .. d It Uf'n ' tn('rrll\lI'rt "woat 10"'" (,lIch 1'\ ..... Iv"' ... And nln"", to .11ow dl~ 
Nnt1ing And rf"lOO'I11 of r'1u Ipll1Pnl 
ThtrMOStI'It bulb to hi! locatt"11 u hr away (rom h,."t Inl) r,.t-alf" 0'.1(, roc..('I\llp Thprllln,tlt capillary end 
control wlrll' .. hall haw" mt'cholnitll P 'hl"ftlon hptWf'rTl tllf" p'lllIl'rll'lIt 1'".1(. A"" tl~ plPf' Itft' 
Where lource of ,u"ply .tn'" not rol11 1,1", .tt', 1mlltlon of 1,"'flII1\tAt f"4!,,,,"n fhrl"llllOlol Type "1 rowr 
uble. or t'qu"l. shl11 hI' run along t ptpt un,I",- 111" fn'III"IIe.n, tn Ihl tlll",lM,ht 
A11 junctton boxe" s,1.11 be 'outt"d tJoYt' qrld,. ....... 1 (nvrr .. e;h;llll to", ""r "n hfl,."" at all tl ... , "I,"n 
not workfng therf"ln Whpre Al1ow,,1I1t. I tIole \1 .... 11 bf provlrlp.' I,. 1>n,I,,,,, Ilf lunctlon b(u'", to p"'nn' 
IIOhturt to CUapP I 
All tlnll'nlttons ,hill hf!! prot"ctrd f)'()IJI t.,,,, wlth,.1'" And from rtJ.v~lf/lll "4"""1" 
An, ftlld .a'flllIon,. 01'" dfIYllttonJ. \hAll prhf",,.,1 nllly IIIft .. 1 IIlIlh('lr"., .h "tqn,.d rhln~" nrd"r h ... 
.... " ts'Uf"t'I by ,.nq'n"rl'" All (hanqe. 'Ntll btl "II1r .. l'ly 'NOIlI1"tt toov ttlf' Inntrl(tnr And 'hln .... '" • ... rt 
O'flr to thll pnq'nlPrr upon COIIIPllPtl01 (If thl" phut' nf tiM' WIl, l 
AMlct IM!chlnical contrlctor--thlt ~Il ltne' shan bt' IMUh."d wllMn 7_ Jlf'ur\ upon trArfl" tn,tA'1III 1 lhn 
IN Itcrptance •• t least Oft •• 'k,fore tl"'lctr 1001I''''"on. /IIntt IIq .. 'n l'1li r""'l"l,t1on of tl"'l("" tn"" ' 
ioU.., 
JuMttDft boll_'. thtnnoltltl. tranlflf1'lftrl and the In.,. ,hall not f\,. .tt ....... t to th,. tMuhltf'tn. ~It "All 
be _un ted on brICkell flbrtc.t" Of Q.hln,,.d .nq1e. (h.nn,,1 ", flth"" ""t.rhl or 'urrt( '"",t ,tn'" Ih 
te .upport ~uf""'"t lIIOunted pn tMlt Irlrt,U Ihlll not br ftIt')'lI1t.d nn rW-. but rlttl,.r fMt ,"pAul. 
"_,h 
r~~"Al No.r, 
n"llrlrll u!ntrltct",. sha11 whit t 
jnh ,tt .. f\,.torjlo blddtnq this jol'l In 
,h'I"'rmlrl~ h,,. ",xtf"nt o( work '"vt)Jy. I 
AI' r"1W"'1'" Hn", shill M I"'un In qsh 11I11t',1 
C(Jflciul t~ 
Hotn .... rtlntrolttrs Ind ltal"'t"rs "hAll I'IIP 
furnhh,.tt .nd IIIOUntll'd by t'u- IIIt'f h .. nl 11 
ronlr .. , tOI'" [llPctl"'lc .. ' en"lrl'c 1(1, ,11 
run 11'11'1 Irtul IPn'eli tn .11 plettn .. 1 
d"vtt.lI', .net ""re thHt 
4. All enntrnl wfrtnq to bt' furnhhM II,., 
~:~~:~:P:tI~~~~r=~::nte:~f"~~~c~f • 
contl'",,('tor lhall pro,Ift urwtu to 
control pln.1 
s. (l~trtCI' cOt'ltl"'lctor .hll1 furnish 
,lid In,t,ll III .... t to" .1Id Ih 
controls 
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